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One day a mev>anger from he i caine to ihr «<>urt at 
Caerlleon, and called Sir Per ci Vale aside. Soon as Ins 
horse could lie saddled and bridled, lie to'de out his sister's 
call. At Camelot he saw her, her face tianntigured like 
that of n heavenly angel, as she told him she bad «геп the 
Grail. At the dead of night in her cell she heard the- sweet 
unearthly music of silver horns faintly b’owing. Tli.-n a 
broad beam of. silvery light-sloped down from heaven 
through the casement »*f her chamber, and edown it stole 
the Holy Grail, "lose red with lieatings in it," as if it were 
alive. For a space the whitewashed w Us of the humble 

Veil were dyed with the leaping colors, -then the nmsii 
ceased and then thexisi »n faded. She lairl lier hand upon 
her brother's arm anti said, "Go, tell the knights of 
Arthur that .the Grail has come to earth again 
Percivale kissed his sister's lips th it had told this wonderful 
story. Then he mounted his horse and rode in hot haste 
back to Caerlleon. He found the knights all assembled, hut 
without ths king, and to their listening ears he told his 
marvellous tale.

He. who harkened most intently ami xvas most deeply 
moved was Sir Galahad, the bay knight clad in silver armor, 
he to whom King Arthur had said when lie duhlied him 
knight, "God make thee as good as thou art beautiful

The Story of Sir Galahad. .Hicl wlirn ihr year .rod the day «ne ended he told Ins tale. 
Sir Ibra. like Sir Percivale. had teen the Grail far oR, and 
evert the faithless Sir L ancelot, bu» of all the other cham-bY CRUHtSSOB JOHN. CAMPBELL, LL D

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. 
Matthew V. 8

pions none. Only Galahad the pureJiad it in his possess
ion, ami for that was crowned -mmortal king.

King David sai t that the kingdom of heaven is for higt 
that has dean hands ami apure heart. We who ere men 
think that those who have the best righ1 to it, if right there 
brat all, are women, so much better in every way. And 
tho e of us who are older, and have peiforce become famil- 

ith the world's impurity ard insincerity, think of in
nocent and honest girls ami boys.
sav. with poet Hood, "I ki u\y I ni further off from heaven 
than whe і I was a boy." Hut «his is

My tale is of old Britain and of ancient days, boxv 
ancient perhaps we will be long in knowing. /V Caerlleon 

the River L"sk stood a lofty and spacious palace cattle, 
such as we-do.not ee in these modern days. It coxered in 
itself a large area of ground, and, round about It were 

lawns and blooming, sweet-scented gardens,
through which ran tinkling rills that fell into lisli-pnols 
lined with masonry, or xvelled up into sparkling fountains 
Beyond this pleasançe xteere hedgerows, rarely seen out. of 
England,covered with hawthorn, brier-rose*. and honey
suckle, separating it from ti e orc hards, meadows and com 
fields that sloped down to the rive» banks, along which fat 
cattle grazed, when not chewing the cud and cooling 
themselxes knee deep iit the stream.

The courtyard, entered by a broad and high sally-port, 
full <»f pages, men at-arm<. and servants. The adjoin

ing stables had stalls for hundreds of horses, ard the arm- 
above. them contained eriifor aWt weapons fnr as many

There are those who

not always true, an <• 
it is not true at all of the soul new bo n from heaven. One 
vin» had lieen an unclean man, ami a great sinner, said, 
"Purge me with hyss' p, dm! I shall lie clean: \vn«h me and 
I shall be whiter than snow,"

So Sit

This purity is of the heart i 
mattered bodily washing <ir outward behaviour. 

These are the clean bands, but not the pure heart. V* hat 
stain* the heart • Not on^y the things we must uot speak of 
but am

It is no a

l aIseho «I stains, and so do enity 
and dishonesty and evil speaking Many a poor diunkard, 
tin- rii-mv of nu one but himself, is cleaner in God s sight 

HIM with high purpose, lie ,,„1,- ..I once to Camelot, to -,jfo» croit,ous Pharisee, and he ynincey s (alien wo 
the cell of Percivale s sister. Will, her ™. fair hanrls sir. ,,f. ,he <tt® puer lirai, many titled iadie. of
girded his sxvorl-belt on him, and hade him go forth, true proachnbY reputation, 
knight,to b*croxvned king ip the spiritual city. Inspired with 
her strong faith and pure spirit he returned to his voitipan 
ions of the Round Table. Now, there xvas in King Arthui > 
hall a great chair, curiously rar\-etl, made by tile magician 
Merlin or Merddin.from whom Cacrmarthen took its name. It 
was called the S'ege Perilous, and no man could sit therein 
but he, sh utd lose himself either for .good or. ill There 
Merlin onev "-at and xvas lost fore

or y
kmghts Strangers also were there bom all parts of Brit- 
aiiijuud from far distant land», loi it was the palace of the 

The chief place m the vast pileirnowned King \rtlnu 
of build ngs xva the audieiivr chamber and banqueting 
hall. It was addrned with the spoil of lawful xvars and of 
r xpeditiort* beyond «lie >a, with gold And silver and 
bioiur, with iv<-r> marble, and i»r<rious woods, and hung

<>, hoy s and «iris, keep your.. hildhood's f nth, your hon
est sc om of all that is base and low 
( leaf eye that looks up to lie sun wi thout winking. Ге never 
afraid of your Penuel, which is the face of God. 
brave young G 11 ah alls . gentle and pure as he, and yours 
xvill he the mor d-.slrength of ten

Retain your bright

Be God's
about with tap* tiy f rich > olurs and rare des-gns.

e all і шлеї wire hospitably entertained. And the 
king listened with to.nil. gravity to .tlmv who brought 

the kmghts win; .rtirrl him and 
•mortal f in I»- sat at his own feast- 

«-(«• і ailed th- Knights of і tie Round

Th You will overcome all
your spiritual enemies and will behold not the cup, but 
Him wh«* «hank thereof, for any pure heart that really 
wants to see God shall not

Into that chairMam xvenpetition

ing boar 
Table

sprang Galahad, crymg, "If I lose myself, I saxe myse’f 
Then came a crecking of the roof tree overhead, and a 
burst of thunder, and a cry. A beam of light," seven times 
clearer thanjlay, shot down and on it w.t • tin- gi.nl, v 
і bit- but covered with avion?!. It left a glory <m every fare, 
but all tongues were muté .is it passed away

Petrivale was tlie hrst to tind his voue, and ;he v-wrd !«• 
go. a twelve month and a day in the holy que»» 1 lalahpd 
swore to follow the Grail till death. Sir B"fs,$ir I ancel.it, 
Su і iRwaine and many more devoted ihetnselvjrs fot hnefn 
periods to the same high purpose Then k.t"K Vrthui. 
wlm had been away in the hunting held. > діис m and 
asked the «anse of the unwonted 
him. but he doubted, and said, "You have not seen it. it is 

.
sow the Holy Grail, my kmg. and l In-ard it sax. Galahad, 
and O Galahad, follow me." and follow it I will to tin- 
world's end." Then all took then respectful leax'rof the 
k:ng, and ig goodly profession went forth upon the quest 
But thev stayed not long together. Soon they were widely 
scattered, for doubtful visions in the hi* Is, Will u the 
wisps in the fens, and mirages in the heavenly horizon led 
most of them far afield. Even the good Sir Pert ivale found 
himself in a land of delusions, in whic h he was nigh per 
ishing when he was relieved by a holy man who re prove it 
him for his presumption and lack of huiwility. And when, 
with chastened heart, he mounted again, to him came «Sir 
Galahid of the radiant countenance, telling that the v ision 

true and ever with him in hill and plain, in field and 
nd and water. So, on together they rode until 

to the great marsh of all, at whose end a thou
sand heavy timbered piers went out to greet the great salt

fail- rif the heavenly. 
В' чч <1 are th. pure m heart : for they shall 

I his is the word "f God's only and well beloved 
Son, through whom we know the l ather, and that Scripture 
cannot lie broken

then day and genreII Іаорій*- »■<'

It needs not length of days nor great 
learning to re.H h this happy goal, for the world, by wja- 
dom knew not God.- and Jesus said, "1 thank Thee, O 
I athrr I i«t of In iixen and earth, because Thou hast hid

was then, the sewer, flap iter, «eu 
traer then 

the but In . Nu Bedix ere a British

I lie austere Sri Ka 
Гм ЬяІ. "l'steward, from whom all the Mai Kn

km to him of Egypt, who dweltPotiphat. ami no doubt «
.it 1 In Bed win. the 1’ичііс і XX.-«- wit I d a man "f family. th . things I, in the wise and prudent, and has revealed 

і Item uu to b diesThe gentle Tділеної. Even so; Father for so it seemed goodхе hero e ram«- tin- H eu* b I'oitevem 
who could be .і lion iff xv «і, was the l»ar«f who sang the in 1 >y ight 1

I• anyone s ix. I In- quest «s not for me ?" That is a 
іпіИ.іі.є, foi we must all see God some day, and the sooner 
the ік-tter If it is became you feel that you are not pure 
in heart, then listen to the words.of David. "Create in me 
a . Iran Iteai t) < i<»d,' and to those at the beginning of 
Isaiah'» prophecy, " Though your sins be as scarlet, they 
shall hr as white as snow: though they.he red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool."’ The elder who asked St. John in 
the vision at Patrrtos who the white robed ones were that 
s ood before the thri ne of God, answered his own question 
saying. "These are they which canne out of great tribula
tion, and h've washed their robes, and made them white 
m the blood of the Lamb." Many came not only through 
great trihulatio i. but also through great sin. If you have 
wandered away on any forbidden path and have soiled 
your garments, listen to God's voice and come back to get 
the pure heart with which you may see him now, and at 
last he crowned King in the spiritual city. Take your sea t 
in the Siege Perilous, which means the surrender of self in 
whole-hearted devotion to the Saviour, and, losing what 
men call life in time, save a better self for all eternity 
What is it to see God 5 It is to mme face to face with in
finite wi$d«>m beau tv and goodness, to come into mm - 
miv’ion with the great heart of love that fills all the uni
verse, and to call all that and more than tongue can tell by 
the hallowed name of Father. "Set*God and die," said the 
superstitious Hebrew of ancient times, and the Arab to- 
d iy, but the gospel teaches us to say4?See God (fpd live the 
blessed life*now and for everm re,"—The Westminster.

The stateliest amt Itaudv.inMead Sting and numy uu-re 
est of all was Sir 1 anceb't of the l-akr. * xerv gall,vit І і--", іitemenl

■ knight, but, like Su Modred. the king's nephev en un 
faithful one, though in a different way There also were 
Sir t)wain and Sir Gawaine, the courteous and the silver v 
tongued, with burly Sir Bora, and the chivalrous Sir Per- 
rivale. And there, tod, sat the lady-faced Sir Galahad, 
whom tl||# wickedest-enemy, could-not smite in battle be
cause his look was that of a ministeiing angel. These and
many more sat at the Round Table with King Arthur and 
told their high deeds modestly. If woman, or child, priest 
or laboring man- that had been wronged by unlawful 
might came bef-те the court, the knights contended for 
the privilege of avenging the wrong, and, putting on their 
armoE, went forth to battle with the oppressor. For there 
was wrong in the world in these days as there always has 
been, and it was their devoir and high office to set it right.

Fair ladies also were in King Arthur's court in attend
ee beauteous Guinevere, who was his queen.ance upon

They were not treated as women are sometimes treated they 
by fops and ehu;ls, but w-ith all the reverence and 

courteous chivalry of ancient days. Best of all, and next 
ta the queen, the fairest, was Percivale's sister. What her 
name was only Gotland the good angels know.
the world's w'onk-doing and holloxvness, of petty quarrels but ’n dead earnest. He saw his friend s- ur-ing along the
and whispered scandals, she left the court for a cell in bridge-like piers, on whWl the deadly lightning, fell.
Camelot, there Jo fast and to pray that God would come btt ning them behind him. so that there was no rrtn n
to earth again. While living thus retired in Camelot, an The last abutgmen- was reached. В vend were ool. the
aged man told her how, in the days of King Arviragus, a wide sea beneath and heaven's canopy nbo-e. bu now, yes
venerable stranger had come from the Holy I-and to C.laston- in that canopy Sir Percivale beheld th- Holy G ail. Il w s

' bury, bringing with him the cup or grail out of which our overhead but sinking downwards towards Sir Galahad,
blessed Lord had drunk at His last supper before His who had alighted from hi« panting steed on the List sea
death. The venerable man was St. Joseph of Arimatbea. ward timber, and patiently wailed. Sir Percivale saw a
This cup he brought had healing power, and he who looked mysterious boat come forth from the unknown to receive
upon it was straightway cured of whatsoever sickness he his friend still clad in his silver armour, while the GraU,
had. But as, in spite of this, the world's wickedness grew, came down into his hands, and then, like a-shootmg star. member that WC ЗГЄ ІП ПЄЄСІ of the П10П- 
th* cup was caught up into heaven Ther -fore the lady of boat and man and Grail sped over the distant sea to enter.
Camelot prayed. "I,ord. this world has need of healing. the spiritual city, where Sir Galahad xvas crowned king for

evermore. Back to Caerlleon half dead xvent Sir Percivale

The Grail shone brightly before the eyes of Sir Galahad, 
but Sir Perci\-ale sa xv it not. He only folloxvcd hbmllvfired of
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making souls,tlie persecuted for Well-doing, the to the Jews; and the further fac't, that his claims were
justified by miracles and signs which be did in public and 

wuhm the reach of the hones( enquirer, truths which the private, put the Old Testament bdfore us as a book 
lr л h.ul in their sabred scriptures But he had new truths; 
ihrv hr'.'- i m redemption, he was their redeemer—they 

• •-r t і,, atonement, he was the onlv sacrifice that

The Inspiration of the Bible.
і ! being the salt of the earth, are truths which were

BY H. M. SAL’KDS»*. Г
number of books inspired of God according to the claims 
of its authors and the belief of the Jews.In the light of fiible literature and wh.tt is t ailed *ж*мЬ 

history, we of to-day are able, in some measure at least, 1 
put ourselves ift-the places of the Іелч «,f 1 > v
and know and feel their l»e T^fs, thru pi 
bigotry, self-sufficiency, tenacity of purpose «*" > 
fur lh< tientiles and their zeal for religion r.«<, 
into frenzy All classes -if Society рл» l»ef o 
•d rulers, the sects, the priests and pth-i oth-

e them «U

In the next article, I will refer to some of the evidences, 
* ’ - I I g ill He «lonedl for sin by his blood, the Holy in the light of which we can regard the Old Testament as

we now have it, as containing the writings referred to by 
itulai the < la і ms of Jesus of Nazareth, which to Christ, when he told the people to search the scriptures for

iutrvi.ni wrré new and startling, were these—that evidences of his Messiahship.
.<• чі on « і ••air, that the Holy Spirit, hitherto re-

ated by virtue of this blood—atonement.thro 

i ml led
To m

li.t he leâi
lh<- | Triple K m influence emulating from God, was a person,

1 it his.«wu work was m p.rfert an atonement, and that 
■ *f-eôal work of the» Holy Spirit was to apply it to. 
і і man hfiiits by regrnrrati’ n effected by the Holy Spirit 
and « arned to perfection by his further ministrations.

Ho v v.-ui he induce his fellowcountrymen to believe 
these new i|,,. і lines, ■ and receive him, accept him as the 

hat means had their venerable

ded «і
“I Am So Hungry."of villages towns, and cities XV. 

into thru feelings, listen to their xjirt-ih and BY REV. S. A. DYKE.

Such was the reply of an earnest Christian woman to one 
who noticed, with no little surprise, that she had 
through all weathers to a series of Bible readings, which 
were held at some distance from her home. The one who

The people of all classes seemed to hate pelrevcd-, that 
they..had in the sacred booV .« final revelation 
the prophets and the holy Writings contained 
will The temple. its app -iftments, it's sacrifices and its 

\ leader, a deliverer, was

God's entire
predicted Messiah ' .It 
religion lieen.comiiieridi-tl to them ? And bv what means 
h.u| n fx—ii undeniably proved to lie from Heaven? How 
had il stood tli

conducted these readings had. much in himself personally 
which was not attractive to a p-rson of education or refine
ment. The speaker was both educated and refined. Though 
young, she had passed through deep waters of bereavement 
and sorrow She was bearing heavy burdens of responsibly, 
and she had learned how unsatisfying to the#oul in its ex
tremity are mere earthly things. Though the Bible reader 
intruded himself, his experiences, and his interests needlessly 
and offensively, he neverthele s brought out things new and 
old from the treasury of God’s Word in a striking and im
pressive way and it was for the sake of the Bread of Life 
which

ntuaf needed no supplement
-, - ... . ■ 1 ‘ ; 

was to come with ‘observation’ -Outward display. While- 
m tbit Stale **(rill ЧІ With the rev-i*tii • n which their 
religion was g і*vnded, nit yarning and priiying for tie 
appearance of the treat leader who would give them 
Civil and risligious freedom atid also become the ruler of 
the <ie*ttla world. *№rr appeared among them a young 
man from a country town, the v-*n of a carpenter, as it was 
believed, and himself-і і arpenter He took it upon him 
self tà expound the sacred writings th<*n in the possession 
of ht» fellow countrymen,, and regarded by. them as tlie 
oracles of their (кчі He did more He told them that 
he was the deliverer of whom Moses wrote, and for whom 
the nation had waited from the days of Mom- ufttil that 
day Hr went still further He declared that he was 
their God m human form. That In him the great God 
wtmm'lbry had worshipped from the day that Abraham- 
their father, left I r of the Chaldees, was now before .them 
in the form of man - the soil of man add tl** son of God : 
and that, while in his own person. God was incarnate, (kid

•soil's of the centuries? Was it not by 
m ii- 1rs :gns and w aiders, that God had established 

I'lir translation of Enoch, the flood, theІ Ье*Є r- X vl.il і HIS

ark, the cal.i of 'braliam, the hràÿtnly visitors, eating veal 
with Abraham under the oaks at Mam re. the redemption 
from Egypt a -I th * àdcdm|«anving signs, wonders and 
miracles, the parting of Jordan, the fall of Jericho; the rais 
ing of the dal by Elijah and Elisha; the deportation of 
the n umb to Babylon and its miraculous return; and many 
other miracles and supernatural events stood like i-iunov- 
ah v mountains of defence around their religion and their 
sa red scriptures. It was then most natural and reasonable 
as well, that tlie Jews should ask the son of the carpenter 
to give them this kind oF evidence, and riot sparingly to 
assure them 'hat he was what he professed to be, and that 
he had good grounds for claims on th"ir belief of 'he new 
doctrine he preached amt the astounding claims which he 
made. Nor did they ask in vain. The ange1 appearing to 
Zachertas, to Mary, to Joseph, ang*ls to shepherds, the 
star in the east, the svmbolic dove and voice from Heaven 
at his bap ism, the water turned to wine, tlie healing of a 
nobleman's son,«thé miraculous.draught of fishes, the heal
ing of the demoniacs in tl^e synagogue, Peter's wife's 
mother healed, the lepers also, and the paralytic, the heal-

he dispensed that she endured the offensive wavs of 
the nue who dispensed it. Had he been wiser and more 
winning in his method had he Kept himself as a servant 
should, in the background, his mioisttrÿ would have been 
wider and richer Hence, when the question was put, "Why 
do you come so regularly, and at so much inconvenience ?" 
her answer was, "I am so hungry 
and a yearning m lier words, and such an earnest look in 
the sad. pale face and «he words haunt the. writer still.

X little window sometimes lets in a lot of light, and in 
tlie I ght of that fair and of those words hr sees an 
of a multitude of souls hungry for the Bread of Life, 
of whom, perhaps, do not know what they want, or where 
it may be found. < iod has made man for Himself, and 
never cart Û 1>d sa Usina turn, lasting and full, until he return» 
to Him, the One wtm i* tlie fountain of life Until he look» 
to Hun man is never natisfied with seeing , until he is filled 
with His hfe and love he is never satisfied with possessing 
Bui when he turns with full purpose of heart to Him. then 
are tlie words of- the Master true 
shall never hungri , he that beheveth on me shall nevet 
thirst."

l'here w is a pathos

•till existed as a separate person to whom he looked, to 
whom he prayed, and whose will and work hr had 
to <lo and was doing: This shocked and enraged the 
learned he guardians of tke religion among his fellow 
countrymen Look at these assumptions as did the Jewish 
"priest* and rulers—the trustees and defenders of the religion mg at the pool, the withered hand res'ored, the centurion s 
handed down fro*!. Abraham—and the wonder is small servant healed,raising from the dead of Jairus" daughter, 

astounded and maddened with zeal . that ' also a number of blind men cured, evil spirits cast out, five.
thousand and four thousand fed miraculously. Jesus him
self walking on the wa’er, one o* his disciples at his com
mand dnihg the same, calming the tempest and the daugh
ter "f a heathen woman healed, more blind men receive

that they were
they resolved to rid the country of one who seemed to them 
a deliberate, defiant blasphemer. To them it seemed that 
no time should be lost in condemn mg and destroying a pre
tend' і vrfhi ■ was a menace fioth to their country and to 
then religion Already he had tiken the first step in 
leading the p-op e into the belief that there were more 
Gods than our For two thousand years they and their 
ancestors had l»een fighting the polytheism of. the nations. 
I .»r this purp-we Abraham, at the call of their God. had 
left hie own country and gone Ш the one they now m- 

' habited, not knowing whither he went. Had they not in 
the days of Elijah and times subsequent been punished by- 
Jehovah for fraternizing with nations who worshipped 

than one God, and m going to thei r altars with them?

Me that comefh to me

But the question - ame ajsighX, tlie transfiguration, the miracle of the tribute money.
Lazarus raised from th • dead, the withering of the fig tree, 
liis crucifixion and its accompanying signs and wonders, 
his résurrection ai.d i«s phenomena, his mode of living for 
forty days anil his miraculous departure in the sight of the
P-- p1'

References make it plain tha* the recorded signs and 
mi rack s are but few of the many which he wrought By 
these miracles many (air-minded,- honest people weie con 
vine d of the validity of Christ’s claims and of the truth 
of his doctrines. Others rejected him and the supernatural 

Nicodemus represents a class of the honest 
among the. learned »nd cultured, who were persuaded by 
his miracles that he was from God, Others, when «hey 

iw the supernatural signs said these miracles are wrought 
by the help <>f the prince of devils; others said show us a 
sign_from heaven, although he had already done so. The 
symbolic dove and the voice heard by the crowds at the 
Jordan were of this class. But they would not believe him. 

from the rarih; this one »;.• to . ..ц,«- and < .ory" foru o,| Even when ,some knew that he had raised Lazarus they
the work wWecfi lie had taken from tlir hand- f M s«;s. tin said, "Let us put l.azaru* to death."

Addert to Ins mirai les were his teachings Not to de
stroy the law atid the prophets have 1 come, but to fulfill 
them He. made their hearts burn while he opened to 
them the Old Testament and added to its prophesies.

Again, with the Jewish Bible in hri hand, and. supported 
m his claims and teachings by many miracles, signs and 
wonders, he dec la çed that the Old Testament had come
from G >d to the Jewish nation. ‘Search these scriptures, for N° doubt there are many who have itching ears, and 
hi them ye think ye have eternal life, and they testify of only for novelty and excitement; and perhaps, the time has 

I'he Messiah predicted and long expected ts before come when many "will not endure sound doctrine but after
btasplieniirs A «Mr I >o th'-M- two new d-ntrihrs, three you. your teacher and leader. I am the prophet which their own lusts heap to themselves'leaders." But this is not
.Gods, і e , tlie trinity, and the incarnation of God m ham- Moses said, "tlie l.md >rour God would raise up unto you 50 often true of God’s children to furnish a satisfactory
•self, the U-" trine of regetictuii'in by the Holy Spirit was like unto him whom you should hear." Before Abraham swer. More frequently will it be found in the fact that the
inculcated—three new and startling declarations. n<4 one. was, I am." food is adulterated to such a degree that its life and
do, not even the erudite, polished Nicodemus. according t-> The personal charm of Christ's personality, the words he are taken away. It is so diluted with politics, science, art, 
the teachings of the man from Xa/areth, could either s-e uttered, the spirit he ever manifested, added weight to his philosophy, sociology, literature, and criticism that the
or enter into the Kingdom Of God wiilmut the newXjurituai miracles and the exposition of the Old Testament. hungering soul cries out, “They have taken away my Lord
birth •Nex'er man spake like this man," was the common verdict, • and 1 know not where they have laid Him." If they have

Th» doctrines of the »*xisteuce of God, his attributes, per and, had not the larger number of the letted and ruling not taken Him away, they have buried Him out of sight, or
lections, purposes and pruvidcncgTihe creation and f ill of class turned against him, and.pursued.him with relentless, thrust Him into an obscure corner. Then, again, the
man, his moral, intellectual apfl spiritual natui and his tiendish haired, it is probable that the great mass of people Bread of Life is often so refined that its most nourishing el-
salvation, the atonement -taught by their sacrifices , the with voice and heart would have received him and his ements are eliminated. In the good old da>% before the de-
existence and ministry of angels good and bad; the judg- teachings mand for the most delicate brands of flour, and the whitest
meagf, heaven and hell, were all revealed before Mary’s Sun I he mirai les and supernatural .phenomena of the Old loaves of bread, the phosphates, the brain and nerve and 
appeared. The teachings given in the Sermon on the Testament and the unique history # the descendants of bone nourishing elements were left in the flour
Mount were not n w teachings—the poor in spirit, the con- Abraham, from the d.,y that he left Ur of the Chaldees un- by the new-fangled roller process, the bran and shorts are
ditioo of mourners, the meek spirit, the craving for right- til the birth of Jesus of Nazareth, added to the fact that crushed off and cast out, while men grow lean and

tbe merciful state of tfie soul, the purity of heart, Çhrist accepted the sacred writings of God’s revealed will with starved nerves g o to thecî.emist for neuralgia remedies

Was the Bread of Life riot broken to her, or
was it given in so
stilt? Ot wat it. m it sometimes is with ihtldren, that a 
change ••I fare, and of the way in which it was served, had 
whetted her appetite
foo і depends upon tbe - kill of the...... and the variety ami
order of tlie viand» which he brings to the table. Savory 
food will whet even a dull appetite, and a change in the 
order of the table will awaken interest 
things have become somewhat monotonous arid

mty mrasu-e that she was starving

Much of the enjoyment of one s

in one to whom 
sometimes

one is helped by a change of cook and of diet Neverthe
less, careful observers have noted that the food of which 
soonest tire is that which is the must highly flavored, and 
that that of which we never weary has the least distinctive 
taste. Water, bread, meal, rice, meat, the more wholesome 
they are. the less distinctive flavor they possess So a high 
ly spiced and flavored ministry is not likely to be either 
wholesome or lasting and frequently that t>ecomes 
nauseating which, like honey, was received at first with 
avidity. It may draw for a time, but only fbr a time, and 
men will weary of it soon 
mg which is simplest, plainest, clearest, and that stand 
truest to those substantial, fundamental truths of the Word 
upon which alone a strong and sturdy Chrietein character 
can be nourished.

What meant their deportation to Babylon and othercalam 
І lies but punishments fut a- repu ig the doctrine of more evidences 
than iw G‘»d and worshipping them And now, here is. a 
N iz irene mechanic setting himself upas GoiJX equal and 
claiming worship How long would rt їй-, before .mother 
deity would appear demanding their submission, reverence 
and worship’ Indeed.they did not have long to. wait. He 
•non taught them that there w s another person m the 
Godhead. ua*ecn but real After his prophesied departure

I he ministry is ever mosfllast-prnphets and other writers uf their ho*y I) 
taught them, that from the beginning, he arid tfu Holy, 
цапі had been in the world . and that by them God's 
work had hern cmflied on up to tfiat time \\ ith the rend - 
mg of their garments and castihg dust into the air, they 
shouted and raged He. 'makes himself - equal w ith God 
He would have us believe that tlie God who has ieil our 
ancestors has «.ome down to dwell in tlie son of «t carpenter. 
Three Grids and one of the threw already among them, as 
it seemed in the Jews, was the most horrifying of

Indeed ti>-

But again the question conies Why are souls so hungry 
and why so often tempter); to wander far afield for food’

And now,
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Ш*жл\ж JO, іу>$. MtssmcPft and visitor »'f j
and all go to the dentists for artificial masticators and or
na menti.

Far too often is it that

mother, the father removed his pipe from his mouth, and 
smiled his thanks, and the children were almost wild with 
delight. Fl-е lady then recrossed the tracks, came into the

seeking no help, but the most ordinary preaching and the 
most commonplace sermon has been full of strength and 
comfort when they have heard it with a seeking heart. 
The purpose of the soul, when it listens to a sermon, de
cides how much we get out of it.

Think about it. To think about a sermon makes it 
more to us. Many sermons are only heard

nourishing strength is sacrificed to 
delicate refinements and exquisite presentations of truth, 
while the soul.is robbed of the life-sustaining, vigor-impart 
ing elements in the word of God.

cm again just as the train started, took her seat, and, 
taking a book from her hand bag, beg in to read as quiet
ly as’though nothing had happened 1 had never seen her 
before, have never s-rn her since,

Not infrequently one 
gone from some vigorous work, with a sturdy appetite 

to take a "meal"—good old Saxon word reminding one of 
the hand-ground corn oFour forerath< rs as a guest in some 
friendly home, only to find spotless linen and exquisite 
china; shining silver and fragrant flowers; beautiful cakes 
and custards and confections, on a table surrounded by 
delicate, pale-faced, feebly-nourished children, and,not a 
thing for one with a manly appetite. From such a "dainty 
table one turns, as soon as good manners will permit, and 
hies himself to his own plain board, to his own good wife, 
who spreads before him the good roast beef and the good 
graham loaf, and he eats and is satisfied. A hungry soul 
cannot be fed on flowers of rl etoric, or dainty figures of 
speech, nor on lawn sleeves or spotless collars and çuffs, 
and faultless elocution. This mav satisfy the worldly throng, 
with no spiritual appetite, and no thought above "society" 
functions; the less spiritual the food which is offered to 
them, the better they like the sermon. But to a ^hungry 
soul, the first thing is food, the second thing is food, the 
third thing is food, and plenty of it, hot from the fire, and 
savory withal. After he has eaten and is satisfied, he n av 
turn and examine the linen and the dishes, and even to

never knew her name, 
and would not recognize her should 1 meet her; but I be 
came very much interested in knowing what kind of a 
book she choose to read on the train

We listen to
them, as to the rattle of wheels as they pass upon the 
street, and when tne sound is gone the sermon
! et the truth which the sermon has cast into the mind be 
silen'ly thought over, held in the closet of the soul awhile 
iu mfcditat'on, and it will become a part of the mind.

Talk it over. Ta 1 trover

1 was so anxious
to know that, at the r-sk of appearing rude, 
pass by her seat and glance over her shoulders, ami saw 
that she was reading the New Testament 1 then thought

Sh* was reading of 
the blessed Master, who \vent about doing good, and wt o 
has said to each one of us, his followers. Go and do like 
wise."—Rev K. J. Reed, in Religious Tel-scope.

managed to

a sermon recalls it and repro- 
duces it-and it becomes a kind of second sermon, a kind of 
review, and reviews are necessary to the greatest benefit in 
any study. Do not criticise the sermon, for that will de
stroy the good it was intended to do; but tell, one to the 
other, which part most interested

no wonder she does such kind acts

or most helped you. 
Sometimes a good social meeting Is one in which the last 
Sunday’s sermon wasAn Optimist. talked and prayed 
children to tell how much thev remember, and have the 
parents do the same

over. Ask the
The question was. What wa£ to be done with the old

parsonage ? Ti e roof leaked. The sills were rotten. The 
floors sagged. The ceilings threatened to fall. The cellar 
needed a cement fl. or. Finally, the house, originally built 
for an excellent spinster who had willed it to the church, 
was far too small for Mr Bent and his wife and four babies.

Mrs1 Baker believed that the parsonage could be enlarged 
and repaired for six hundred dollars, and, moreover,, that 
the money could l>e raised in a parish that hSd hardly been 
out of debt in twenty years 
reproach of Mrs. Porter.

"An optimist ? Of course I am

A social discussion of the leading 
thoughts. A good ser

mon is one which causes the hearer toihink, and to talk 
over a sermon has the same effect.

Eveiy Christian audience is a kind

thoughts of a sermon leads to

of class in religious 
instruction, and ever^ preacher or lecturer and evety stud
ent knows that the notebook is one of the most important 

We recently saw a not. book ofcriticise the servant who has crossed him. ' Albeit someone helps in the lecture room 
sermons preached years ago and taken by a then young 
girl. It made sermon hearing a new thing to her. . It fixed • 
her mind upon the truth, and it became a source of delight 
in after years.

will swallow poison rf well served and will refuse who'e- 
some food if served in a homely way.' A beautiful table, 
and ж court- ous servant, by a'l means . but first and al
ways and by all means, "food."

How any "man, with я heart in him, van look into the 
eager, upturned faces of the people who gather to hear him, 
and into their earnest, longing eves, and not cry out as hr 
contemplates his fixe small loaves and his few small fishes, 
"Lord, What are these among so many ?" or will offer them 
aught but the.Bread of Life, is pa*t comprehension And 
as he thinks of what the opjmrtunity means, both for time 
and eternity, to him and to them, he may well and roost 
earnestly p*av

She bore xx ith calmness the

So are you every time 
you stir the yeast iuto a batch of bread. Don't you ex
pect it will rise ?" It has been said that "a sermon is never done until it is 

lived by those who heard it, 
finished till it is reproduced by the soil which has -eceived it 
Wi know not how like a grain of mustard seed one thought 
is. till we let it into our souls and feel its influence on 
lives. Remember, we never know when a truth will find 
its way into our hearts uijless we listen, and as we listen 
all unexpected some common truth will lodge in our minds. 
Therefore always look'at the preacher, for a respectful 
hearer helps the preacher and he'ps himself. With a re
ceptive, seeking, thinking, confessing, recording and pract
icing soul the c innionest sermon breomer 
in its results. Christian Endeavor World.

With that the discussion ended for that day.
But "Aunt Mary" Baker did not content herself with 

talking. -The next parish meeting voted to proceed with 
repair», if satisfactory estimates could be had for six hun
dred dollars, and if four hundred were in hand Those 
contingencies seemed so remote that the vote

as the life of a seed is not

was unant-
Mrs Baker was made chairman of a committee to ;

raise funds.
O lead ne, Lord, that 1 may lead

The wandering and the wax rung feet. 
O feed me, I oid, that I mav feed

Thy hungering ones with manna sweet 
O test h me, Lord, that I may tea» h 

The juevious things Thou dost impart

Now, it is noticeable that the optimists of the world 
"ftjil have і shrewd contrivance as to ways and means 
The first thing Mrs Baker did was to arrange for the sale of 
an old building which stood at the back of the parsonage 
lot. John Stevens wanted it for a barber's shop, He gavc 
eighty-seven dollars for it, and that was a noble "nest 
r8K

very uncommon,

And wing my words that «hey may 
The hidden, .irpths of many a hen it 

And so praying, there will be fewer who will say. I am 
so hungry’"—Baptist Commonwealth A Serious View of LifeThen came the subsenption paper That was carefully 

uved w as to encourage the reluctant. If Thomas Cates 
gave twenty dollars, James Potter would be ashamed to 
give less Two generous cheques came in response to 
Aunt Mary's letters to two of "our boys" who had prospered 
out west. Squire Foster, skeptical in regard to the whole 
business, was made the partner of a cum us enterprise. 
Would he give ten dollars, if by it could be secured forty 
dollars more ? So improbable did that seem that he gave 
assent. Then did Aunt Mary expend ten dollars on Sugar 
hnd nuts and chocolate and pop-corn, and making big 
boxes of her delicious candy, she found a ready market for 
them at the summer hotel on the hill. She actually count
ed forty-two dollars as her lawful gains from that enter
prise, before the summer was over.

Then the frolics that took place in the name of the par
sonage ! A chicken-pie supper, a husking, an old folks' 
concert, a spelling school—in fact, pretty much all the 
good times in the xâllage for one year were traceable to 
the renewed parsonage.

Ot course the plans and the money were4 forthcoming, 
and the house—with i's veranda, its enlarged^ rooms, all 
opening together, as the rooms in a minister's house should, 
its convenient kitchen, and its water-tight cellar—stands 
as a testimony to Aunt Mary Baker's optimism. After all, 
perhaps, that is only another name for that Christianity 
which "hopt'th aB things."—Exchange.

It is the fashion of the day to talk of the Puritanical 
spirit of our fathers, and to charge them with taking too 
serious a viexv of life. We are cauturnedIn His Name against -wearing 
their long fairs a»d saturating our minds with their the
ology. The'children of a Heavenly King are pointed to a 
beautiful wo'rld and urged to make much of its beauty, 
pleasures and bounties. The young are taught to cultix ate 
the merry heart and the optimistic

of the times opens up its .^sources and says, Live to 
enjoy Literature, art and scie ice tend, to east discredit 
epon the past and to inject into the present a more gay and 
flippant tone and air. On all sides, and among all V lasse», 
there is coming to the surface a growing disposition to 
make light of serious things. The old-world cry is again 
resounding. ’"Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow we 
•tie."

Once, while travelling in a sister Slate, l had occasion 
to wait a half an hour at a railway station. While look
ing out of the car window, I saw a fami'y, consisting of 
fattier, mother, and five children, the oldest not more than 
twelve years of age, and the youngest an infant. They bad 
apparently just arrived in this counrry, and were entire y 
unacquainted with our language, customs and mode of 
dress. They were evidently waiting for a tr«*in that would 
take them farther on their journey. It was a hot day, i.nd 
it was part-cularly hot inside the station waiting room; 
so they we e trying to make themselves as comfortable 
as possible at the end of the depot, outside, where there was 
a bit of shade. They were travel-stained, and looked 
lonely, tired and homesick The children tried to play,' 
but could not succeed. The mother held the youngest 
child in her lap, and seemed ready to drop from exhaustion. 
The father smoked his pipe in gloomy silence. No one 
around them could understand their language and 
they could not understand one word that was spoken 
about them. They were indeed, strangers in a strange land. 
They were alone, and yet were surrounded by a large num
ber of people. A more complete picture of lonliness could 
not well be imagined.

j Was so engaged looking at them that I scarcely no'iced 
a party of ladies who had just entered the car, and had 
taken seats near me, until l heard them talking of the 

people that I was looking at. Then my attention 
was arrested at once as I listened to the conversation with 
interest. One beautiful young lady, who was dressed in the

and conversation

The materi d-

The sportive mood finds expression at every turn. 
Religion is made a subject of jest and ridicule. Sacred 

The sense of personal 
accountability is diminishing, the multitudes fall in with 
passing currents and drifts Solemn preaching is ubooed, 
and the entertaining is demanded. A religion of sacrifice, 
duty and responsib lity is not to the taste or desire, and is 
too severe

things are treated with laxity

for twentieth century approval and exemplifica- 
The Sabbath is looked upon more as a holiday than 

holy day. The present rather than the future absorb! 
thought and interest.

But over and above this easy-going and trifling view of 
life rise the claims of God, Christ, truth and humanity. 
Men are here to think, feel and art as responsible creatures. 
They are now in a state of probation They are faring a 
Coming judgment. One and all have to answer for the 
deeds done in the body. It is not all of life to live, Be 
yond. is an eternity lug with weal or woe Conscience is 

* given as a guide and monitor Providences are of

Hearing a Sermon.
In order to get the most out of a sermon we should come 

to the service with a receptive mind and tender heart. To 
bring a thoughtless mind and cold heart to the hearing of a 
sermon is like casting good seed upon harij and dry ground, 
in which it cannot hide itself. Thus when our hearts are 
hungry and seeking some truth to help us in life, then the 
most common hynm or prayer от sermon will be full of 
pearls for us.

The hearer should come prepared for the sermon, as well 
as the preacher come prepared with the sermon. The 
trouble too frequently is that persons come to the service 
expecting the preacher to prepare both them and the ser
mon They come with thoughtless minds, expect ng to be 
made to think, and with cold hearts expecting to be 
warmed, or to use an old adagi*, "The preacher must find 
both the sermon and ears."

Come to the service looking for some s|>erial help. The 
seeking soul has a quickened perception. When one is 
looking with open eyes for flowers in the field, he sees a 
hundred where the unseeking walker d srovers one. Most 
persons can testify that very able sermons have been dull 
and without profit to them when they have heard them

height of fashion, and whose appearance 
showed her to be both refined andcultured, held in her hand 
a bouquet of rare and beautiful flowers. I heard her say, "I 
wish I could talk to them and cheer them up, they look so 
tired and lonely." After a moment she said "I wonder if 
they would like these flowers ? I think I will offer them to 
the children," and suiting the action to the word, she left the 
car, croised three lines of car tracks, and went up on the 
platform where the strangers were 
surprised to see such a fine lady coming toward them, and 
the children crept close to their parents for protection. 
But when she divided the large bouquet into five sma'ler 

to each child, it did one's heart good

і h.і'
to be studied and heeded. Obligati ns press upon the 
mind and heart and must lie met, nr disaster follows. 
Christ as Saviour and Lord issues hia calls, and they can 

Home makes itsbe ignored or evaded only at one's peril 
thoughtful exactions. God is in the universe wo king out 
results which deeply and intimately concern the individual 
and the nation. Sin starts and presses its momentous 
problems. Grace is a potential factor in character and 
activity, and must be reckoned with. Everyth'ng with 
which man comes in contact bears upon his destiny.

Thus situated, flippancy of spirit, speech and action is 
out of place. It is a menace to many a precio-s interest, 
temporal, spiritual and eternal. The meaning of time, 
circumstance, tendency and result calls for earnest consid
eration. Life is a trust, and should be esteemed and used, 
as a solemn and hÿy thing.—Presbyterian.

They seemed much

ones, and gave one
the expression of happiness and content that came 

the faces of the entire family. They could not under
stand the words that were spoken, but they could under
stand the language of kindness and sympathy-tbat prompted 
ths action. The tired look vanished from the face of th

&
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but for there spraining influences exerted by Grtrit Britain 
on the or-e tide Mid by d ran r « 11 the . ht 1,1' • jn I ; Hr 
that the two гіллі powers wotild 11f< и 1 ! : I. \< Ічггіat 
var Whât the Hsult will I «

HDcescnocr anb Dieitor I he glance at thr boyhuod.uf Jesus, which the lesson af- a 
fords, though so brief, is yet significant and instructive.
XV bet wr see here is not an unnatural youthful prodigy.
«•Wh às some of the apoc ryphSl writings p»<sent, working 
miracles fur trivial or even revengeful purposes, but a 
natural, healthy boy, developing m strength, stature, wis- 

l< 1 il. 1 i' it g dom and in favor with God and men. He grew, doubtless.
» lb- h»,'«is I»'.- as oli,cr boys j^lrow, h> meaps <»f isholfM me fvrd. rurp віт

. hrsngqod, .he varioi,smduslri.s lm'«U,n vvlrdiv. a„d hàatWul estitisr. Tbr.cis no „.son «In », ,h. uld 
. pssfully, the rrsoui<rs , f llf , .« „try air I у І.П, <’<■ thmk of lhe voung j„u5 as growing Sfdud,d
'Sloped, thrvolmnr of„sl,adrn,N,ard„.F, ,, „(.HI, „ from tfe sooety of other boys. In lhe day. of Ins men-

- -, is enlarging, wealth is increasing і nd il e u t ally is !■" » hood and In.............. h, Vas with fie .«pie, mi.gtog
mg .nto the crsesctdiisness ol a national **-Mrt..r Hue wil|, lhem as Ifeely as possible, shaking will, them by

the way, sitting witle them at their feasts, sympathiz:ng 
with them in their tr< idles He oposted his mity ml 
fellowship with humanity by calling liimself, ‘Son of Man.'
And can we doubt that as a boy Jesus idmtified himself 
with the .troys of his neighborhood, that he loved them and 
delighted.!*» be w ith them, was otic with them in their in*

Pnblhhed tn the interests of the Baptist denomin 

ation of the Maritime Provinces by
ib - it, t l r -told. I

look Jfor continued peace i* scare# K hopeful 
In our own country the ie« old of il< past tv<hi mentis 

is such as to afford abundant і м 
Canada has hadTie Maritime Baptist Pebliahing Co., Ltd

Tkrms : $1.50 per annum in advance.

is probably no country in the world where an indiistrious 
man can find better opportunities to make an honest living 
than in otir own. This fact is being recognized r#i diflerrnt 
parts of the world and the tide of immigration that has 
now set

Editor8. McC. Black

Address ail communications and make all pay 

ent m to !h* MRSSKNons and Visitor.

Pot further information see page nine

toward this country is likely to go on in._. rasing in 
volume from year to year. It is true that the Xla-kan 
boundary Commissions decision was against II.# c'a mo 
of Canada, and a good deal of irritation lias be# n felt and

11 кепі sports, in their studies and in all that belonged to 
the life of \irtuous childhood and youth? We may be 
sure that he was always true and kind and pure, that he 
always dared to do right, was always brave and generous 
in the deh nee.of the weak and innocent, and 
icady to forgive an in-ult or an injury, 
that tiie yvung !# stv w ,,s obedient to his parents. .What- 

< • : growing i ■ inscitMusness of a higher and diviner relation- 
-hip max • l« « n moving within him. whatever ini 
риімч he m ix liave felt at this jivriod toward the future 
ami tlie-great w tk tfiat was given him to do, nothing 
xx as p.-iinitted to interfere w ith the filial duty w hich he 
oxx ,l ;• ward tin faithful tiul loving guardians of his. in 
fa if X .irdihildhtH.il And after that remarkable incident

expressed in connection with ihis matter, due not indeed
#‘rt it-#! tv РдХггмй * Ce, Vf7 Oermstn Street, 8t John, N R. so much to the fact that the case went against us, a- To 

the fax tvtliat .the M'urt W a- sn 
absolutelyyimp<*ь 1 tile that хм- should win Il<>wex<i, Can 
*da has not gi.iie into mourning oxer the Ala>k.«n dreun. n 
Her, present vonditi' -n is pr.-sper-.u- .ind her < nit It к і і-. î 
l-'gelhe 1 1. .pvful

« «'iiÉti'utcd as to make it
was ever 

We are sure alsoTHE CLOSING YEAR.
« ne.tr to the і l->se of another year, and .«- 

vp oxer the threshold into a new year .1 
er the twelve month- which have slipped 

el< 4>med i«f,M should not l>e unprofit thle 
і .1 U. all yeflrs аг. eventful They are 

іпиіЬ txrniJul i.y І ипміі thought and action as. xyell a-

XV e

1 \re the moral an.I religi ЦІІГЦ I . « *1 X«til Iilllix keep
i#g pace XX it It her gr.. ill i it, c хм.» hitn • аи- .«чім NX є tit. rmt
mean to sound any pes-iuo-t i> note m tin-, unia t In i 
Probably there і- no" other « mint 1 x m whnli tl m 
Stfong#*! .11x1 souilili't 11 llga-lis 'ГіНіІі', і t «01 i tig tl « p< opie 

.or when a higher standard of icwralHx | 1-x 
pie of Can.of1 an 1 .-utr-butihg XX ith pi 
foi die mamteii.iiit • of n hgv
mum tie*, foi the support of l la sti.m 1 ifu( a* 1 .пні ben 
evident institutions, and h*t the work >«f exangt ii/ation at 
home a ml abroad Mu< h is i.« mg «lotie, fut 1 ir needs 1 
be done. The- 'ex idem • -

V> tin ,, . • fonc* winch are bey,h ) humaii tontrpl
But ww.xkm fere no"1, to tin*' woçht at. larg.- die year 

..-sir t fweii. per hap-, hi the us nil mi
o' ii than thr average of vear- \- in 

mr lias been strife and bloodshed in vamuis
I .it- P .tgue ami famine have pfavrd tliejr

*
en lapd arid Ф but probably ttie-e and other physicnl’ ills 
v wl І і . 1 nkiiul is'sut»jert haxr not l»n greater, if as 
girat tilt- xe.ti than in m<'inyd>recedihg yfcears It is agçat- 
tfymg ieii** ■ ; t<*o that, a- thé years go bv, mucli is l>eing
«tone through ... icnfifix achievement directed by the lien-
• oient >p’nt <.f Christianity, to prevent such calamities

fml Amme and to mitigate the suffering txmse-
• ; tent upon tin* - urrence of these ami othei afflictions.

in. iv-iunmig With і lie lablns in the .Temple, when itanirig .of
more dearly than before to the 
ir -unship, he went down with 

I I'h and \l «їх t 1 \ . .10-th .mil was subject unto them.
The 1 d< inic«- to le<ûs questurning witli the rabbis m.the 

v I >1- • > пін • і h • otv H >xv in i ll we shoulrl like to
Сім m "id of that «m rrsaticm ' Hut. apart from thi-, 
the nu idem її .-I .iginhtaot ami suggeilixr It was 
nf.'«T a wi.'irx .01 h that Jv-eph and Мщу found him there

<--s ol hi- div.< .

vital
spirit <»f Christianity ip our « hurctn - are l 1 и-еіпп -o 
numerous ami « OJIX 111- 11.g .1 . ou!dT»e dl-ми I* '«n - .«Il 
I«k> evident that thr pleasure-loving and w« altl. g» iimg 
spirit of the age і- to a lamentable degp « p.mih/mg and 
crippling the spiritual life of rite xtiun f. Ir all th î ' 
labeled Christian wr re at In art and m utmu itjtlly and

I tu y had. it w -uld М ГЦ.І, sought in шафу Uther places hr 
fore thex had thought of. looking for him m the Templr. 
But to hi-, mrithei s gentle « fulling J'h.us replied, “How is it 
that v. sought 
Iі,«ІІ 1er - house

' knew \r not that I must be и my 
Heir there seems to be evidence of aIf xye think of ptrtiçiilar communities and individuals, 

we-ti.li I'mі that there have been varied ex peri# nces. 
> 1 " hive 1 xe<I success and others have experienced 
ііічі-іі : x h --ce been piospered b»yiond their expect
ation, an.!

aggressively so. then indte«! Chri-tiaiu!' would .. to 
And tin1 < oiiiftitou, of fhe сонм itiusnr*- in th«r ttirndof Jesus,<>f that j^vnharly holy 

•i.H«l intimate ггіл-tinn-diip between himself and God whicli 
1 fieiiui ntly niai 11 fe ■ ti-,I in the record of his ministry 
And heir also 1 manifested that which is characteristic of 
the XX I. .'« ill'- an.iV " hillg of frsos to put lust thr thing 
wiiivh air really of fust imjMrtarnv 
pmphrey of that whicli was *0 come 
able to look for some riming youths m the house of 
pleasure, others might he -ought in the marts of buxine»* 
and -tin other? m the haunts of vice But none of these 
influences were likely to make Jesus even seem t«« forget his 
duty to his.parentv The only thing that could come be
tween him aiid those lie loved on earth was the supreme 
duty whichXhe ou d to God. How much this supreme 
aBegiurnc to the Heavenly l ath'i « i«st him is irgisteird in 
the Cross And how much this allegiance signified is 
registered in the resurrection unto eternal life aad the final 

redeemed

mendous poxxt r in this country 
time Remand such a pow«-r Xny national | о |иіо\ whit h 
is not permeated and moulded by a vital Vhnstianitx 11 u-t

have been disappointtd in their lack stability and fiower Our growing imrnigra.hoii. 
which is likely to tiecomr rapidly larger, involves :i pro) 
lem which «-an be succexsfufly dealt w ith only b) м Chiu 
tiani'y which is Christian not only in .name but m heart 
and life. While therefore we rejoice and 
for the abundance of material good that the y«ar has 
brought, we have great rçason 10 pray for larger spiritual 
blessings, that, as a people, wc may be found pte| and f«>i 
the larger opportunities for the highest service, which tla
y-ears are bringing

plans Some have liad unbroken health, and some haye 
suffered -ickne-s and pain Some families have been 
hle>s#"il with health and happiness and others have been 
distressed by calamities or broken by death. As we re- 
ail these facts ami think how strangely the experience of 

one''faпі; x or от person contrasts xx#ith that of another, it 
1- w. Il I • u< і і* v.msider that the one God- of providence 
anil gru iirle*«'ver all Th * things which have befallen 
us oid і neigTtbvr are such as are incidental to htimarf 
life on f.iitii. XXc may have dwelt in Uie sunshine, while 
on out neigiib '• the-dirk / louds have rested, but next year 
it mav be turn* w pass into the valley of shadows.
>u:kr-** b«, .'..mint, death—-they come to all. harthly 
hontes mu-1 1 * broken up, earthly ties must be severed.

: *t have come to others are coming to us.

It was a kind • I 
It might Ik*

thankful

THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS
The New Testament tells us but little concerning the „x‘4 

childhood and youth of Jesus. The only glimpse that it 
gives us of the period of his life embraced between his birth 
and his entrance upon his public ministry is tha^ which we 
find in the Sunday School lesson for the current week. As 
someone has poetically said, it is “a solitary floweret out of 
thr wonderful inclosed garden of thirty years." How much 
we could desire to draw aside the veil tba* hides from us 
the life and experience of Jesus during those years' If 
some. nrcHr-ologist should discover an authrhtic and .full 
record of the life of Jrsu1 from his -birth until his baptism 
how eagerly the world would receive it ! l he most popu
lar work of fiction would be tame and uninteresting 
111 min par,so*' with a bo-.k win. h • h uld re-« •.. ! m u- the 
inward and the outward life of Jésus during "those thirty 
year- But'wisely, no doubt, the xeil xx a- left unlifted 
1 hi- mmwkahte n-ticeiv e of the New I estaiitent as to a 
|ienod <«f our taord s life in «egard i" which the pens of 
apocrypha I .writers have been employed tn m.« trivial мої 
Inotless purp.>-e i< n strung loiifomatmii <-f tlu- noth of the 
gi*|Kd mirrative* That thèse narirmx. * ntr tla- xx«>rk of 
men w ho wr«ile xxlirtt they firmly biluxi-d to l>e true ami 
for truth s -eke. 1-apparent in the мг pin tty,-i.miy and 
*érîoutiteiix of their histones 't hey pax# oxer xxith onlv a 
f«*w sentemn n jieriod which would haxr afforded thr 
«reator or thr gatherer of myth* hi# hunt fnot/ul opportun 

«till At |W .. e xxith 11V 1 lu ll pul Jm»-.r 1. evidently not to rkeite w.-iukrt but
• a< b 1 ' 1 , , th, a at і tou<I which during the tA afford a ground for faith f hrse thing- or written

the -kx 1 ' compiuatixeix that vr might lieliex. s.. • •'« we cannot doubt. |* p
, le.,r 1 tH 1 lat ni. ol ( iirâl Britain with all the gir.«t lieliexrr wHI know more than I . < n know in this hfè .1
power* are «гм.,able, arid with І гяїн е and Paly they me the rxjienencr* through which t is Sax-iour passed on his

#'*|*" •«!•> • • be g. «.<1 understanding which ha- way t. ) hat baptism i| the Jordan ami
lieen rxt.'Mi'tr-l b«- yrni Britain and Frame and the baptism in Olhiemanr But to be able to grasp all the
arbitration ireaty letelx made between them are highly philo*«>phy and the psychology of the process of redrmptinn
gratifying Between Russia and Japan; for many months is not necessary to the sinner s'salvation, perhape it would

Thr>xpei
e " The» --.і > need not make life sad. they should make

, I be liertihg years should impress upon our
bea#! i u that our home is not here, that here

; - rfect, that our life here is but a school- 
I- c*|i-i • , preparation and a discipline for the

" target ,d the here iftrr

Editorial Notes.
-—Hon. tie.irge E. Foster, ex-I iaance Minister of Can

ada, at a recent temperance mass meeting in 'I'oronto. said: 
“G ve me one generation of people who were total abstain
ers. and 1 will with a five j>er vent, tariff undertake to show 
the greatest regime of prosperity that has ever come to 
this country."' ;

-Some of our subscribers avail themselves of an

vnunt aqd not sorrow 
timid end «4 way,

#*arti tomorrow 
• ; t.i*i ii«m і" «lay r

.«ml g'«Hln<*-xof God the world I» so 
> "iHjurrable. amt nothing shall 

'■> ! «-..rtx lesp-Uld to the dmne 
«till xx.ix which leads them to

«

tunity for doing good by subscribing for the Messenger 
vnu XTsiToR in the interests of some poor families who 
appreciate the paper hut whose circumstances are not such 
as to eriabte theni to subscribe for it. Тії is'is ja present that 

- і- news itself fifty-two times in the course of'the year, and 
xve think it would be bard to find a way in which benerol-

l« b*» J •». f

ènh n.c u

■ Britain au.) t
- h,..iila

.•rial tenus.
■ і. ,

• could hr bestowed to greater advantage.• xx oh I be ex|ensi<«ii «>< then 
th# l‘tnbppmr-, 1 ileal 
- • h-fit <aii)ing«'n 

I-• ex tensive rharmter.

! n-
i<e*or In* di*h»tban<e in t entrai

Per: ni-, are often heard wishing for more faith, but 
wishing’for faith «lues nothing toward securing it. Faith, 
like the other gr.v e, and virtues of the ^ Christian life, re- 
<piiié>to he cultivated ' I wish I had vour faith," said a 
yi.img worham to an eminent mini#ter. ‘ You can have a 

1r1il.11 faith 1*» the -ame price," was the reply, “but the 
price 1- high I'rohably the main reason why we do not
have m и- faith is bexauie we are not willing to pty the

A <1

in Conueçtv*i« with t> 
mI*mxx- there Ii»- been

l ui ! Ill gie.lt -powers

I lie iiKiveuirnt of tlte i'iesbyteruui», ( ongrrgational- 
istx and Methodist# of Australia toward church union 
makes progie#» although not without opposition. The 
Presbyterian General Assembly, at its late meeting, agreed 
to proceed xxith the formulation of a plan of union in con
vert with representatives of the other bodies. There would 
seem to be nu valid ita- its why these three Christian

to that other terrible

1

1

;

І
...
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

*19 І
1 hoir of ClirStjanity, he 

missionaries

bodies should not unite in Australia or in Canada 
doctrinal differences are not such as should keep them 
apart, and when churches can fellowship each other on 
doctrinal grounds the matter of church polity ought 
stand in the way of union.

unaffected by tiis contact with the 
He has admitted, however, that if it 

not for his caste, which would have to be broken 
case, he would accept Clnistianity.
India realise what it is to break caste

Monday, Jan 4.—Subject, The whol. Chuirh of i hrut— 
the one body of believers ' Prayer for f mighty outpouring
Of the Holy Ghost, that Christians may he ..... .. entirely

*■ yxi-possessed 1 that them light may shine brightly 1...........
vfct and attract the world

m such a 
Few people outside of

I do not myself 
lint I have learned that it means the severance of all 

family ties, which are dear to the. Hindu as well as to 
others; and often it means death itself

-The Presbyterian of Toronto, alluding 
matters in Ontario.

Headings Canticles v 11 
Isaiah iv , j 6. ‘ James v 
Subject Out own land a hit j4"-vtrs « 

riianksgiving for the measure of 
IK-r.ly granted Prayer that all ministers ami evangelists 
m iy he tilled with the Holy (ih-st. and ,naves.,I, n„„, 
.-ruefied, non. glorihe.l That a,>po„,lj,e 
'lurches and the stale may he wisely made.

I *r. "“ôte Gods glory. That all statesmen may he men of

......................uuw. і:^:^т::^
Headings II Kings v., I, is; II Samuel 

• 1 - 5 II Tim. m., 1-17
Wednesday

to temperance 
“ I he 11 на! option movement 

for the abolishing of the bar-room is making headway 
throughout the country. It makes .1 strong appeal 1,, ,In
temperance workers as putting within the hand -of , 
community a weapon with which to rid itself of tim hut 
den of the bar

Matt. Hi., z
I uesday, Jan, ^

as many Hindus
Would rather poison their relatives than have them bn 
Christians

peare and pros
I o the Hindu, theuli price to pav for the Chris 

ti:m hope IS high, and few a«e willing to give it 
In Toronto Junction and in York conviction of 

1 ownship at present the movement is at white heat. The 
churches are a unit in the matter and it is significant that 
the Rev. F. H. DuVemet of the 'Anglican Church is the 
acknowledged leader. With the churches standing loyally 
together, their enemy, the bar-room, must go

It is the
inanv observers, however,» that the system of 

• aste is being rapidly- uvdermiiied.
So far, si net coming to India, we have not

viу long contii.ued heat
May anti June. w,‘ vver<* ilt Coonoor щ the Nilgiri HUIs, at 
tn altitude of over boo.) feet, and when we I Cor.returned we
spi-nl .-..uplv-.-f mdnih. will, M,.. HT'ra/er wh„s. h„mc 
by them all. bm !.. ,,nd 
1 ' near tiit* se

~ 1І1Л announcement that Di. John Alexander how ,, 
had succeeded in convincing his creditors of his solvency 

followed by the intelligence that be has taken I.,, 
of Zion City and its people, for a s.
started on a tour, rouml the world The ,>eop|, ,n Zron 
f tty who have placed aft their property under his control 
anti are now in dislre-s 
prophet" severely tried
course is crrtairoiy not one to inspire on tide im
ported that Dowic has gone to join his wift
Australia, and it is believed that they have taken a larg
amount of money with them

-W.U. Malt v. io
Ian. ■Su’‘j*i;t Missions to the heath •« 

Praise for the whole heartedness of 
army of m issu.na rise; f..r the faithfulness 

;ifr ‘ w'erts. especially in China 
tliat the I ord of .lie harvest would thrust fonh 
serrated laborers, not only to sustain but 
wherever the doors

’"vi" d assent to the excellence 
H both nf thrs, plains IV- f.-uml it 

pleasantly cool most -.Г ifi time.
Miss DPrnzer who.b .s been a lovai frieml tooqr missmn 

and who takes a special interest in the .Savara 
been faid aside from

and Mohammedans 
the-noble-ii

акте w li

ai at lea<t and ha-. unto death of n

work, has 
seivice пі her profession- by a 

*r, which rendeied her helpless for 
реї юсі threatened to end her life.

to extend the worjc 
I hat native pastors and

are having their faith in "tin 
I aider all the attack of rhemnat n* f«-

some- week;
>re opening

catechists, as well as all'.missionaries, 
faitli and of the Holy Ghost 
medisrn may be checked 
Acts vi., і 8

:*i*cufnstances hi 
It is re and at one may be full of the 

I liât the spread of Mohani- 
Readings Heb. \i

\ few weeks of her ilbie 
she has returned to V

spnit in Yiziaoagram, but 
i'.ag 1 pit am in mm h better health, al- 

iS ugh she will lint he nil.,wed !.. hike up her Wl.ll,

Ik’fore the beginning ..f 1 he 
Mie will visit the stations of

• jb-40.
Mark xii 41'41■

In the meantime—There has been 
tist t’nion in St. John 
the proposed organization, as

new year.tall; of late oPltrganizmg a Hap 
The principal objet ts 

understand it.

• I hursiity. Jan. 7. Subject 
schools

Families - alleges mid
l raise for blessings granted t„ the n drill'sSludciit 

flmstinn Federation, and many similar organir.ilwns 
fession, neglect of family religion Mid lack of ,1, 
tural teaching in educational establishment- 
great spiritual success on all branches of the 3

our mi>sion. 
Until recently neitiid Mr. Freeman 

•d 'he Bobbili .field,

in \ it*w m
nor myself had visit

mote a closer acquaintance and « heartier fellowshiphe 
tween the Several Baptist churches of the < 
give mivc effective

it lies at a distance of thirty
"id the journey thither 

sl" «ding from fifteen to twenty hours in
finite script 
Prayer for 

M C. A
and the 'l W. C. A. all over the world: for the Children's 
Scripture Union and all its meetings. The Spirit ta ugh- 
professors and tearh-rs may be raised up to testify experi
mentally of Christ in universities colleges atm schools 
Readings: Prov. і., 8-ю; iii., 13 26. Gen xviii , ,9 Ц Kings 
xii.. 2. Mai. ii., 5-7. Matt, xxi., 15-16.

• I s from V izianagi.im.
і tv and also to

. . . » bullock cart,
winch is about as enjovabje as a ride m a New Brunswick 
liav waggon on

expression to thr Baptist sent і rni-nt and 
the Baptist forces of the community, with a view 
ing them serve ps efficiently 
which the deiionunat'on stands

to mak
as possible the in Wests fo a burnt land farm. However, about the

bi-t of October. m réponse tu invitations from the mission- 
III that staliobi the Church-1 Is, Mr. Freeman and I 

tonk our oa-carl journey, ami reached Bobbili in, ii,,ie t„ 
Witness part of the Dasani I'eslival then lielng held under 
the patronage nf the Malta Rajahof llobblh. It was our 
lirsl view of real orientalism in its, home, and rt must lie 
admitted that there is much of splendor and fascination in 
the display presented. On the lirsl day 
viewed alhh-tn spoils, the thief feature of which 
races of various kinds including sack 
races, elephant races, ru

1 hese objects ;ire certain 
ly good and are worth making a , effort to 

much to the advantage of tin* den 
the community if, at certain times an.i 
matters,-our half dozen churches in the city could think 
and plan and act together

un-nation andwould be

m regard to certain
Friday, Jan. 8—Subject 

Praise for
'Nations and their rulers." 

the measure of harmony and |>e.icc that 
hat there-may be increased brotherly concord be 

tween all nations. That the Word of Gad 
freely circulated amongst the па'ions oT the 
the G ups I m >ve neats in Franc 5. Spun, falv 
countries, may grow a hundredfold 
be spiritually enlightened, and 
Readings: II Tim., ii.. 1-4. || Chron xi
7-21. Gal. v.. 13-26.

•... .... .........- ...........ta. етх:
t IIV „must.......  - I ituriis It is 11,1 . xp -nru- c, how,, When thr old Testament is ra.id That all
111,1 ........** need cvri, I tribe elrplcmt a most „1, l,b 1 " ™ ty bv led by the Spirit

............ - -md wall,......... . ,,-iky g„i, which gives Г", ММП B"'r'"'d C"'1S'-

tup-iulsol the li-.wilah ,1 sriitotion not much worse t'an 
*h" '"xx'Og "f h little hoat Ill a choppy sea In the process 
n.ns there were eight or nine elcph.inet with howdahs. and 
line drawing 4 car in which were sealed the Ma ha Hal,ah 
and one or two younger relatives 
young Rajah, dressed m s Iken robes and encircled with 
jewels, rode an elephant with a 
At the clbse of the day's possessions

ny of doing homage to the ruling house
important officials swore fealty to the 

young Rajah as representative of his father 
mere matter of display, however, as the most of these In 
di.m Princes are so only in name, being little 
kind holders.

And if tlier.* IS l sufficient
sentiment in favor of m organization which would make 
Uns possible we -ce no reason-why ther. hould not he one 
It is probable that the failure of я 
Baptist Union in St. John a number of v, 
remembered to Bui disadvantage of the 
but one unsu ve

of our visit, we 
were the may be m ire 

earth. Thatm attempt to establish a 
••ts ago will їй*

présent proposal, 
sful attempt should not lie permitted to 

settle the questii.n forever if the thing is worth doing 

Canada s <|rink and tnliacco bill

three legged
l hese were well ordered, and of •апчі other

That all rulers< onsulerable interest to the
mem «.h .iff..,,I, ,1 by t|„. іімін-ч ,,f „ sin, ,,|,| Brahmin, the 
court jester of the Malta Rajah 

• hi two days of .the festival, then

m ty
reig.i in righteousness.

1 у Rom xii

doubtless smaller
per « amt.і than that of most Other 
six millions

ouijines. but any live nr 
dire,I peopi,-should Mi-ely be t.hamed to 

sfie.nd for th * nan ntic .weed-and i h-
T

missionai if* 
to set forth af 1 nt 114icatmg r- 

ida k yearly spend mg <мі Він і 
Ніс Iinuuaj rep.ТІ nf till- Munster ,|| I,Bund li,. 
thaï for the

lip Ви
міні which Cn1

venue shows
y- o TOding Jimé 10 lust the qriuntitv оічріїііч

......  'lurl"K «* У«і «•:« pfnof gi,ifrms. -
ju.til wnl, yj u-i 4 7‘proof gui Inns Iasi yen -Thera 
4° ust.i s I llw, unban cow, 4.41, tu II,. miilt. 1*0,3.,,,- 
"* w6,al. 473.f*>i lbs. oats and 1.414,1,Я; gallons of nM 
lasses used

Christmas Carol
Dsar Savior, w - unit to sing thy praise 
To name thy name, blest Christ the h. w I v-horn 
\Vhoni Cod from manger-bed to Heaven did m, e 
to whom we call upon the Christmas 

Great Father, thee we lové, to B ee aspire,
. I rusting in all the works which thou bust done 
then flow our Christian hearts with Sam, I fire 

As we unite, to honor Christ, thy Son 
Nerve ùs to constant toil for His dear sake 
Strenghten us Father in the fight for thee 
reach us to bear it all, thy cross to take. '

That we tigie soldiers of the cr issjnay he.
Soldier with hardened arms on Conquest bent 
But softened hearts tuned to immortal smil 
Forward to battle by Immanuel sent 
Fager to spread thy sway from pole to pole. N

Ralph Рейсу Simonson.

His elder son, the

in tjie production of spirits for the year There 
were 168,jqc>.42(1 cigar> consumed, 10.000,000 greater than 
m the previous vear and ^4.053.214 lbs of tobacco, more 
,h n 3.000,000 greater then m .902 The quantity of 
tabacco. wine and spirits consumed per head was greater 
than in the previous yeir. The quantity of beer used was 
Hs The figures were ,<70 gallons spirits. 4.721 beer. 096 
wine and 2.542 lbs. tobacco, against .796 spirits 
beer. .90 wine and 2.404 tobacco

splendidly glided howdah 
. we witnessed the cere

:
he relatives and

m which all

ibis was a

more than

On the last evening of the Festival there was a torch
light possession, in which the chief idols of the temple 
carried in parade. The idols, which were hideous both in 
themselves and in their significance, were drawn In ear's 
and attended by Brahmin pnests no less hideous than 
themselves. Preceding the idol irarts were a number of the 
dancing women so often connected with Hindu 
Their dano consisted of

Letter From Vizianagram. VVoIfviile, N. S., Christmas 1.901

Vizianagram Cantonment.

Nov. 9th, 1903. New Books.
Ьамогн Men of the Olh Testament. 

U barton. I). D.

worship.
suiuous swaying of the hodv to 

and fro, with wavy motions of the hands and 
parade we witnessed from the palace, as of course wêCould 
take no part in such a ceremony, both because of 
abhorei.ee for it. and because I of the Hindu's abhbrax* of 

"having us even near their divinities. One needs to 
a sight as tins to feel the loaths uneness of Hinduism 

As I have already encroached to • large I\

Editor Messenger and Visitor 
Dear Brother :—I believe that my turn has come Bv M »rton Bryanagain to

report rmself to the Baptist people of the Provinces through 
your columns. The routine duties of these first years of 
study, however, do not aff >rd us learners of the language 
many opportunities for coming in contact with that which 
will supply material for interesting reports, and I am afraid 
there is little to say. Still, there are a few items 
will present which may be of sufficient 

^ reading.
Mr. Fieeman and I

This

Tlte Volume contains 333 pages and consists of 
her of shortour own essays or discourses upon m»n who 
іoent in the history of Israel

w re prom 
Mu ing these are ЛЬм hi-fi 

the I riend of.God and the .Father of the Faithful: 
l ather of the Twelve Tribes; Joseph the S ivitiur of I l.s Pen 
pie;Moses, Leader,Lawgiver and Literatus: Jnshua*tb< 
of his Country: Gidetin t..e Mighty Man «>f Yu I 
Theocratic; King .Solomon* the Grand M

ln< ob ‘lie-

interest to merit a
upon your

space I will close without touching upon the work being 
done .at Bobbili. Indeed, we saw too little of it ‘і : IXtvid the 

arch і if fir e|
Elijah the Pvophet of Fire; Jonah the Reija ant but Re 
jientant Prophet; Daniel the Daring 
1‘mphet.

—Published by K. H. Traat and Company. New Vnrk * 
Price $ 1.50.

improve upon the printed reportare still working at the Telugu 
language, and I think I voice his sentiments 
own when I say that the fogs

to think of trying to
as well as my that is issued every year

yçt hanging m heavy 
our philological horizon, and the attempts to 

understand what is said by our native friends remind nie of 
the old d « ys on the Bay of Fundy when 
ears to catch the foghorns on the shore, or on the

St 'tesinanYours in tin se. vii e of Christ.masses over
J. A Glinhinninh.

we strained our

schooners that swarm those waters, and did not know what 
moment we might find ourselves in collision with another і* м
vessel or a lonely rock. I .'Mowing are the topics suggested by the Evangelical

SHrrîHriEEàii ,wo papers for one ywr ,o separa,e ad*

Week of Prayer Topics.
Any subscriber sending a new sub



scription with a renewal will receive the

drmei for $2.50,



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. iber j», i«aj« 8 to

al ai The Story Page ut at

'Bertha,Л wouldn't worry papa. The other children 
so much rot. 1 beliesed altruism to lie a fad, a sop sue- must be supplied, and my own share is yet to come. You
cetsful men throw to their Minsciences. and that the thing should have saved part of your allowance, or even all of it,
called conscience' whs a creature of the world s cant I lie- this month," and Mrs. Burris hurried away to interview the
lieved that all men. like myself really wanted to be rich cook,
that they might live luxuriously, extravagantly, and spend 
what they pleased "

* Your views have changed ?"
“Yes. They are still changing 

When did the change begin ?■*
"When I found myself possessed of more than I could 

spend for my own.good. As my income increased, 1 tried 
to live up to it. 1 discovered that it was more than I could 
do profitably. 1 could not cat it and «.rink it without 
ruining my health 1 could not take pleasure in what 1 
possessed beyond a limited amount I discovered that I 
must draw the line somewhere, if 1 were to enjoy anything.
And since then the line lias been drawn constantly'closer 
The simpler I live, the better I feel. If to day I were cim
pelled tv choose between living up to $500,000 a year an 1 
$500 a year, I would chose the $500."

" That is very interesting "
“It is interesting. And it is true."
"And what are you working for now?"
“1 am trying to find that out. The old incentive is gone, 

but I find myself just as eager as Indore. Perhaps it's the 
same interest in the game And yet 1 don't think that is 
all. 1 am not altogether satisfied with commercial success.
I would like to do good with my surplus" he smiled in an 
earnest, friendly way, and added ' but it is hard to see 
just how."

"The world." I said, "seems to b* very much in want 
just now of a recognized ideal The old inspiration of 
liberty seems to have lost its force. The dream uf liberty- 
may be followed by the dream of altruism."

"Perhaps that is so," he replied. "It is certainly more 
than a fad."

These, and other conversations too numerous to recount, 
have led me to believe that "incentive" is a word coined 
by man's deceit. It is born of the egotistical, near sighted 
philosophy that maintains man's independence.

The siren of to-day singsof individual wealth and power.
No one can doubt that this is the prevailing incentive. It 
is equally certain that it is the incentive of but one age.
Disillusionment has already begun While the hands of 
the millions are sti I Reaching for the prize, there appears 
a perceptible faltering. The straining arms have relaxed a 
little. Thousands of those approach і ng nearer are pausing 
to reflect. This is so because those who haveembraced the 
siren have found her out. She has nothing to offer but the 
toil of reaching her. We have learned something through 
the ages A great proportion of the people are able to see, 
to her, arid t<* reason. Rockefeller still works like a 
drudge, and nas no time for pleasure. He enjoys no more 
than do thousands of ihe people he employs.

*‘I would give a million a year," he exclaimed, '"to the 
man who could relieve me and let me rest."

Russell Sage assurer us that what happiness he receives 
comes, not from his riches, but from his simple living. He 
is happy in so far «is he escapes h«s surplus wealth. Carne
gie reached the siren, receive'd her treasures, and is giving 
then$faway.

These men are of strongly contrasting types. And now 
comes Schwab, the man of the world, in whose eyes all the 
extravagant luxuries of this inventive age take alluring 
forms, to add to the verdict a new significance. He has 
learned that to enjoy his possessions he should limit them.
There is a line over which he may not go without loss to 
himself. The line of profitable possession will some day-be 
clearly drawn, and it will lie so contrived that all men may 
toe it To find this line will be the next great prevai ing 
incentive, a project involved in altruism, the dream of the 
future.—New York Evening P<\st.

I used to consider all talk of philanthropy asother kindsThe Search for Happiness.
"I have a tough time of it," said the fireman 

boat, recently "This work is hard and dull. 1 stand m 
this hot, dark hole all day and feed the fire. There is not 
much in it, 1-can tell you." Bertha, still pouting, put the bill in her purse. "It's 

hardly worth while to go down town with this," she sa»d 
to Aunt Agnes, who was busy among the plants in the

• sunny south window. "Auntie, you are à good hand at 
planning. Do tell me howto make five dollars do the 
work of fifteen."

"I can't do that," replied Aunt Agnes quietly, "but be- 
forryou make out your list I'd like to tell you a little 
story. Once upon a time 1 knew a littl ; girl two or three 
years younger than you are now. Her father was a hard
working man, and made a comfortable living for his flock 
of boys and girls, and there was little left over for luxuries, 
and the summer Elsie was twelve, Mr. Weller was sick for 
a month, and, of course his finances were not improved by 
the added expenses that illness entails.

“Mrs. Weller was an old and dear friend of mine, and I 
spent the month of December with hei that year. The 
day after my arrival Elsie's father gave her one dollar, say
ing, 'That is for you to buy some little things for the 
childrens Christmas. Father wishes it was more, dear, 
hut that is the best 1 can do.' ‘It's plenty, father, and 
thank you ever so much,' said Elsie, kissing him. After he 
had gone she stood k>qking at the bill with tears in her „ 
eyes. ‘He is sc> good to me, she said, 'and 1 know he and 
mother need this themselves 1 hate to take it. 1 wish

• there was something 1 could do to help.' She was very 
quiet as she cleared the breakfast table, and I let her alone, 
feeling sure she was busy planning how to spend her 
money.

"That afternoon she went out awhile, and when she 
came back again, her face was glowing. 'Miss Agnes. I've 
gut the loveliest secret ! I’ll have to tell mother, because I 
couldn’t do it without h;r finding out, bat the children and 
father mustn't know for the world You see I can crochet 
real nice mittens. 1 made those the boys are wearing to 
school, and 1 went to see Mrs. Thayer, and she said she'd 
be glad to pay me twenty-five cents a pair and furnish the 
material. She has four boys. 1 bought the wool on the 
way home and I'm going lo work every spare irunute, and 
I'm almost suie 1 can finish them before Christmas 

"She worked at those mittens most industriously, shap 
mg them carefully and finishing the wrists with gay little 
scallops, and in three, weekÿ she had the four jwk done 
Mrs. Thayer paid her a crisp new bill, and 1 am sure no 
one was ever happier than Elsie as she displayed bei first 
earnings to her mother and me.

"She went down town next do y with her little shopping 
basket on her arm, and Mrs. Weller smiled after the scarlet 
hood, saying tenderly, 'She is a good child, Agnes '

"That dollar was wonderfully elastic, for it bought 
something for every one of us. Marbles for the brothers, 
which were placed in gorgeous bags of Elsie's own making 
A cunning set of wee pewter dishes for the little sister, hau 
ribbons for the older girls, materials for beautiful book
marks for her mother and me, which she worked neatly on 
the perforated cardboard then much used, and mounted on 
ribbon. Those we didn't see till Christmas Day. I have 
mine yet in my Bible. Then there was a gay bandana 
handkerchief for the old woodsawyer, and a tiny bottle of 
cologne for the washerwoman, who loved nothing so well.

“After we had inspected her purchases and passed judg- 
«uent on them, her mother said,‘I don't see anything for 
father, Elsie. Did you forget him?’ 'No, indeed, mamma,’ 
but I want to keep his present a sedret even from you. 
May 11* Of course Mrs. Weller consented, but we both 
felt a little curious, and on Christmas we found out about 
it. In an envelope addressed to her father was the crisp 
bill Mrs. Thayer had paid her, with a note that Mr. Weller 
showed us afterward. ‘Dear father,' it said, ‘1 didn't need 
but one dollar, so I spent the one you gave me, and sav-ed 
this for you. 1 earned it all alone, and I want you to take 
it and use it every bit for your own dear self. Merry, 
merry Christmas ! From Elsie.’

"That is all, unless I add that J never saw a family have 
a happier day, though I've seen a great many whose gifts 
were more numerous and costly."

Bertha sat silent and thoughtful for awhile as auntie 
went on with her work. Presently she looked up brightly, 
"It's 'tooken,' auntie, as Bert said about his vaccination. 
Thank you for your littln story. I’m afraid I don't com 
pare very favorably with Elsie, for it’s so hard for me to 
be unselfish. It's too late for me to earn money even if I 
knew how, which I don't, but I wo i't ask" papa for any 
more money, and I will try to let him see that I do love 
him and appreciate his kindness."

And she did, for the three plain linen handkerchiefs, 
neatly hemstitched by girlish fingers ami labeled "For my 
dear papa, véth Bertha's beet love," were more precious to 
the recipient than any ready-made gift she entire five dol
lars could have purchased.—Sunday School Times.

V, vii'.l :
"I must live."
This answer came with a promptness that proved the 

theme a familiar one.
"Why do you want to live?"
He looked at me resentfully, ami speculation would not 

carry him >0 returned to his work.
A young3 clerk in a commission house described tome 

the nature of his duties He spoke with enthusiasm, for 
he was fresh from the country and elated with the opening 
he had secured

“My chancts are good," he assured me with sparkling 
«yes "If anything should happen to the shipping clerk, I 
will get his job."

And then, what •
"WeU, of'course, I want to be a salesman some day, and 

w hen l nave learned the "business and get acquainted I ex
pect tq start in for myself." He smiled in the half-apolo
getic manner of a young man who is afraid his ambition 
may seem presumptuous, but the .flame of hope in his eyes 
burned strong and bright.”

"And then ?"
He stared at me in amasement That seemed a foolish

r

question. • _ N
"Why, then," he replied, vaguely. "I hall lie all right 
I know a bookkeeper sixty years old. He lias bent his 

well-formed head cm*r the same de>-k for thirty-two years. 
He has grown gray and wrinkled there 

“Why do you keep at it ?" I asked him.
"Because I have not saved enough to stop."
"Are you satisfied with.thesis thirty\
"Oh, in a way Of 

thought they would I came from the country thirty-nine 
years agiv to seek my fortune. Now 1 plod n.wgv 
desk fifty week* in thé year, in order lo have two weeks in 
the cquntfy every sutnin *r. I think, -f I had it to do over, 
I wéuld siav on фе firm; but I wanted to do big things, 
to be nt h, and 1 > ime to the city. 1 missed my chances, 
though, still, it don’t much matter. I have had as pleasant 
a life as most, I suppose. My children have done very 
well, and my wife'and I have been fairly comfortable. Of 
course, there isn't much in all that to be proud of, though." 
< )ne dav last spring. I chanced to be at the meet ng of the 
stockholders of the United States Steel Company. It 
noon when I entered the room. An adjournment had just 
been taken for the purposes of balloting on the proposed 
bond issue. Some twenty jnen were standing in groups, 
conversing

"Who is that young felloy ?" I asked 
"That s Schwab,"
"Charles M. Schwab ?"
‘"The saine."

they have not ended as I

at the

I had never met him, but the resemblance to his photo
graphs'had caused ifiy sense of familiarity. It was, how
ever,, bufit slight resemblance. He looked very young and 
unpretentm is. 1 would have taken him for a reporter or 
for the t1erk of the meeting. Ие looked. I ke anything, in 

, fact, except the world-famous plutocrat—the heartless, 
luxuriant, wildly-minded millionaire, the president of the 
United States Steel Company.

"So that is Schwab," I said, wonderingly.
"I wish I had his money,.' said my informant, with a half 

humorous, half-savage laugh. *
"‘And what would you do with it

‘

I

he exclaimed quickly. “I'd do just as be doe>. 
І I d have automobiles and yachts, fast horses, and clubs. 

I'd give big dinners and play the bank at Monte Carlo. 
Schwab is the real thing. There is no cant about him. 
He knows what the only incentive is, and he stands by it." 

"You think the real incentive, then-, is the desire for 
• yachts and fine horses.?"

"Of course, men differ in their tastes, but

Elsie’s Christmas Money.
BY ELIZABETH PRICE.

"Papa, can I have some money? I want to buy my 
fchristmas gifts today," sAid pretty Bertha Burris as her 
father put on his overcoat after breakfast-

Mr, Burris hesitated. "I thought I had given you your 
allowance for this month, my dear."

"So you did, papa; but 1 spent that long ago. I sup
posed, of course, I should have some extra money for 
Christmas. You gave us some last year," said Bertha, 
with an injured air.

"It was much easier for me to do so last year than this, 
daughter. However, what must be, must. Here is all I 
can spare—make it go as far as possible, for I am under 
heavy expense, you know, " and Mr. Burris-left the room 
looking worried.

Bertha frowned. "Only five dollars, and 1 have such 
hosts of things to buy. Why. the gift. I had planned to 
buy for papa would cost this much. He isn't near as gen
erous a# he used to lie. I'm just going to tease till he 
gives me more."

every man
wishes to be rich—that is the real incentive.

In a few- moments Mr. Schwab returned, and. m response
to mv gl.iiWY, ->top|jed before' me with a genial smile of
inquiry.

“Po you work for money 
a*1 am 8,ad У00 wrnt to talk about that," he replied. "I 

am becoming interested m all that question leads to. Of 
course, I d«>n t work for money any longer. Last year I 
couftl not spend 10 per cent, of my income on anything 
pertaining to myself."

"There was a time when you did ?"
"That was my whole ambition 

poor boy, 1 dreamed of riches. When I began to work, I 
worked for nothing else. I worked hard. I schemed and 

* struggled to get up in the world. I wanted to lie rich 
wanted money to spend Until a few years ago I believed 
that this ambition was the only mcentiue to effort- -at 
least, to commercial effort, and I had my doubts about all

When 1

і

умі, relation» h»v« b«m the danger point, tllWMr тип «WI. ■•«-•i-
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Allies. *
«4* The Young People «4»BY HIL1N FRANCIS HUNTINGTON.

Tm here, dad. Right here,' cried Billy, beating the wait 
io front of him. 'Something’s in the way, but you can. 
knock it over. Oh, do hurry, so's I can reach you !"

The sound of many stumbling feet came nearer, and 
White-Hawk's voice rose exultingly above the rest, till 
Billy felt the earth crumbling down upon him as the men 
dug through the fallen heap with feet and hands till the 
boy felt himself grasped by a many-sided embrace that 
ended in one wild clutch that almost smothered him. 
Billy cried bitterly, with his face pressed against his 
father's breast because the actual Joy of that meeting was 
too intense to be quietly borne, but his emotion was very 
brief. He got his nerve together and told the men what 
had happened, and meantime the rumbling at the cave's 
mouth grew so loud that Charley Wayne detached himself 
from the huddled group and stumbled blindly forward with 
Billy's shrill warnings following. And presently there 
sounds of strange rejoicing when master and dog met 
partially, for Charley Wayne way so weak from hunger and. 
despair and suffering that he could not move the rocks that 
barred the entrance. Had Thor possessed mechanical in
genuity he might have used his great strength more skil
fully, but as it was, Billy drew himself up and ran like a 
deer across the rocks and hollows to wake the sleeping 
gang with his shrill clamor No one knew of the old 
passage, which had fallen into disuse long before the 
present owners came into ossessiom.of the mines, where
fore Billy's incredible story was not believed, but every 
man who had heard it went back .with him.

A. T. Dykkman.
All articles for this department should lie sent to Rev. A 

T. Dykeman, Fairville, N. B., and must be in his hands on 
•week at least before the date of publication.

ing life from his life As 1 look^into iny own life I am con
vinced that I need

GROWTH IN KNOWLBDGK.
Success in any department of life depends upon know- 

Inlge We -often speVtje of “Skilled workmen," that n. 
men who know how to work.
Christian service.

Officers.
President, Rev. H. H. Roach, St. John. N. B. : 
Secy* Trees., ReV.G.4CT.awson, Bass River, N. S.

Such men are needed 1»
1 he Apostle Paul in writing to ж young 

man, said, ‘Study to show Ihvself app;ov#*d unto God, a 
workman thatneedeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing 
the word of truthNew Years Greeting

Dear Young People:—We cheerfully and heartily wish 
you all a "Happy New Year."

How are you going to spend the year 1004? What arc 
your plans ? What are your purposes ? Have you re
solved that 1904 shall be a better year fur you, and for 
Christ's kingdom, than was iqo^as far as your lile arid in
fluence arc concerned ! Every >ear should b* a milest» nr. 
marking an advance in the Christian life. Bro. Smaliman's 
clear cut notes inform us that we should grow next year in 
knowledge, purity and grace. It is to be hoped that all 
our young people may make rapid strides along all these 
lines. If we should be permitted to add another Christian 
virtue in which growth is very much needed it would be 
that of Zeal.

Zeal is intense earnestness. Webster says it is passionate 
ardour in the pursuit « f anything; eagerness in favor of a 
person 01 cause. Dr. Ward says "zeal is the richest evid- 

Ten days later an unprecedented thing happened to ence of faith, and the clearest demonstration of the spirit." 
Billy. A man and a lady made their way across the hill to И is to be feared our young people have gone backward in
the broken hovel where Billy sat mending a fishnet which this respect As the captain of the ship cried out to Jonah,
he had ingeniously manufactured out of birch bark. The so our Captain is calling to us "What meanest thou O 
lady was very young and handsome and she carried a rid- Sleeper." Real zeal is pleasing to God, and inspiring to
mg whip which Billy secretly coveted, and a little bottle others. See 2 Cor. 9 : 3.
full of dull yellow powder for which Billy knew, that 
nsked their live*

(2 Tim. 2: 15.). As a Christian 
worker I need knowledge to enable me to choose and to 
practice that which is good 
Word of God which tell

Notice some passages in «he 
me where such knoxvledge may be

9: - '• 3- » Cor. i ; 30.ob'ained. Col. і
I NEED GROWTH IN PURITY

( )п*У thns«' who are pure in heart can ever have 
of God (Matt. 5 ; 8) and only those who have such

a vision
a vision 

Growth into Jesus
Christ leads to a pardtical, consistent godly life which 
not 1 e attained to in any other way. For; "what we call 
purity a virtue that is intense and vixr-id ami sensitive of 

has tbiqugh him entered into the moral ideal of 
human character."

really love good „and hate evil

Those who are in Christ are secured against the dominat
ing appetites and passions of the human heart. They 
are saved from the influence of bad companions and bad 
books. Every thing that would poison and corrupt the life 
is dr-ven out by the presence and power of the sinless 
Saviour.

1 desire to grow in the
GRACE THAT IS IN UIRIST J1SUS.

God works ex^ery where by law, but that does 
that He dispenses with our co-operation. The harvests of 
the earth are produced by law, but the husbandman and 
his labors . re important factoid Co operation by growth 
in Jesus Christ is just as important in the spiritual realm 
as co-operation by xvork in ihe physical realm. All the 
"fruits of the spirit" are і icluded in the "Grace that 
Christ Jesus,'* and evepy excellence possible to redeemed 
humanity may come to all t' ose who “grow up into him" 
(Gal. 5: 22).

not meae

I'he man was short and dark and stolid.
■'Billy," said thg lady. g<'ing up to him and putting her 

free hand on his ragged shoulder, I am the lady who is to 
marry Charley W^yne 1 love him just as much as vou 
love your father, and I have come to thank you for saving 
his fife. He told me all лікті it,

Oar Missionary's Salary.
PI.EDGES. .

Send your remittances to Sec. Treasurer Lawson.

ТіMam St.
Windsor, 
Woodstock, 
Germain St. 
Sprmghill, 
Middleton,

you see. Here is some 
thing whi< h you must gne your father to keep lor you'— 
plat mg the astonishing heavy bottle in his hand. 'It will 
get you a lot of ime things Be surryou give it to your 
fatlier to keep for you. she added impressively. ‘Now 
think a moment of something else you would like to have.'

Billy thought m vam^for he was greatly enmarrassed by 
Ihe lady x presence and immensely pleased, for in all his 
lonely little life m> one had ever laid such gentle hands 
upon him.

‘You tan t think ' she said, smilingly. ‘How about 
Would you like him for your very own ?’

‘But he's Chailey Wayne s clog. Billy stammered.
No, he 1 teinngs io this gentleman, aad he has decided to 

give him to the bravest little boy hr knows, and that is 
you. Billy. Charley Wayne is going home with me, bu> 
Tlmr is going to stay with you always."

Billy, struck dumb with unconscious gratitude, had not a 
word to say until something crashed through the brush of 
the hillside and Charlsy Wayne's voice cut the silence 
cheerily 1 hor was at his heels, and both stopped beside 
the two visitor*, but the dog went over to the side nearest 
Elverson, who sire keel his great head.

'He won’t have to bejeoaxed to stays' he remarked grim
ly, 'for he's already made his choice l never cross a dog 
that picks his own master, because 1 know a dog never 
makes a mistake. Shall we go now r

‘Good-by, Billy,' said the girl, looking over her shoulder 
as Charley Wayne took her arm to lead her away; then she 
turned back impulsively and, taking ihe brown, dazed face 
between her firm '-oung hands, kissed it. ‘You are a dear 
little savage !’ she murmured, with a smile that made Billy's 
heart fairly sing.

At the brow of the hill the three people turned and 
looked back toward the cabin door, where a little brown 
boy knelt with both arms tightly clasped around the burly 
throat of an enormous dog, who settled down on his 
haunches slowly and contentedly, for he had found and 
chosen his ally for life.—Sel.

Because 1 desire to live an un>elfish sympathetic, 
crated and eneigetic Christian life I would ;*grow up in
to him in all things, which is the head, even Christ."Rev. J. W. Manning,

W. M. SmALLMAN

Reports From Societies. 
Milton, Queens Co., N. S. Illustrated Gatherings

(Selected by the J ditor.) 
Thbmk 1 Spiritual Growth.

mileSomeone may be glad to learn of renewed 
B. Y. 1*. V of Milton, Queens Co.

On Nov. 1st new officers were appomed. viz Miss I. 
K. Trueman, president Mr. W. Weir, vice president 
Mrs. F. Cole, secretary and treasurer. ,

Л I.'nkrr Congregation hart hern sitting in silence, when- 
littl boy with a childish lisp gave utterance lb rh« fol.

M-У. friends I wish the Lord would make m alllowingDuring the month, we have two social service!., and mo*
Missionary service. The other evening is devoted to a talk Rooder. and gooder, and goodcr, till there is no bad left." 
on the Articles of Faith led by out Pastor ihe Rev, II. В 1 he Oak tree boughs once touched the 

Hut every year they grew 
\ little farther from the ground,
\ti.l man r toward the blue.

So live, that vou each year, may be, 
While time glides softly by,
A little farther .from the ea»th,
And nearer to the sky.

grass,Sloat which is both interesting and instructive.
A church social recently given by the B. Y P. I is 

worthy of notice consisting of music and an address by the 
Pastor in which he brought the work of our young people 
before the church. We-trust that the awakened interest
may not only remain but deepen, and that as xve try to 
work for Him, we may groxv in grace and further 

Anita G. Ford, Cor. Sec Y.
Religion in its beginning interests us almost exclusively 

about oumçlves; in its progress, it engages us about the 
welfare of our fellow-creatures 
it animates us to consult in all things, and to exalt^to 
the utmost of our power, the honor of our God. Simeon.

The strong right arm is only strong,
Because an active will.
Has made it serve. But xvrre that arm
1 elt idly hanging still
'Twould lose the hoarded strength of yejfet.
And lose more rapidlv 
I lian it was gained, by nature's law 
Of inactivity.
Tis true of souls. They gather strength 
With every cross they bear;
With every humble sacrifiée;
With every* heartfelt prayer;
With every conflict bravely met.
And trial bravely'borne;
With every throb of anguish felt 
When tender ties are shorn.

knowledge.
t in its more advanced stages

Rev. Mr. Smallman of New Glasgoxv has kindly consent
ed to furnish the prayer meeting notes for January. We 
wish to thank Bro. McDonald of Fredericton, for his very 
helpful notes for December.

• * • <@

PRATER MEETING TOPIC Jan. 3
The kind of growth I need in 1904. Eph. 4 : 11-16
Growth suggests life Everything that grows lives and 

everything that lives partakes of sustenance. There must 
be a source of supply to insure continuance of life, and 
every form of life must have its appropriate food.

As a Christian I am a redeemed soul, “a nexv creation, 
bom from abox'e." Therefore 1 need food suitable to re
deemed and saved humanity.

This need is met in desus Christ. "He is the bread of 
life, he that eateth this bread shall 4ve forever," (John 
6:52-59.) The living, personal, ever-present Christ im
parts to me not only his love and truth and wisdom and 
the gifts and graces of his unique personality, but he gives 
to me himself. Matt, зо : 28. Gal. t.; 4.

As the vine supports and feeds the branches, so Christ 
supports and feeds believers. The branches ex ist for the 
purpose of bearing fruit and their fruitfulness depend upon 
their receiving the elements of life from the vine. (John 
,5 i-8.)

My growth as a Christian must be growth into Christ,
and the fruitfulness of my life will depend upon my receix •

The Husband—‘What ! You don’t mean to say those 
furs were three hundred dollars ?*

Yea, but I’m going to be very careful of them. In fact, 
-1 ordered another set for only a hundred, so as to keep 
those for best.*

MOTIVES TO CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY
і A good .motive. Matt. 5 : 10.
2. A sweet motive. 2 Cor. 5 : 14
3. A noble motive. 2Cor. 5 : 9.
4. An urgent motive. John 9 :4.

A pleasing motive r John з 17.
<>. A stirring motive. Mark 9 41.
7. A comforting motive. 1 Cor. 1 .-7.
8. A mighty motive. James 5. jo.

Subscribers will please examine labels 
on piper showing date to which subscrip
tion is paid and if in arrears, please re
member that we are in need of the mon
ey.; If any error, do not fail te advise 
office at once —Selected.



The Naidu was1 would give as much ns they raised 
never a good giver. In 1883 1 was relieved of charge here, 
but the building was going on, and in the next year a neat 
little edifice was completed. "It is the same church that you 
see in the picture, and is about twenty-four feet long, and ' 
thirteen or fourteen wide, and has a tiled roof, with some

W. B. M. U. Rheumatismlaivrfr* irtlh flwf "

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J W. 
Manning 4" Duke Street. Si. John, N. It.

No other (1 і sense makes one Ive.l >«» <»h1.
It stiffens the joints, produces .un tivss, tun? 

makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so bad a4 wholly to disable, imi.verandah and some windows. The floor is of mud, ami 

part of it is raised at on * end a step for a platform. It hae 
served all the purposes of the church up to the present time 
and also shelters the ijiissi.maries when they go to the 
village for work of any kind. 1*. David was pastor for years, 
but now' another brother occupies the house near by 

II we have not seen all that we could desire.

MVAXJ-K TOl'ti IO» M'l.U'V
Л should never be neglected.

M. ,7. McDonald. Trenton. Ont.. had it after a 
severe attack of the grip : Mrs. Hattie 1 nr tier, Boli* 
var, Mo., had it so severely she could not lift any- 

or down >t:d»‘s; W.

I'h.it the Spirit si pn 
word I • r the Home

For Pnlconttoh and outsialums 
may accompany the preaching of the 
Mission fields of our Provinces dial many may he won forA
Christ

thing and coniil scarcely get up 
II. Shepard. Sandy Ilook, Conn., xvus laid up with i:. 

coldeven in duly, and could not dress himself. 
According to testimonials voluntarily given, 

these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

.
The AKalatampara Church.

I Hr «Мар.- nf AUIalaui|ur.i іч aim. at due north from l».w*lil up in літом' «tail, uwtaH with the grosse»! mus
tt,i4i.,w,. Пита o'e. Iwt mi th- Кип-di field, and on the »'d have Iwn t.iuetn Ці н типу <>f thee are not мп. it іч
opposite ніе of the river from K.imati.'ip illi. I lit* itamfi 

flt.wvr'vor lull Of fo’i.if»'" lie Ugh the vdLige is. not 
for Cither I IIVV «"I saw .t flow11 r- allltrv. I uVtliere 

trees, xx Inch ni tin-- t'urol rlilne. afh'iitl »:mitst

-rrn much to give thanks for These people haw lieen

in the blood and m ill" w op and woof of the whole being 
There is n > cttpv ienCe t«> work upon, no good ground for 
the seed to fallaitracuv - Hood’s Sarsaparillano f ar nor respect for public -»pin-up1". ;
ion, from our staiulpoint, there is no fear of death or tin 
eternal world, that is ever so near at hand Slaves to

are some
grateful shade foY both man and beast, ami m some measure, 
|lf|p t,, iIh glare of îburning siin, which is often
4,1 trying A«»lhe evt s

When our Mission hx.ited ni this part of- the ■ ountry.

which corrects the acidity of tlio tilood. mi which clieii 
malien, iliwndi end S.lilde no «h- ■.-ho'-caste, and limited bv innumerable superstitions on evei v 

side, filled with an abiding fear of demons in tins world, to 
prop ttate which they are ever endeavoring, is it any won
der that when, in the midst of this darkness the tiny spaik 
of n new life is kindled, that they stuitible ami fall in the 
meshes of the net, that their former habits are ever weaving 
about their unwary feet When people liux-e fix genera
tions cultivated an expression of face and maimer, which 
enables them to lie with every appearance of injured in 
Imcence. s‘> tirai often you feel ashamed of having sus|H*clc.l 
them, they wall not find it easy to make truthfulness a 
habit of It

But -i steady look ip>«»•'■the pit, from which, they cone, 
le.ulx us to mimmfv tin- gr.ue that make» them as good as they

consecrated life niiiMv years of usefulness in the service she 
А І"іти IF. 1."ROM a Frik.ni».luxes SO well

tit is part ofand the ^ivssionai ies hbgaii to gm alrout 
the held, they found six Christians m this village who had 
lieen bi.ygbt t » Christ tlirouglMhe Hints of a native man 

ii weie of good і .iste, ami 
of irallyv f> go ‘d quality, and with such a hrgin- 

w*< lui(ied that tin- xvork would» grow naturally 
‘Disappointment awai’ed us, f.,n quite early ft

HavelocK.I he QICwho wins tti tire army
The W M. A. S held an At Home a"d oliserved Crusade 

|).n on Nov. _’5, four new members jomod. Oil Sunday 
evening. Nov 24. a missionary meeting waV held, pre-ided 
oxer by Mrs. J. W. Brown. An a blress on missions was 
given bv h’ev. ). W. Brown. Кеш I C and Mrs. Çoreÿ of 
IVtih odiac, were present and assisted in the exercise. Mrs. 
Mary Corey was made a life member.

and tap'd')
the hoV'ty «>1 .iflaiis tht'ii*, the mini win- appealed the most 
rmmentlv h 11 ed (m a lea-lee add toiehef was Temoved to a 
h,ghei .ptirie id M-nt.e. and in Hierr pet н it wnuhl srnn

ibleTn'ii left, and » і .. і » - • і g • і "■ 1

\

or,» univ’.lif ОІ Maitmig till:.." l"l wliat lb s -ДІЄ not. No 
do for V«cu* what what we see

Mrs II \ Thorn t, Cor. Secthe old) tei-
whv h hr was wl xheyhetd

. " і 1
,t î, h.I In , Imi' h s,) , lit, tl Vine - • "lLI 

lw.,1* I 1 , III І 4 I \ >І.ьх uf,y i've vpars, makes myWhen

20thjiCentury Fund.

Ж- J. mseg, (Ar< h 1‘urdy, * A 1 Camp. *-\) St.
George,(Mabel V Svelxe, #io. Jas O'Brien. $3) —Hope
well Cape, 1 Willis V. Newcomb. $2, Mrs Maggie Newcomb, 
$1 # y. Middle Sackxdie, \Y VV I'mgly, l.riqstcr St,
I l I >' .m Ciee«1, (4 I ilmston, ^nd. O-fige I Fisher, #1.25. 
Chipman, Arthur I Nugent, $1; Springfield,,J Cowan, $ 1. 

Ytince William. Mis Annie Hoyt. •* 1, Sussex, Mrs George, 
Magee, $r. Hillsboro (Mis Jeremiah Sleeves, 50cts,
I' i nu* ÿio| 81030 lattle Hiver, (H W Bail y. $l,MfS 

A.-. Kings-Irai. /Frank McNally, $1,

1uü

v>

,j№3x -mm: 5---- i

*
Mis W

і V Cohufn, *
W Ben.j. Long, |i, Stella* Barnett, *:)--Ç4: Fredericton, 
\nielia I* Ml-ut* Si -‘і !• Igin 3rd, Nil*
4 , м, I» -nil.: S Corner, Rex A В MdUbn a I'd. $2.50: Upper 
I in g I K Dvkeiivm. ф 1. John D Farits, Si)-*-$2;St 

1 trurgr I ppri t alls, I red В Gillmore, $i_. Mrs Rosie Gill- 
mt-iv #ii M4. Sackx life Mrs H K Goodwin, $1; Point 
dt huit AUk.iv* Biownell, 1, Bristol, Mrs J *\ Jaques, $2, 
Newt.і tie, M iggie Baily, -’.set», dims V> Bilily 75. Jas 
I Hailv. , , Mis John A Sypher, $1.50)»$3 75; Woodstock, 
Mi Sun I 4uu»henson $ 1 ; Dorchester, lv\V Weldon $3 .
1 ower t ambndge. J I Holder $j, Sussex, Dudgeon DuHv 
)i \h DonaUI s Corner, I R Coes ÿt, Cambridge, E M 
SiMight 4 1 • Dor-lieetri, Martin O Crossniaai, ft: llope- 
welt.iHdm N Russell $j. W O Wright $5)- $y. Johnst-m 
-n-1. Wallet, Nettie and Charles Serord 4 + . Surrey, Geo 
X steevrs ♦ \ I ppei I alls. Hampd-'П Gillmore $i . Salie 
bury, Steevrs Ml, Wm Brown, $1. Mid Sackx ilk*, Win 
lifiunr ft. Kars, A D G N* an wart #1 K ingsclrar, Mrs 
4'aih Kit- hen. Js« , Pim-r W in (Mis 1 |) I siab"*ok $f», 
\ 1. ' ' • 1 ’ ' 1 

Hohnw jy Votai ifioi S'1 1 W М*кмхе,. tut»*

Л7
dtiourne C. S'eeves,

'

:*fN "
■

■ . . ' ' ' I
tui >re *u> mu h of Hi' I'kiwei ill tfir imj.M of -ov h -•ul "den 
tmymgr darkness

We « -)i’e back to tlie ever

Bagav anwa* mm cried his wife had refused tolm with 
hi'»» and )iad left him.bXit thought .better 
She still lives and is a good Christian woman1. Not long 
after the niiswmumcs (time the Naidu of Ka man ар» lb was 
vunverted, hut Ftis. vonung out was t» tteily -«pposrd by his 
caste biends, and once when he was to W bapii/ed, he wav 
f'»li ihly - *11 teil tiwav (rum the river bid»- «'here the utdm 
anxe was to be admmistrifd And when 1-е did get .»nt

of it ami returned

U we*miiug 'fil 1 -
more ChrisUike would our p n|.de not mueé ч|»ее-ІіІу iefl«< t
his glorious imagr1

And seeing lliis. wmild not тану ro«»ie be • u liauie-l 1 >
N rithei we lirieyield to the powei of theX lus

impart xx hat we -lu і»"' і»->*-■.«•• » .«ml -l<- \\r I -
I et ter ni j*r iporbon to -mi bgtit, th m the * who I- a ye
lately been idol worshippers

Let ns learn àll the lessons t‘i it this Iff lb* t liu#- h лх -uld

Be Strong.o nnpy entanglements агмм fihm bis -lotnesti- trial 
h " > -*U І І1 ! ' і ,

\\V aie ти livre to ptvix to dir mi 1 > .hi!
We hate hard wink <u ami load» 1 - hft 
Slum hof flu tlllggle. 1 4‘ est

JXr • I long
Say not the «lays Hie. evil who s to hi arm 
And fold vite hands amt апрпгч-е t Hi -Hamr 
Stand up, t|ieak unt, a ml biavely m G—Vs tiàiu#

l, Utisliiu life va- 1 -u <jti ! -1 "hu v ■" ri
! ,i-'1 * the-, #• .fly trouble- had a warping iidlAençe from 

whu І. їй* iv Ait tu I) recovered. He was a men Of consider
able mlr teach us, and give the Lord no red till Hr m.ikr Jerusiletn

V II Xkriimiaiv
hfgr»-v«*. extensive influence and some wraith, and 

ь nld;4 0». : r- of large help to the little church, hut he 
"■U .t u«".e; tu rV. to Jtlie Inst that was in him, and 
t; » v v і hr i.-ilr. tu ns 4f other weak Christians, the early

a praise in the earth. 
Chicacole, Aug 1903

I

1 t; were a good deal clouded, and it was 
d-nt і"-.'vi ùi. righteousness that it might have been.

An Echo From Yarmouth Co.

It matters not bow deep intrenched l*> xxiong, 
How hard the battle goes, the day how long 
Faint not, light on

The Yarmouth County'Quarterly meeting met with the 
Milton Baptist church Dec. 8th. Un 1er the leadership of 
our faithful and efficient county secret try. Miss l avia Allen 
of Attadia, tl>e Woman’s hour in the tjuàrterlv has become 
one of the most interesting hours of th ■ day. Papers were 
given by Mrs. John Miles of Chegoggin ami Mrs. H. C. New■- 
combe of the Temple church. Two ladies of the Milton 
church, Mrs. Nickerson and Miss Raymond gave a musical 
sele tvn I hen came the treat of the hour in an address by 
Miss Allen ort “Mission Band Work!' beautifully illustrated

*iu ng went home, and 1 hail" to take 
i -<gè u| tins ііі-ГіІ 1 agavan was ordained, and he proved 

» 'y xi 1 її thy helper. He was not"fond of getting 
I» it le knew his Bible, and without con-

I "morrow comes the song
M tltbie 11 11*1* їй k

•. - 'ffj,,ill "I lie 11
amt v rise, in any pa it of the Book. I have never known 
any one to equal him »n this, and many times 1 have wished 
that J could do what I e did with such ease. He had family 
Worship three times a day, and Ins Lilintx was brought up 
in a careful,-pious maimer, and mie of Ins daughters, now 
the wife of Amruthalal, is one of, the finest women in the

any kind he could turn to chapter

A Kings Co., N. S , Subscriber in remitting іч advajtce 
b'or the Mkssfngf.r anu X'isiToR states that his subscription 
began with the first issue of the. Christiah Visitor, A date 
mow fifty-four years in the past. This man has two broth- 
•ers whose names are on our subscription list and it would tie 
•difficult to find three more useful Christian men and as the 
three have been life-long readers of the Denominational 
paper it is fair to assume it has been one of the influences 
that has aided in making them what they are.

with pictures. Dr. J. W. Manning of St. John, requested 
that Miss Allen s address should be published in this paper. 
But you who may read it, can never fully realize just how. 
the message thrilled those who listened, because you will 
lack the charm ofx the loving, earnest, enthusias-

whole Mission.
After a while they began to talk about a church building, 

and thought of course that-the Missio 1 should erect one for
them. But 1 told them that they were able to build the tic presence of the speaker. Prayers went up from many 
mn of houw they required, and that il they did their beet, loving heerts, that God might give to thin brave, gifted..
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A LINGERING COUGH The government has offered a rew.i ' of 
•$ L<xx> for the arrest of Larnest Cashel, who

The cough that holds on nmun,F"
in spite of all remedies needs MrClellfln.Sra v.a.
energetic and above all thor- res the appointments of former Assistant Sec- 

, . , retary of the Navy William McAdooas police
OUgil treatment A mere rommisiioner, Maurice Fatherston as dock
/■vxurrh mi'vfitM „,--1*. j_ commissioner, and John C. Untie and Wil-COUgll mixture WOnt do. Ham Herman Black as commissioners of ac-

Root out the cold that causes ' olln,s- * 
the cough.
„How? Scott’s Emulsion, 
t Why Scott’s Emulsion ?

Because it stops the irrita
tion, soothes the tissues and 
heals the affected membranes.

When? Right away.
Scott’s Emulsion begins to 
help with the first dose.

People who have used - 
Scctt’s Emulsion will not be 
satisfied with any of the nu- 

I merous substitutes that are 
! offered in the form of wines, 

extracts, cordials, etc. When 
life and health are at stake it 
is unwise to experiment with 
unknown and untried prepara
tions.

RICKFORD & BLACK 
STEAMERS

The Rope has promised moral and material 
» eln for the erection of a monument to Leo 
XIII on the top of I opint mountains, which 
encircle Varpineto, his predecessor's birth
place. A committee has been formed, and 
will ask for the support of the Catholic not
abilities in the different countries.

When Trank Henr y Harness, a ship's cook, 
was p'aced on trial in Brookb n on Monday 
for the murder of Captain t irorge B. Towsrnd, 
of the scliooner Chas I’ucWer on Nov. >•■, 

prisoner admitted his guilt In a written 
Cession he said he desired to facilitate the 

trial I>eeau><• h pro 
rather than remain in

are . the best way to go to the BRITISH WEST INDU S 
' --------- —-------- on a winter cruise.-------- - ------- ——

The Advantages are :
tst C lean and Comfortable Ships 
-*nd—Very Good Food, 
ud Prompt and Courteous Treatment.
4th Low Cost of Return Ticket.
jth -Ships visit a larger number of islands than do those 

of any other line.
bth Pleasant Companions, always assured. v

8 *

the

ferrrd to he rxeCuted

With a terrible crash .uni .. ^finding unite, 
the DuqtieSe limited,tLe f.istr.t through pas 
-.eager train from Pittsburg to New X’ork on 

d ii to a vite of 
miles we-1 of

BIG LOVELY DRESSED DOLL FDCC
Wrl*. do ^l|w*nl 1 jwrty big jointed V

jKvtfSMRbb -i^wenr. iN-Mtturlly drwed WltblM^ ■ ■■■■■■
irty he !■ Mark or blonde) hendeonm hi*.,ue heed, Jointed body, 

teeth. hee.itIful Wire eyes that open and shut, rrry 
• tylishly dressed, lovely fancy drew, und.-rweer, with het.ehoee, 
êiorkmge. etc drwed complete from hr «мі to «hoes. лр ekgsn* 
end lovely doll. »we*t end pretty es a picture, she ehuta her 
eteeand goes tl sleep as natural as habv hrreelf Girlv, do 
you dreire to rw rue 1res Of all Charge and without a cent of 

vl -oak this beautiful Mg sleeping Jointed doll nearly____________

Іthe Haiti iiorr < • t Hiio, phingr 
lumliei at Laurel Run. twr/ 
Dawson, Pa , on Wednesday rveni 
is estimated that fuBv U \ live»
jo persons were III luff'd

I he struggle between the l-ixri \men’- .nul 
I ndertakeis" \>мч talion.tndehe I iverymens 
Union, which for the past six days has ser 
iousIv interfered with the burial of (Tim 
dead, as no hearses *»r carriages hate 
avail і hie for funerals, is to b, л fight to the 
finish. At a meet ng-“f the employ er* affed 
ed by the strike it was decided to open for 
business on Thursday

«
One-Half Yard TallWe’ll «end yen a sample free upon request. 

SCOTT & BOW NE, Toronto, ОаїжИа.
for a few h un’ work after eehooL In outer to introduce Marvel 
w swhington.Hlur in every home, we have decided to give away 
h«'dred» of big lovely dressed sleeping end Jointed 
Dolls tor eelly.n; only іs packages of our Famous Marvel Bluing, 
at 10 renies pe. u iue. Dont sebâ a cent. Order 15 pe- kagae 
to-dev. We een.i і hem hy mail, postpaid. Yon-evll it al 10 cents 
a pa> ka«;t-. and wuh each package eoki you give a prise ticket, 
which eiilli lee eat h .-ustomer to receive à heaunfuL preeent from 
M, almost everyb df buy*. You can sell the 15 package* In a 

few hour*. Wlien sold return in the money, 11.50, and we 
L will carefully pack and promptly forward to your 

addreet ibis big lovely dreeaed and jointed sleeping Doll. 
We arrange topayaU Charges on It right torour address. 
We want ex er> h.meet girl to send in her sddreas at onoe. 
We will treat you fair and right and expect the same from 
you. Besides vMngyou the IovtIv hig dressed Doll we also 
give you a handsome little bisque Jointed Baby Doll, with 
lovely long hair. We give you the two lovely Dolls for 
selling only the 15 packages. Please understand this is do 
catch word scheme to dec-ire out little friends, but an 
honest proposition made by a well known firm to adver- 

« tier our busi пече. We also send you another lovely present
. , , . ж beside the two Dolls if you are quick In replying. Don’t
ші: “йіій. млмо”ой*йгп“ x1” ,ou'loJk,“r~'i” л~'°г*

Notices. ttir ‘‘open slliip" 
p і iciplc, and employ union or non-union 
men. One of the circuit court judges will lie 
asked for an injunction retraining the strik 
ers from interfering with the hvsiness of the 
employers. The police have been ordered to 
protect the undeitakers.

Our Twentieth Century Fund $50,000.

Foreign Missions, India, $ 25,000 ; Home 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000 ; Grand Ligne Missions 
$5.000 ; British Columbia Missions, $2,000 ; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia, .

Rev. J. H. JIarss,
Wolfville, N. S

;V

r.i'VB
% % A %{

і

Speaking at the Free Trade Club banquet 
at Boston on Monday, C. S. H»mlin, former
ly assistant secretary of treasury, said: “So 
far as relates to reciprocity with Canada, 
surely all good citizens, republicans anil de- 
mocratsjalike can join inwelcoming a radical 
readjustment of our . trade relations. Cert
ainly every consideration of public expedi
ency and national prosperity seould welcome 
complete free trade with Canada or at least 
that close approximation to free trade laid 
down by James G. Blame for the whole Am
erican continent. Л radical reduction can 
s deb lie made in most of the protective 
schedules without interference to the legiti
mate profits of business; an average reduct- 

to a 35 ner cent revenue basis would, in 
my opinion, a IT rd greater protect ion than 
the majority of our protected interests could 
demonstrate any legitimate need for "even to 
protection principles."

Treasurer, for New Brunswick and P. K

Rev. J. W. Manning,
St. John, N. B.

Field Secretary,
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money t 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS an 
they wrote on their pledges, also the 

county they live in. This will save much 
time.

Will all pastors and other persons bolding 
pledges of churches please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such for 
their own use.

BENSDORP’S COCOA 
cost a little more thin infer- 
ior»Cocoa at the sto-e, If |
but it is ch aperI 1 ГХ

І Ш lievause a

1 à I half teaspoonful of

„„ liensdorp's will go as tar as
^ Щ W a full lra.pbonf.il of- any other

iunThe next session ot the l.unenburg Co 
Quarterly xneeting will be held at Pleasant- 
vilie Dec j8 іц. A large attendance is re 

M. В Whitman, Sec y. тЙм(V

brand ami it tastes better
1

JThe next session of ihe yueen- County^ 
OiUTrterly Meeting will convene with the" 
first Cambridge Baptist church, MdXm- 
aid's Corner, beginning Friday evening, 
lan. Hili, 1904, and continuing Saturday and 
the Sabbath . The programme will be

1 ommittre
I tec. .'oth, i*e>

HEЩЩ
ite

1 HI vai.Vl of a warm hi ar iSUNSHINE XNII musk:
aid a neighbor point

ing to a village carpenter, who 1 really be
lieve hn 1 tune more go*»! in this omimumiy-

“ There t* a man.X : ■ k • '
ll lirsl.t H . I ’ ' '

it iipi the |«e,tk - Hite with light. 
And dnve> U«e 1 Inode «**)

glad that bean it 
l it» « «4M age tti.ni»; 

laugh IX (U>t like s until me 
і , h«»o i«g folk along

ged at the Quarterly Meeting of the
J CnoMBEs. Set 'y

than any other |ier*on who ever liv ed in -it/ 
He . 4inv-t 1 *lk very\ml ii;

N B. Baptist S. S. Convention. dosen t try. He ie not worth twenty pound* 
aad.it i* a very little be an put down a* 
•ubaYiptmn-papers Bui a new family never 
move» into the Milage that he doe* not hud 
it out and gitr them it neigiilMniy welcome. 
Me і» mi the lookout t-. giva stranger* * «eat 

'!
S .II- I

f«»t a pleasant word for every child he meet», 
and you II always nee them - iunhing into hi»
■ me hone w ag at when he h.« no other lead■
dt«e> one good to meet Turn m the street*,"*

A
A meeting of the Directors and F.xeculivr 

of the N B. Baptixt S. S. Convntion met in 
th* study of the Baptist parsonage, Moncton, 
«ut the afterntKUi of Dec 15th, when after 
considerable discussion tin* following resolu- 

Resolved, that the

\Jiaiigti it JU»1 Ii*

And v\ lieie it» mehnly о 
■ , '

thought* com* ' lowthng 
note* to greet , 
u«t like mu»i<*

Iі.u making hi'tig »u set

heat t,
leald.

always, ready to 
He hml* lime

Aivt h#|»|>y 
II» ) ylulinn was passed, viz 

Pres and Sev\ of tins Convention l>e
authorized and requested t«> prepare and 
distribute among the Baptist Sunday St hools 
a iin-ular requesting them to guarantee at 
least -j ceiVs jier rcgistereil membership |>er 
year towards defraying the salary and ex 
iien-es of a Field Secretary for the Province.

J. W. Brown, Sec'y

Up-To»T>ate I
* Surprise Soap роаагиг» all I 

the qualitice that go to euuNe I 
an iqr-tmtUte eoap.

It removes the dirt mb 
the least amount of rubtdng 
keeps the hands soft and 
smooth, end saves the tes» 
per of the Інundrew

It differs from other auap» 
in that it gives superio* 
quality at a price asked ft* I 
poorer soaps.
Remember the ял me- - Sl’RFR/SJi

ST. CROIX SOAP ЛР0. CO.

«* ation of the I a\t the forty nmetlicom
,ver»ity of L їж ago on 1 ue»da> dona non* 

received from Deration having no |*»rallel m th« 
1 world waf performed at 4| !osephs

-Hospital, at Sioiik City, low*, 
by ІН William lepton, prole4*or of Mirgru v
at Iowa State I uivei %lty Inlm Norstmm 
fell from .« load of ha\, striking 
and brebking hi* ne» k He h*» t* en almost 
paralyzed for weeks Dr Jep 
portion of the third crevical wrl-thrae.i Ira ti
ed out the false growth of tissue and replaced 
the bone. The patient is doing well and 
has every prospects of recovery. No other 
case is kuown in which cervical vertebrae 
situated •• near the medulla oblongata has 
been removed and replaced.

Hopewell Cape, Dec. 33. amounting to f 1 wrrr
John I» Ktk ketellow, founder ot the mover 
„іч Hut, x.c.igr W. lb»*, premier "f <>ii 
lauu, delivered an arktNto oh Lite VonUxel 
і ir,t\ age ol North Хтегкж, m which he 

It irqmro im argument todiow tliat 
com menu I relations 

ХІіс basis of a prefer

The government, upon Mr. Sifton's recom- 
mendution. apjxrinted a commission to go to 
Europe to inspect the various plants that use 
the thermo-electric process for the -.melting 
of iron ores, and making of steel The com
missions consists of Dr. Haanel, superinten
dent of. mines, and C. E. Brown, assistant 
works engineer for the Canadian Geieral 
Electric Company. Peterborough. A steel 
«Xpert and a draughtsman will be added to 
the commission, but they will be. selected in ! 
Europe. 1

the establishment ofl 
within tlie Umpire "і 
ential aritt would greuUy st.engthen the 
ties which bind all. me colonies, im ludmg 
Canada, to the Empire, 'and remove still 
further in the background whatever induce
ments remain for chosen political 
rnerdal relations with *ba Unit d atataa.

remmed 4
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After Work or Exerciseu# The Home oiWhen Your Joints 
Are Stiff pmofsend muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip sud sprain a j 
joint, strain your side or bruise your- | 
self. Perry Davis' Painkiller will take j 
out the soreness and fix you right In 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

HUW TO ai і HARMIN', if ієн »n ««idem* of ta• I meal un»*,
wgasbuii N.»1 more than two gleeeee ai 
welei cm liquid should be tab#» et meal 
time, end practically an wetter should lie

fXTRACTA weman tee make Of met he* etiiwt
She -an by ultei diwregeid for 

hygienic laws end s neglect of toil
opinion of Home druah when soup is served 

Chet, low entirely that charm <>f face 
and form ;th*t nature

Hot wwtei may be taken on ruing and re- 
obviously in- tiring for those who are sensitive to cold 

tended- should be hers Л few drops of during the wintn months. Hot watej is 
soothing lotion will transform a pair of soothtng and quickly absorbed. It stimu 
rough hands into soft ones ; systematic eare lutes the secretion of bile, esprcinlly if the 
of the compleation will keep it smooth and bver >* repeatedly signaled by taking the 
ward off wrinkles and an eagerness to read wa*er in sips. Cold water in the morning 
clever books and to know things, and a live- is lo be preferred if there is constipation, 
ly interest in the current events i-f the day 
will brighten the eyes as nothing eke can, digestion Water that is refreshingly cool is 
exeept it ba the sympathy of the man one best at times when there is 
loves. The woman possessing this know
ledge is far more charming and attractive 
than she in whose path no beautifying the system, but impure water, although it 
whims have ever come. ' And the woman таУ be rendered safe by boiling, is of little 
who applies this knowledge is the one who use in removing waste from the system. The 
will develop into the interesting grandmother protracted use of hot water internally is 
of the-next generation.—The Presbyterian, debilitating, as is also its too free use ex-

» ternally.

..ml i;lve» ll.« І НІ) • fevllntf of comfort end 
•uvngth. t
Don't take the week, watrry wiun hazel 

preparation» represented to. be "the same 
as" Pond'» Extrect, which easily sour ami 
general!v contain "wood alcohol." a deadly"Painkiller J

MILBUR.N'8
This School Has____
Been the Making *of Me”

~ Is what a young man'w ho has just 
graduated from
Fredericton 
Business College,
Remaiked.to the Principal, as he said 
good bye before leaving for Toronto 
to a« cept a position m that city. It 
can do the same for you. Send for 
atulogue.

Ice water, unless sipped slowly, retards

no excuse or
reason for the use of hot water.

Pure water washes waste products from
of the Liver. Stomach sadgwea and disorders

CURE 
CONSTIPATION

•tek Headaohe. Jaundice. Heart 
burn. Catarrh or the Stemaeh, Dtaal- 
nem, Blotches and Pimple-

Milk may be taken with fish, fruit, ergs 
and cereals, but not with meat : and it shouldTHE CHIEF SUFFERER. W J. Osborne,For centuries the cruel pressure of liquor . not be used as a beverage when vegetables 

traffic has fallen upon womanhood. No are eaten. It should be sipped after any 
woman has been safe. No woman to day food in the ‘mouth is swallowed. Coffee 
is so he.dged about by wealth or nurturing goes with meat, as do also cereal coffees and 
circumstances thatshe*can say, with any just water, 
reason : “The liquor traffic cannot reach my 
fortress, cannot tear down the citadel of mv should not betaken with meat. The tannin 
happiness." Women have been wooed by of the tea hardens the meat-fibre. Water 
clear minded, healthy bodied, true hearted with everything, but is best taken in
young men, and have given them all of quantity on an empty stomach. Dyspepsia 
affection and service, and have bom them often begins m cluUlhood and is due to

allowing children to drink too freely with 
thi ir meals, especially children who are con- 

allurements of the licensed liquor, saloon has valescing from diseases which affect the 
clouded the mind and debased tlje affect- mucous membranes, such as measles, scar

let fever, diphtheria and whooping cough— 
The Youth's Companion.»,

Fredericton, N. B.CURE
BILIOUSNESS ►

Dyepepel», flour BtomM^W 
Muddy Complexion. Tea may be taken with eggs and fish but The Doctor’s I

■I
CLEAN

COATED TONGUE
ORDERS st

I Fresh Air 
Good Food

Sweeten thi bieatq and dear away all 
and poleonoux minier from the syetem.

I ‘rice 2So. a bottle or і tor 11.00. All dealers 
Теж T. Mjlbuhn Co- Tlmltod, Torons*

children only to find in middle age that the
& K,ions of the husband and father and at last, 

after twenty five years of toil and devotion, 
bearing and enduring such horrors as only a 
drunkard's wife and the merciful God* in 
heaven can know, she is turned out to face 
old age, # a poor, broken, wrecked piece of neat, to"make a fire, to be punctual, to do an 
humanity. \ What do you think such 
man's feelings are about the liquor saloon? to help their mothers, to hangup their hats 
Ik) you wonder that she hates it ? O, my to respect their teachers, to hold their heads 
tiod, no! I have no wonder of that sort ; erect- to 60X4 0,1 their own buttons, to wipe

their boots on the mat, to speak pleasantly 
garment in its

The winter term at the 
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax, N. S., 
will open January 4, 1904.

ч
tyjonOUR BOYS SHOULD LEARN

To laugh, to run, to swim, to carve, to lie і
Trade.:rark.

errand, to cut kindlings, to sing if they can,
|1 For all those threatened

I with Consumption, jf
Cost oUTuitiuii 

і month 
3 .months

t> month's
Free Calendar on Application.

my only wonder is that there is a saloon 
left standing in Amen, a.—Dr. Louis Albert 
Banks,

to older persons, to put every 
proper place, tu remove then hats upon en
tering a house, to attend strictly to their own 
business, to be as kind and helpful to theirКАП BACH & SCHURMAN,

Chartered Accountants. k CURESBurdjck
Blood-
Bitters

sisters as to other boys' sisters.- Woman's 
Home Companion.BEING WORTH KNOWING, ■ Dyspepsia,Soils, 

' Pimples,
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 

k arising from th# 
_в Stomach, Liver, 

Я^Ш Bowels or Blood.
1 alfrlO 1^ Mr,. A- LeUisoniM*

Ml writ. » : '• 1 believe I 
|TWW4W would have

my grave long uo 
had It not been for 
llurdiM-k hl.HKt Bit
ten*. I we» run down 
to «nob en extent 

t l could scarce
ly move about the 
hou»». I was subiect 
to f-ovnr і heedeolic*. 
b,u kntdm* end dizzi 
new ; my appetite 
wea vono end 1 WSB 

W «I matiTe to do my 
hutikowork. After 

ba iikI :ig tax» but Ik» uf 
^ H. II. ît. I found mv

■ huaUh fully restored. 
W 1 w.iruih ivcumtucml 
f It t«» nil tl'id and

wt'tn out women."

xi A girl, rager, ambitious, restless for many 
things, oner heard two sentences that chaug-
éd much of her hfo They were thrv The People Know Hew Veefel It Is la
"Woulil you be known Then hr worth 
knowing. " In a Hash she

ALLEN’SLUNGBALSAM
THE VALUE OP CHABCOAL

Preserving Health end Beawtr.
Nearly everybody know* dial r harroal i* 

, , , , •l* *«le*t ami Mini eflinent disinfnct.nt and
\ no wa. rim to long for (hr їїігПіі іііp of jiuntin m nature, but tew realtre it. value 
high soul* ’ Whal had the lo 
turn for the ttewum of Hieir live»1 Wfmkl sarnsckinimg purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it th? better, it is not a drug at all, 

gases and impur it its
again no longer that she might hr known always present 
hut that, in (,ud's good time her ,,wn lile •nd.ame.them oul „flhe lystwn

Charcoal sweetens the breath after rating 
onions and other odorous vegetables

might prove worthy of all the blessings that Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
were given her. Then since God in hn wis "th# complexion, it whitens the teeth and

furthei acts as u natural and eminently safe 
cat ham

It absnrlts the injurious gases which col- 
So years lect. in the stoimu If and bowels t it disinfects 

the mouth and throat from the poison of

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the bei : 

thing fai, far better For she learned that most for the money is in Stvcrt's Absorbent 
tube known is nothing, and to try to be lozenges ; they are composed of the finest 
worlh knowing that on, may be known І» [«'«■red Willow charcoal and other harm

less antiseptic in tablet form of large, plras- 
““ than nothing, but to lift ones soul ant tasting lozenges; the charcoal being mix- 
to highest living, because one will not be ed with honey, 
satisfied with lesser things, is a task whose The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
joy deepens with every paxsing year and tell in a much improved condition of the 
reaches on to (lod's eternity.—Forward.

saw how cheap 
an ambition heis had been and how selfish

"ЦІ powithrety cure d< t*p A«-*t*d 
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

â 26c lain* tor ■ Simple Cold, 
â 60c. вето loro Heu.y Cold, 
a |l on Botlie tor a Deep-Bsstod Cough.

s<Hd by ell DniKfists.

when taken їв to the human system for thegive III re
[Burdock

she, as she was, even understand thru Inn-

been InBittersmight gfmw itrong «ud Ivuuliit,і that ,he

И dom teaches-us to answer many of our own 
prayers site began tojUudy, t<. read, and to 
think and to try to love greatly

Did she become known ? 
her girlish dreams But she found

CA ■і .

Bui dock
Blood
Bitters,

!
PUBLICATIONS. Never as in

"The New Highway to the Orient." 
"Weetwafd.to the l ai Last.’*

Fishing .«ud 4ii«M)tmg m Canada." 
“Time leble with Notes.
" Around the World "
**' Climates uf Canada 
“Oueboc—Summer and Winter.
" Montreal Ifie Canadian Metropolis, 

Houeeboatmg on the Kootenay/'
" Across Canada to Australia."
* 2fn® Lakes in the Clouds."
“The Yoho Valley and Great Glacier." 
" і he Challenge of the Rot-kies 
"Western Canada 
“British Columbia:"
“Tourist Cars."

BEWARE
Of the Fact that

White Wave
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty of it 
is, that no possible harm can result from its 
continued use, but on the con’iary, great

The b£st time to drink water or other a n a і u • , ■ , ,,.... . . vu,cr A Buffalo physician in speaking of the
liquids in quantity is on rising, an hour and benefits of charcoal, says : "1 advise Stuart's 
a half before luncheon and dinner, and half Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering 
an hour before retiring from gas in stomach and bowels, and to dear

і <;—Hy shaking. Гр,е"° not drink
water enough, if they do, it is at the wrong benefited by the daily useof them ; they co#t 
time. Water may be taken at the close of a but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, 
meal, but if many glasses are drunk with a,wl a'though in one sense a patent prépara- 
meals, disorder* of digestion may follow ! klmve I get more and he}*
, , , ,, , . , /. , - ' m,w' dharena 1 in Stuart s Absorbent Loanngob than
in lact, the desire to drink water- copiously in any of the ordin — *-t,- г-м»! tablets."

WHAT TO DRINK

rite for descriptive matter, rates, disinfects your clothes
and prevents disease.

etc., t IC B. FOSTER,
1». P. A., C. V ST. JOHN, N. n.

past, relations

v
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y
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iber 36, i*oi. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Si$ ii

+* The Sunday School *n holt city. Jerusalem Probably а» І /екіеі 1 
was borne from the rivet ("hrbat in Baby
lon і a ‘And t.ir -putt lifted me bet wren I 
tlir e<Wth ami th* hr-ivrn, .«ml h*>*ugfit me"1 
in the x i#ion* of ( «oil to let usaient '

:! I X. - . : .'' і .
і на і k мі ! і I lie word templr heir m 1 

ludeit і hr w hole mass of *a< red buildings
I lemd s temple h*«l

і
BIBLE LESSON. A kIn XU.X, ■l'VN.I'

AH that had hidden from ( >iAbridged from Peloubet’s Note»
First fiurur. 1904.

JANUARY 10 M*’»i H
lemon III lanuaiy I h< HitfiI'.ir.

Matt, j і j -| і ' 
The lesson includes all (hire atiounts 

Matt. 5:13-17. 4 i-i 1 . Mark 1 9.13. 
Luke 3: 21-39 ; 4 : 1-1.3.

OOLDSN TRET.

And lo a voice from heaven, saying. This 
i* my beloved Son, in whom 1 am well 
pleased.—Matt. 3: 15.

âl»h h hraw-nly home and his

.1 ir\ r,< led to loin arid 
Jioni heaven tv глИІі 
did Ivh 11 (John 1 .41

І nix « - m Mi* temple area 
1 wi- wings the northern and southern, of
which the

:
the h uthein wav higher and

ihr roof w axHrand Temptation of Jr hence, probably the w 
Hat, .uni

■1 tie 11
1 lie I lot) Spirit ilr.-i 1 nded imt only m the 
manner of .1 dove, but m the bodily ь)іи 
n doxe i| ukr і зі) I lus wux the syn

From it - ne looked down six hundred feet j 
mto the valley of llinnom

the < timing of the Spir t was the reality , . ... . ,I. Н.НЛМ. I 14,s і,л It «„s by ihi- l-v- .Hal he Iheson. ill
II, .- Inf, w„, f„r cfirlum lh.l Ji-vus l'V,d'i"y “T""11’* “"'Г
.... m.. її, . ..... і M-ll down, Ins claim would t>e downed andwas I,- Mr s,. , iWm - 3M+I All ulna, nd|ru|rd u ,h<>w lh,7,„ hlm
the ages ,t is the (.nwrr oil,,, gentlenes-- ana did Wi,ve he was (M , Son nr

trust in tW:promises of his heavenly Father. 
Vast tHYsfci f down. Into the Court of the 
"JYmplc among 
written, in Psa i)l 11
H'B suai L UWK Hl> AM.Fi x ilURCK, etc. 
Satan’s meaning is, *Yuu can do this act Jn 
jK-rfect safety, if you irst on his Word

balustrade> . »

,*ь.| .

M5
4-

tenderness and meekness his love, in short 
—-that has been victorious. He has ‘wooed 
and won
pirn unitary symbols, ■ expressing different

jK.)\vt*r aie essential ty the" high st Christian 
life, and to the fullest usefulness.

Ill Preparation *y the Manifest At -
PROVAI. OF ("'OU - V. 17. lo A VOICE FROM 
heaven. Three tunes duri'-g our Lord's 
earthly ministry was a Voice heard from 
heaven : (1 ) at his baptism ; (3) at his trans
figura t.-on (Mark «>: # ; (3) in the courts- of 
the temple during passion week і John 12 : 28). 
This is my »ei oykd Son. in whom I am well 
pleased. Thus Cmd endorsed him and his 
mission, and showed to the J wish nation 
that he was the Messiah. It must also have 
strengtliene I and confirmed the human Jesus 
as to his nature and his work.

IV. Preparation by the Victory over 
Temptation.- Vs. 1-11.

i. The source of the account must have 
Jesus himself related to his dis-

Are & True Heart Tonic,
N*rr» F*od end Blood Barlcbof. They Betid 
■P »»d ronow all the wore oat and wMt*4

;^.^te.p*r,*rt к**‘“
Nervoa.«ne*e, SSeopleeenoAe, Nerve* I 

trotloa. Brain Fag, Lack at Vitality. « 
Btfrcta of La Grippe. Anemia. Weekte bsss: 5
Breath, etc., can all be cured by using

Milbum’s Hea.rt and Nerve РШ».
Prt^ÿte.i.boTorSfnrtl.H, AU d«ln or Тиж T. Milbvkn Co., Limitkd, Torouto, Ont.

explanatory.

I. The Preparation by Baptism—Vs 
13-15. 13. Then comkth Jesus
John had been preaching about six months. 
Jesus was about 30 years old (Luke 3 : 33), 
in his maturity. It was the agi when priests 
entered upon their ministry (Num. 4: 3). 
To Jordan. Probably at the ford near 
Jericho, and not far from Bethabara (John 
i : 38). There is a peculiar analogy in the 
fact that this was probably the place ;where 
the Israelites first crossed the Jordan into the 
promised land. To be baptized of (by) 
мім. The announcement and the announced 
now came together.

14. But john forbade him. Rather, he 
was forbidding, began to forbid, was in the 
act of refusing to baptize Jesus. I have 
need to be baptized of thee. Because 1 
am the inferior, unworthy even to loose 
your sandal thongs, baptizing with water, 
while you can baptize with the Spirit.

15. Suffer (permit) it to be so now : for 
thus it brcometh us. Is the right and 
proper thing for both of us, you as well as 
me, both having the same object in view. 
Ta FULFIL ALL (every kind of) RIGHTEOVS-

>1 lie clove and the lire are com the crowd-' T'i R it is 
j : Greek Version.

\\ In n
ts-of the ex, rk t >f i he I Inly Spirit, 
réception of tlié Holy Spirit and his

After
The Wrong (f.) To have done this would 

have l>een a misrepresentation of the nature 
of faith, the very foundation of Ins work. 
(2) It would Iv-txe been tempting God by ex
pecting an unwarranted exemption from the 
natural laws under which all men live, and 
so he would not have been tempted like as 
we are. (3) It would have been disobeying 
the Scr
should -.HHHHVBHPHHP
і he coining of his kingdom. It would have 
destroyed the whole value and power of his 
salvation, gaining him subjects, not child
ren ; outward homage, and not new hearts.

The Victory was gained by a right use of 
the Word of God, the sword qf the Spirit, a 
weapon like King Arthur’s sxvord “which 
Hashed with the flame of sixty torches. "

7. It is written, in Dent, b : 16. Again. 
On the other hand, explaining the words 

There is always

ip’ures defining what the Messiah 
do. It was defyii g God’s way for

been what
ciples in some of his hours of teaching.

: Temptation і> the testing of a per
eiiher to see \xhat he is fit for, with
desire that he stand the strain and be made quoted by the tempter 
better by it; or with the intent to make danger in the use of isolated texts. I Hoi 
him fall". The first is God’s way ; he tests shaft not tempt the Loro thy God. I hat 
And trio men The second is Satan > way ; «s. "distrust God or test his j>ower presumpt
he tempts. God never tempts men in Satan’s uously _
way 1 |a>. і ; і i). Third Temptation. To 1 .aimSuccess by
\ Why jesu> AVas tempted. As the first Wrongdoing.—Vs. 8-ю. "The Allurement. 

Adam, the head of the tace, must be tempted 8- 1 he devil taketh him up. I robably,m
and tested at the beginning of his career, so vision or imagination, as there is no nmun- 
must the second Adam, the head of the re- tain from which can be seen with the natur 
deemed people of-God. be tempted and test- al eye all the kingdoms op the world, and 
ed at the beginning of his xvork. The first the glory of them.

Th* mention of sulnhur will recall to manv Adam failed, and changed paradise into а ч A« l these things will 1 give thee.
The mention o! sulphur win recall to many the second A-'am earned the victory 1 will withdraw mv opposition. I will useof us the early days when our mothers and ^sei to pa a dise all my influence and pAwer to make you the

r,^^;Tmo,a^^rv"rDnnLyandSW; “ be L., A.fJnfinvcldj[fie Г, ffdArt. worldly k&. like Atom*, o.

The ta, Adam liu-luiled -he -a,, in lus й* be rented, you,
V,T«ty'K„»T ТЕМ,.,*1»>y W.« Nx- The sinl.y^n ,he mnditmos on which

this old-fashioned remedy was not without ^ ^ Лр,.,ТІ1„ч дм, |„s,«ks—X's. 14 only Satan would fulfil Ins promise. If
■tffi, idea was good but the remedy was This was boll, personal, to satisfy his him- thou wilt fait nows 1x1. worship me
JhE^SuSbkA a large quantity p = andmnnevied with bis mission, whether This
Sdto be taken .0 get any effect ЬоТ«огІШу link 5|" ’ ^Tding in omward LreU to the g^in,

è’“nore'ei^ve Was Üs . It'lSi fenq«atLn'n'That, IK'-»

azrsrtÆri'ïï
. the Ixest sulnhur for medic- bv the Spirit “ 1 lie Divine Spirit h s to do they worship success by placing it before
іш» 1 use is that obtained from Calcium (Cal- . with cur dark.. experte*** as xvcll as with duty; nren Knot a formal worship, 
cum Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under our bright, |.»yuus om- Into ihe xx ilder- | he Victory was gamed, as before, by the 
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Waters. Thev ^bss N.. iml, bare n. mountainous Word of God planted m his memory and. m
are small chocolate счиїted pellets and con- regions n. r;lv .,st --f Jerusalem I-> be lus hvmt

it,. aHiuf. medicinal or inviolé of sul- temi'Ted. Not the motive of Jesus for going, i,>. (жт thee hence, Satan 
phur'in a highly concentratrcl cffivtivc form, but 4„- purp,»,- Tm wlm-h tlir Spirit u,-g«l this pro,»«al that Satan «wealed tag* 
^ F^w плопіе are aware of the value of this him into the xvddrrness. He probably went I his xx .i< t* e Ithnnel s spear that made
formôf «üphur in restoring and maintaining V. ffeht out »»> ......... the g.-al battit with everythin* it t-mched -'P|*ar m its true
bodily vigor and health : salphur arts direct- confia ting quest us ami doubts, and seule nature, a. M I tup represents it -n the temp 
1 J'thm I.Mf th«a Ptrrptnrv ОГЄ ІПХ ЛІК1 tl|U» lot ilal Wltilt It* OUgllt t<> ll<> Dlld tatUMI 111 І-ІЄІ1 JfSUS Ш *y П0І. ЬєГоГЄ tills, 
n îfi-c яті enriches the blood bv the prompt whether he wou d do it Of iby) rm dfx ii . have realized that tlv tempter was S «t.m ÎHmî^tlon оГхі^е material. У P diabolos, always m Ihr singular ami with but now the robes of light fell ofl. and Sala;-

Our grandmothers knew this when they . 4-е definite am. I.- W believer the plural stood ululisguised belore him in all hfs 
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every "d-vtlÇ _w used it •' Hie translate ai of an 
«.ring and fall, but the crudity and impuni, other titerk wont, meaning demons 
c$ onlinarv flowers of sulphur were often 1 !" XHureiin-m. . -• Am- whs. he iixi 

than the disease, and cannot compare famfi, mini m, i ,,mp.oe the ,1.
dav< of M,,>es if x ( jH) ami htijali

the
II. The Preparation by the Descent of 

the Holy Spirit upon Him.—V’. i6. VVent^ 
up straightway out of the water. Prav-

WHAT SULPHUR DOES

Far the Human Body in Health and 
Disease.

^ Any toneBells McShane’s
lüuifu, Pnile, Single.

E BELL ИНЛітт. llilllasom

Gates’ Acadian I iniment.
reaches the homes of the Maritime Provinces 
Thousands of j>*ople keep a brittle ready for 
immediate use in case of accidents, tv break 
up colds by ta! ing a few dr--j>s in hot 
water, to allay the effects of (Quinsy and 
Diptheria. ett.

LTSHLIx’MLN all around our co,-.bL> are 
using it for application to cuts ami bruises 
when their hands get sore from working in

liitleous nature. 1’HO All xl.T WORSHIP THE
I’lte first and great cvm- 

| 111 ie IS nx>ne id her worthy of 
U).I tilt ІЄ is no lief way of gam

I I MBKRMKN regard it as unequalled 
anil everywhere use it for their horses and 
cattle m camp

ATHLKThS find it the best rub down as 
it thoroughly invigorates the skin.

In short, wherever "its effei'ts have been 
sought after, the result has bet n most 
satisfactory.

Now add YOUR experience to that of th*

l OKI- ТИХ ( I >D

mg the* true kingdom of ( iodworse
with the modern concentrated preparation-,
of sulphur, of which Stuart’s Calcium Kings м -■
Wafers is undoubtedly the best and most
widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver and i'" 
kidney troubles and cure constipation and 
purify the blond m a way that often sur
prises patient and physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experimenting ............ >’
with sulphur remedies soon found that the «о.--rtlei.s n-vxi.u ",.м чі л.
sulphur from Calcium was superior u> any i"- --i> x p-miting to <-ne of l t political or
other form. He says: “Tor liver, kidney small, fvum. < ' ' M!,s ymg near him wro0g-doing.
and bloc 4 ♦roubles, "especially when result- wh./di ^ked like r 1 '.tv-es of bread, be Consoi агюх afier-Victory.- No greater 
ini? from constipation or malaria, 1 have made пм \n ami d . satisfy vour hunger. virlorv has evrr twir reemded. 
been surorLsed at the results obtained from and at $he ч-mr m e i.rpvt that you have n Then the df.vu t f:\veth him. “Lor 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In patients suffer- the |x-xv«. of the S-n f l.«ні, and really are a reason" i Luke.4 t .v He was tempted 
in* from boils and pimples and even deep- what vou clam again and again ; at last iuGethsemaneand
•emted carbuncles. I have repeatedly seen 4- 1S wrifif;k. m Dent. 8 3. quoted on the cross. Дм», вкної n. angels. Spiritual 
them drv up and disappear in four or five from the e< oeek tr.uiil.itn n Man sha* l j>rjnge ; pn-bablv in v sible form on this 
j-v« leax'ina the skin dear and smooth, not i.ia f. by bread AIoni By food for the Mimsiekhd nv st naturally means
Although Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a pro- body. The reference m the «imitation is t«. sup|,]ird him with food, as in the case of 
nrietarv article and sold by druggists, and 'he Israelites bitter complaints of the ma - F |ijsbU Kings w: x) : and with all spiritual 
tor that reason tabooed by many physicians, ' na. God can give other kinds or food in kUpp,,rt, çumfort. and compîinionship. 
vet 1 know of nothing so safe and reliable his oxvu time and way .
for constipation, liver and kidney troubles 4 he Second 1 kmptation _ As Attack 
MdMDeciallv in all forms of skin disease as upon- Laith and 1 rust in G«m>.- Л >. Sjz- 
and espec a . «. | jle enemv, having failed to persuade him

Âtln-Tïare people who are tired of pills, to turn «suie from that ,«thw»y. now di- 
clhwtra andw-called blood "nurifirm." t.-d l„s forces apnnst (he principle of 
Su finfin Stuart's Calcium Wafers a fax Mrvngth nhich was the secret of the previous
«effir more «datable and efiective prépara- triumph of Jesussater, more рвіагжшо «л. v AlluremcnJ. 5. Taketh him up into the

Hf; \\ as afterward an hun- 
\t Ihe $-|om of the lorty days the 

xvith terrible four when bis 
at-fs of resi'.t.iiH'e were weakest.

WMb hi.-, hli.'iig

We find this tempModern Xpplicatn
talion in tli«- attempts of the church to fulfil 
its mission by worldly power and pomp, by 
dictating to governments, by secularizing 
the church, bv statecraft, and wars and 

, persecution-- 1’h* result has a 1 wavs been a 
H spiritual failure It is the gaining any 

stuxess I)V xvrong-doing ; attaining power, 
or xxealth, or rank. <*r high ambitions, or 

іаі heights, by any kind of

it action «.une

IF MUTER k ЛМК TO him
«'( victory.

1 God, if you real lx 
< -essetl of

ch rest
Price, 25 cents.

Manufactured by

C. Gates, Son &, Co.
MIDDLETON' N. -s.

To Housekeepers!

Woodill’s

Gemai aking Powder,

- e 1 r|j I M 9„ї»іц- (I * v 1» •' ”t.r

A
For OR МОПС* 

BErtlNOE*

ye*у- DO YOU USE IT?

You are the Man
If you are a t 1 al abstainer, 4» 
and In good health, who 
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the 
MANUFACTURERS 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
Company is the only one 
in Canada which offers 
abstainers better terms 
than non-abstainers. It 
does this on all plans ; but 
nitrite special enquiries 
about the Abstainers’ 
Guaranteed Investment 
Plan. It combines all the 
Lest points of insurance.
Write for further informa
tion, rates, etc.

THE E. R. MACHUM CO?, Ltd.
St. John. N. B.

Th.s

Agents Wanted.

:
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v# From the Churc es.

D K NO Vf IN XT ION A L FUN DS. About $. S.Conventions.

rtfteeo thoimnd itollsr* w»ut<«t fronilhe church 
Of Nor» Hootl* during the praw-t Convent! hi \c»r 
AU oontrilwtioiii, whether lor dlvlelon according to the 
•nale. or fur any one of the eeven object*, hould lie 
•ont to A Oohoun. Trnaeurvr, WolMIle. N S. F.n- 
eelope# for gathering theee (unde can b* obtained free 
on application. •*

Tie Ггеацгег fir No* Hrunewli* l« Rav. J W 
M iixixii, 1) l> . Hr. Jon*, N B., and the Treaeurcr foi 
I*. It. lelawl I* Ma. A W Нтежна, Oium.orrirrii'» х 

All odntributUin* Irom ohurche* amt individuel» In 
New Bninewlek should be eent to 1>к M>**isu . ami 
all envh contribution* In Г. K. Inland ro Mh.Stkhxn

Dear l.ditor І saw in your last issue of 
the.M. ami V >»n aitHe advocating a Baptist
Sunday School Convention for Nova Scotia. 
Will you kindly permit me to say a few words 
on the same subject ' We Baptists t>f N. S 
have conventions and" Associations many, all 
Baptist as they should he. and it seems to 
me that instead of adding to these convent
ions we might with profit» once a year, sit 
d^wn with other denominations and talk over 
with them ways and means of promoting 
Christ's k ngdom on earth through the Sun
day S« hool l too attended an ihtvr-denom- 
inational Coin 1 iitii'ii

t.N64rtR. (),n the evening of Dec 18 an 
interesting Christmas •-oncer l was given In 
memlieis of the Sunday School, We hasp 
recently addetl one hundred au I ten volumes 

Sunday school library The latest 
step in advance lias been the decision !" 
adopt the communion servite with the 
‘’Individual Cup." The service is ordered 
ami we ImjM* to use ft on tlie first Sunday m 
o>>4 * R. Ючг.пої» Morsi

in a Baptist joeetmg 
house not long sini e, possibly the same as 
referred to by W I 1 It \\as m W.dfv 11lr 

year It seemed to me more like xvhat 
he»ven might be than anything I had extr 
imagined, that vast ass«inbl\ in which to all 

eaiances there were" •‘neithn Jew mi

to

app
Greek, neither bond hot free, but all were one 
in Christ Jesus It almost st fined to me. 
that the Master might step into our midst 
arid sav "peace he unto v«»u." ( Hit own Dr
Trot ter stood on the same platform with 

* 1,14 an IMI|"",nn^ held Here workers «■1 .itht r thiu-iiMiiHii..ns |)> Sawyer 
great battles have been fought and victories was president of Hie convention. Nor w»*re 
won Many of the old retraits are gone, they less Bap’Us fWr being tl cre. What if 
Some few remain and new recruits are com- • there at- points of difitien<e that max not lv 
mg ,.„10 fill up the ciiiis TIt names of ^nsv-.l Ivfor.-m. I> a ' ..nv»„t...n> I rl g„ 
... • .. .. . , • get into pur \ ou fig p op lemour schools *4
r“W*r “*“• 1 ‘mv «nd-pilim are an m- tho paPt»t prim-.plr- that they will hold; bm 
epoattuii Living they acted, dead they when we as 8 S.. uHirers and teachers 
speak. The solemnities of eternity gather tog-iher in Cor vent: oft <0 interchange, rv.

lierinias aril « pinions as to the best way to 
conduct a S |i""l whv iv t get what we 1 an 
from workers ,ff other dcnoni rations while 

give to them of oiir strength and talent: 
We need <acr lice m»neof

Мді\е»\ StfVAHK, N. S. At the unnm
mous «all oJ the 1‘pjyr Wilmot Варим 
church we .ire tierr and settleil down I"

ШЖЖММaround us-as we pursue our daily rounds.
With three preaching stations over the.North 
Mountain and two in thc-Valey we shall 
find our tube fully occupied. Already we 
have received a warm welcome Congrega
tions in ab the places where we have pleach
ed, manifest an interest in the truth pro
claimed. The gospel is s1 ill the power of . ...... , „
C.o<t unto salvation." Its effects, will be «ko an.l Supn amento^sson»...
seen .,11 over this held. In taking no the' has;a he, гиап ... the he'd. aiKl a Lechers 
work we need the prayers of «oils peuple. . тт%Г.' ,'r
We trust the tide iswilh iis we t-cmldlake hoi,I ,,f Ihisaml make it .sup

own I cannot see what we would need nmr •

В
Baptist Periodicals

SIZE INCREASED 
PRICES REDUCED

r print lplf s by so 
S nool Associa ■

У
doing 'I he N S. Sunday 
tion is doing g<« d хмнк It has hindquart
ers in ''a' ax, pit hi is lies the vS S. Wvrkt-r, "

If
The quartesties are greatly improved and enlarged. The 
Senior is 48 pages, and finely illustrated. The Advanced Is 

also enlarged and illustrated. Important changes have been made 
in the Teacher and Superintendent The prices of some of the 
Illustrated papers are reduced and their contents and appearance 
greatly bettered.
Story Quarterly, for

E. H. Bowk
Yours in the work.

FAtRviLLB.-r-The Faifville Baptist Sunday 
School held their annual Christmas Tree 
entertainment on Tuesday ejyening. Dec 
JJnd. The large vestry" was filled with the

J. C

Note especially OUR NEW PERIODICAL, Our 
beginners. Send for samples.P. E. Island Quarterly Conference

The" forty-fourth session of the Г l- l- ohildren. their parents and friends. The 
programme consisted of music, vocal and Quarterly C onfcrence of Bapt •>: churches

was held with the Baptist church it Out

LESSON LEAFLETS

l cent
per (Opr I

. pet ftІЛГІІГ I

MONTHLIES
S5?

p(f ropy ‘ pa rrtm
Baptist Snpertn 
Baptist Teacher

tendentinstumentaL recitations, motion songs, and 
the’presentation of boxes of candy to the lown 0,1 ,!,<i 14,1,1 R<" I V Spnrr

:n the chair.

each

stuC’l irs, both of the main school and thé 
"branch " school at Pleasant I’onit. ITte I lie first ses«-i.4i opened ut 7 p m Rev \ I 
b **es had on them xvoodcuts of the church * Bioxvne pleached a 'earnest and thought

ful sermon from Heb. ir " I lie Author 
Ibex I Webb

Btbltcal Stndtes. f.>r older X. l-otarx. 7 cents 
•sch pc i/HJrtf’ ' 25 cents each pc reo' 1

QUARTERLIES

24 cent»
-

Bible lesson Ptctnres 75 cents

Picture Lessons

HOME DEPARTMENT SUP
PLIES OF ALL KINDS 

Senior H. D. Quarterly « cents 
Advanced H I. " 2 “

pc .-opr f p*r qintltr I

44 ••
1 "

hitermedistf 

Our Story Quarterly

Set
Ad

aifil p»stnr. The literary and musical parts 
«Л the programme# were* under the direction an'* * is her of ииг I .nth

conducted an evangelisti< ITof. Misse- Rena and Per Icy Baker, who eer- 
t.emiy deserve credit for the stitTess of their ' I he second session opened with a pin y 1 
efforts in this direction. At the close of the 
programme the pastor was called to the I hen ful ’owed the reports from tin « hun he>

which were of .1

pit eOpr 1 fc Ifllirtc1 1

tod by brother N .1 Mt I >.>n,i Id ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
SO cents
5 '•
1* "

.11 mof*. 10 cents pif У*** t

Tonng People (weekly)
Boys end Girls <weekl> )
Our Little Ones (weeklv 1 
Tonng- Reaper Hem 
Young Reaper

Good Work (monthly)

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

rV en<"uvaging nature-,
expression "f the kindly feelmgx en- Rev I \V. (iardiner reported five baptized 

tenant'd toward, him by th-membr-s „[ lus and , Ci,un-H «difnV wliid, 
thick. Miss Sadie Dykeinan wa< then called 
to the platform and vrrsented with a Ireau- 
tifo.1 and expensive fur mull, as an expression ^ ^ ^l’urr' rep.>rted nine h iptizcd^and nine 
of appreciation of her services as organist of others to follow

platfoun and presented with a purse of gold,
t-monthlv >

і month Ill jA.tvr prtce t .if ( лІІ for . In А і iff Pvt Of 
15 Cents per jww ' In cluhv of

iledi
Revdated on Ікч t»th, aim. st free,oftlebt

1 !
’he church. The singing of the national ported two baptized and a new church 

^anthem brought this very int*icsting enter- r-'iftc" I he brethren •! tly Georgetown 
tafnment to a close We wish to express church have str tig faith tlv y have shown 

-our thanks, first to God, and then to our themselves to be large'hearted* and courage- 
dear people, tor these frequent exhibitions of oris. Rev R White,jh« popu’ar pastor 
iheir kindness and love. of the Charlottetown" Baptist - church,

bairviile. Dec. -4- Л T: Dyksman. preached tire dedication sermon.
The Third session

Davidson re-

wns upenetl with a 
servu e led by Rev. J XV Gardiner 

I Liiiklettei, l.k , was invited to a 
seat He wav also recommended to tlie 

Hew Appointment at Acadia Seminary Baptist churches of the Island ax a licensed
Baptist pleat her Rev (і IV .Raymond, S 

the Seminary is able to announce that it S Field iy-cretaiy

Ито V

gave a very interesting 
• i< singularly fortunate in securing the scr- and instructive address on. “The Relati.-n 

lice .,f Mis, Nancy Elizabetk I’rn-r to till Uaptist Sumlay s. Imok to the Inter 
the new tMsitnon „I Ast»H»t,. Teacher », " л ^fourth -^.n »!,"* w 

1'iano and X i>icc, a position matle made platform addresses 
necessary by the prospectively large increase 
in.the number of students expecting to en v'8n 
1er'for the Winter and Spring terms. Miss Çty' Vvinipbim''V!'''
ріпі has had exnellent advantages m Music, RevH W Viamlalt made an . .irm-M an 
tiavnig doneiiHisl sahsfncton work unde, peal lor the North West, ( ,r w.l.M ,ц,„ a„,| 
such teaelieis a- Dumtt amt I iehling of the Mnrillme Prm in№
Vhiregci and Masny and Rntoli ol Host on fi,,, д « Sterns gatx 
Insadditim, to I,>r extensive nai,ling slie has "Ilenominational I man,, Гке ,M,rs- 
hed «Wily n-iiryears expen-nre traehing .-„ntainecl „„„e valuatilr ..ml t„ ..- 
meetln. Wlth.gratityingxo.ie, She tome, .geskon, 'll,,. , h. , ,„.,„glv
to the Seminary with леї V Strong, om,„end mg-d t„ a,|„r,, ,|„ „„.ntlilx mveloi» ol
atnu, as to ft,, excellent x of lie, «'„,1 Iter leelmn ........ ,.,„onal w„tk
large a^uamtanee xvill, ttobut methods u I l,e xubjerl „.„.„W, ,l„. .......... R„ I
learning, her pleasing manner and personal t.lark. Rev. I-. It Davids™, and othtis 
apnea.aniv. liet art,.lie gifls. make her a Conference adjourned.to me,, with the 
valuable addition to the already strong De- Springfield ehurel, in March ,904 
pertinent of Music. H. T. De Wolfs. Josiah Wb»

gdw devoted to 
<si«>nury work■ hR J Webb sp<i 

Missions, t.ik
»k«t in tlir interest <lf fur
ling the Words of the I ord s 

Hallowed 
as a foundation

.111 iiddirX1

»e, Ssc'y

—
.

—

-
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OgiIvie s Royal 
Household Flour

is made in such a wav that housekeepers can 

make pastry with it as well as bread, and the 

quality of both will be much better than from 

any other flou

%ning just like 

it has ever been 

made in Canada

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,!
•OVERCOATS GREATLY REDUCED

Now that the holiday rush Is over, attention will їм* given to special sales 
and other departures attendant ujrnn stock-taking. The first of these sales is

A Four-Price Disposal of all Overcoats!.
•$“<*>. ви00, # to. $12 50are the prices, ami tlie cloth» are {Beavers, Meltons, 

Vicunas and Cheviots This "seasons" stock, well made and fashionable. 

Latest cuts ami liest finish. Sale ends Ian. 11)114

MODERN BOOKCASES FOR EVERYBODY.

The X 1-і moii GLOBE-WER

NICKE Bookcases are suited to 
the pur-e p issi hi titles of all lovers 

: of books You can buy «me ve 
j tion 01 .« bu ml red, anti thus px- 
! paml or «h créa re your hbrary 
1 Space prevents a detailed <l<s 

t ription, but call and ію|м і 
these thoroughly, up to dah ,mi 
not expensive storehouses for \"ui 
reading ntafter і

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
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DEATHS. Upon her marriage thirty-three"'years agq. I 
‘■he made her In mr in Chester, v here ever 
since she has faithfully performed the duties 
of a wife and mother and many other duties 
incident to Christian womanhood. Sister
Smith was of So teh-Irish tier ent and possess- j4 i*. 1 , | ,( J \X/ S 
ed*many of the best traits of t*’at courageous 
warmhearted people. She hated shams, 
loved smi ent у She was simple in her tastes 
and habits of life, firm and courageous in her 
convictions of truth and duty. Her last ill
ness, which was very long and painful, was 
borne with Christ in fortitude. Her death 
wae triumphant The door of our -istrt's

Save your Horse
c

: Unpleasant F
Woo Dr-Suddenly on Dec. 17th Irvine Wood 

£ of l inden passed away leaving a wife and 
four children.

Allen*—At Stellar ton, I>ct .чиї, Charles 
Allen aged 90years He was a native of

* R'ver John where his remains were interred.
* Cook—At Coldstream, Car. Co., IVc. tb,
' Harry aged 3 years and q m< s son < f Per ley
< and Jennie Cook. Tl e little one passed awax
< . from falling in a vessel of boiling water The
* parents and family feel the stroke v ery heavy 
t under such circumstances but God is abb- to 
«* comfort.

BY USING
<
1

Boils. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

LEEMING’S
ESSENCE.

Spavins, Ringbones,
Curbs. Splints, Sprains,

Bruises, Slips. Swellings
and Stifi Joints on Horses. 

Rt cornu trr.ded by pi< nuctni Huietmen 
tbr# ughout the-country.

home i p nedwide to the minister of the 
gosp.-l of Je*us Christ, and is long as strength 
lasted, she loved to g#trv for them. N« t a 
few who read this tv te will mall pleasant 
hours spent there Sislet Smith is survived 

.by her husband, one son, and two daughters 
who have the sympathy of manv friends in 
this great sorrow

I'l l sjbfh -On Dec 13th. in the fifty seventh 
year of his nge Ameslry Pulsifer passed fro.u

< this 1 fe into the health of that beyond After 
* many years of tnvaiid'sm and months of
< most intense suffering his labor is ended and 
4 he goes to his reward Our brother was a
< member of the Baptist churc h here nd ac*
« cepted wi»h r
J upon him. I
v one daughter

Weaver's ;

Syrup rim K FI I-TV СЕКТИ.

T.
ratienefi the aflliction tha» came 
le leaves a wife, two sons andстен them pmmnuontly 

by purifying the
st. John. n. b.,AcKnouledgement

On Dec 17 th, Bro Miles Wort man called 
at the par (mage and on behalf of our people 
0» this field presi nted us with a very hand* 
s<mie and valuable coon coat We take 
this (Tpportunitv of expressing our gratitud • 
to the kind friends for tliei* Ih--ug'Twines*, 
ns well as g-m-iositv. ,m.l wish furt'er to 
assure them that their git will not only 
warm the body but will have the same «fit vt 
upon the heart. May the I urd lichlv icyvaid

Salisbury, N В , De- іміі

4 '

« J vmi 1 sos On Ntix 38th al-Olympia, Wash 
1 iflgton U.S Melissa I) 1 kenaon w ife of David 

Jam і Ison aged 3b years I he remains were km! 
away on Dec Sth near her ch>IdG>od home at 

j Canterbury I ne v rv n ■ 1 were conducted by 
Rev. Jos. X Cahill amt the large gathering 

t expressed the loving esteem in which she was 
J held. I he end came suddenly but she was 
4, t aim and peaceful, and she still lives in the 

*> fragrant influence left Iwhind.

0. J Mcully, N. D., N. R.S Lon ton.
Practise limited to

і ye. !•:/k nom: and throat.
іffiicr (>f late Di. .1. H. Mur 1 iso і.

1О3 Germain Ht

Blood.
>

Davie A. LawroncoCo., Ltd., *
• MtlStlilAL

International R a ilwa y.
КІі/аІн-ІІі I refry. agetl seyenlv 

t vvt і ytars^aftei a short illness, tli^riul the, 
home of her son, Captain Benj.mitn Trefty 
m H.intsport, Dev iqth Неї was a devout 

• ( >n Doc. .’3rd, at Rod Christian Ttfe and though in delicate health.
ney.Cum. Co., \ S , by їх їх II G l-'.stabn ч*к. foi some tune, suffered but a few UeÿS at the
I letter t I aylot ol Springhill to Miss Bell 11er- last. \ devolçd daughter-in la vv^, ministered
tett of Rodney to her needs, her son Benjamin beingtm hi<

CASU4II.U. OII.IK. lu AmhcM. N. S.. New y.fk l., Cub« Sli. leaves
l*v..4. !»•>>.• ................. І .. ........  \\. Il"" k-»«•«". 1-м I.» who have the
VAinpbvUal ........ ,»-.S s h,S.,ral, Otlri. ,, V'T,'1 "I »hi. h she w.,s а
of llarrow,hel,l. V s. la,lMul nwmb"'.

KORII Y Hun
MARRIAGES. NEW YEAR

T.vyi.or-IIemrk
w.II sell round trip tickets, .

I OC.Xl. ISSI'F. -

First Class One-Way Fare
good g ling December зз to Jan. 1, inclusive, 
returning until Jan 4 1904 
THUQIT.H ISSUE-

First Class One-Way Through Fare 
ÿood going Dec. 31, Jan. і, returning uotii 
fan. 4. 1004 V irst Class One-Way Fare to 
Vlontreal added to First-Class One-Way 
Fare and One Tljird from Montreal, gtxxi 
doing Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1, returning unti 
Jan. 5. ИЮ4

AH fart’s to end in o or 5.

Personal.
Rev. F. Il 11 owe las It tired 

work in connection with the pas 
(be Upper Wtlmot church with cm ouragmg 
prosper ts Ml HV " W .lllllros IS l.OW
Melvtrn St ці an Annapolis C- - . \ S

upvm his 
lorate of

І'лик і- к At Morristown. Av lesford, N. s 
Nov, loth I vtlia Parker, wife of V-e late 

Parker, after a short illness pas--

Mo Pill' uses-Лі.і.лик. In Amherst, N x 
Dec. 33. by K'ev. Welcome 1. Bate^, 
Robert McPherson and I aura Allabv, both 
of Amherst.

We 1 egret to lea in that Rev Dr.'Welton, 
«if McMaster University is in }юог health. 
Our information is to the t f 1-1 t that Dr. 

improv ing, 
fr iends In 1

Church M
ed peacefully away, at the advanced age ol 
vghty four years. T he deceased was the 

Jones-Pas st ins.-- 1» Amherst, N S, 1 >v. daughter of James l’«*rter of Bill town, X S 
3, by Rev. Welcome F. Bates, Charles XX 

I Jones, and Winifred Parsons, both of Am- er in the

XVeltoll is now 
with his m.mv 
shall hoiie to heat of his complete restoration

and in common
these provinces we

XX lien nine years of age she I ecame a behev 
go-pel of Jesus Christ and united 
Bill'ovv

1
Rev W. I. Blakeuev writes us from Mal

den, Ma<s , tliat he is slowly improving in 
health an ! hopes to be able t-> 
to St. J"hn in the spring. XX •• are pl-.iscd to 
hear of Bro. Blakeuev - improvement and 
trust that bis hopes may bo realized.

Rev C. H M irtell has re- civet! a call to 
the First Church. Yarmouth, which it is ex
pected he will a'tcept. if he lias not already 
done so. Bro Martel! will bring to the ser- 
vice of this historic church not only- a 
larger measure of ability but also the npened 
exp- ' :ence gained by. many у eats t>f good 
set iiv 111 the ministry.

SHaclthous •, p. \ ,
Taliernacle В

\v uh the 11 В ’ptist church.
, for several xeais-an inv alid and could not

Wood-F н h t 3. at°prmg mcvt with C, -d's p ople m the house of the
mil. N. S., by Key. H. C i Fstabrook, < icorg. the I ord she found jov in the reading of Ins 
A. \\ood and Olive Ci I rquiguot, both of word. Nine children, thirty-seven grand- 
Springnill, N S. children aind twenty-two great grand* hiIdien

survive her. Tie funeral’servit t- was conduct-

I hough
come d..wn

NOTICE OF SALE.
П'О the Fx-fMitrre edmlote'.re'on and 

I ► в»Iiinn 01 K'lward v vue nnd Janies A. 
H Mott respect ve.y ana all other, whom 

It shall or may concern.

Cock-Smith—At the home of the groom,
І)л\ з 1st, by Rev XX II -Jenkins. Edmund X «'<• by the pastor Rev, A. S 1 ewis. 
Cock of Brookside, Col. Co , to Mrs. Alice c 
Smith of West Chester, Cuttib. Co.

Hot mes After sixty yea s of Christian life.; 
and eighty-two on lus 1 arthly pilgrimage. 
C. apt XX hitman Holmes entered into rest 

or some 
failing h ahh ami 

knew the end was near, and that his final 
t all might lie very sudden. Everything of 
an earthly, 11afure was set in order, and h.n 
mg long ago laid hold u|xm the bles>ed hope.

NOTH 'K 1* her*by liven that under end 
by > irtuc of a i" wer ol sale contained In a 
>’ r.laln Intlemurt- ot г>.ом|{*ве btaitng date 
he 1 wen leth day ni ’one in 'he year ol 

Lord one thousand el*hl hundrtd and eev- 
-nty li'i e.snd nmdf hr w en the «aid Kd- 
w«rd WlUU<»i 'hei ||y o| John In the
Pro it ce o' N w Hruiinw ck and l‘ luinlon 
01 rauatla. Ne» • ртг*"-'І’* bM her, and -*.rah 
IV" wile, wi d thf •» d J-me- A Mott m me 
.-.m ■ p kca, Newspape f’ublhber an МаНц 
K hie wtle ol ihe one part, «ml Kobe 1 Nor- 
i* Merritt ol Morru'own. I*» fh- ■ ate of 

N *w Jersey tn lb- ITnl ed s a tu of America.
lerk 1 • *'oly urd r*. Thome* Gray Mer. Щ 

t>I the ''tty «»f H4 til lo naio ee la, Натіяіег 
ti Law, and Iiav d F esooti Merrl't 01 F ж row 
Ha • or in Ilia l*r vli ca «*1 Ontario ly ihe Uo- 

lnl« n almeea'd, ( l-rk In »'olv urdera, 
Btr-cutore and Truatee- of a. d ’under the last 
will an IT b'ament ol Toomo Merritt late 
n| ihfr said I'llv o| ЧчІ'Ч ohn KeyчIr* de
feated #■ «he other pari ai d rrgte'errd In fha 
"flic" ol th* Re* 1-1 rar o( e»de in anti or the 

iljf »Qd uoumy Ol H*t t Jona n 11 1 k T . 
•h li r 7. I r vord p*<ee UU, 182 1Ю, isi, 

11 ’ll ■ t en l> th day 01 Jnn-A lx 
111. I- r ihe pu* t<an ol ■ «tia'ytog 

r d thin by, deiau't having 
tiaparnoni herroi. he sold at 
"" at urd у і h * -e« on-* day 

I I he h ur Of lit., : ffc 
to Chnhh-’ era a* va le J 

H ret,t 1 h «a d (’• y of

McKenna Morrison At Springhill. N S 
l)ëc. 8th, i)v 1’aslni H. '. І Яаїт.чк. William N"' |u, at Ills home in II anlsl««t. I 
McKenna of Sytlm-v,
Morrison of Springhill, N S

months hv had been inC IV...tld Mis* Alice M
vvli і begins 

iptist Church 
the first Sunday in flu* X w XV.tr, swresslul- 
Iv passed the final oral examination for the 
degree of Bachelor of Div initv at the Гпі 
vt rally of ('ll і ago oi> the 33ml "f Dec 
Although Mr Stack

R- v i* J.: 
his vvotk at tCook-Cameron In Amherst, X S . I 'vt. 

24, by Rev. VXe come E Bates, G< * ge XV 
Cook of Shed lac, X. B.,anu X'ivlctt.i Ca • cron 
of Dorchester, N. B.

s ready when, without a niomt ills 
wanting. In- heard the Mttstei s von r I lie 

At the p.usoii.ig' , Ho name pf Holmes is inseperablv omitt-cted 
with, the hist

Rl riEOGK-CiRI \
Hebert, D. c. ззіііі, by Dastoi, J M I'.ukt.
John Joshua Rutledge of Spun lull, X S 
and Mrs. Jei nie Grey, Joggm- Mmes X <

Rapusk Webber —At thepwrsonagi ( lits 
tet, D14 8. by Castor Rii|K*rt Osgood Morsr 
David XVillmiii R a fuse of Chester Giant, ami preitdvti him f< 
Sarah Eliza Wvbliei of Wriulsoi Roatl. X S l,M 1 * * • >

house has two majors of 
inquired foi 

gh standing 
ut*e. hv a <|4N'i,i1

■ f tins cliuich, and Capt. 
(aitIdu ness in long m r t it 1 

an 1 sample and inspiration ’to ilu*sv wjiote- 
I lu it survive him time d aughters 

and one - n his companion m life having 
>« aïs agi- to that bettei

work to complete out of the 
that degree, m v n*vv of the 

lied during his
the la- t lt\ it was -decided lo

y. Hvh

loin his final examination bel ic leaving 
<1 John, the two tnaj чч .-f vv 
COUip'ett tl by « 4 0 
g ran ted witlmyt
oblige-1 to gti 1-а- k t-< the utiiversitt

Kfor

I. will hr

At the jjaisouage. St l-viivu- Flit news of tb- ihath uf (apt 
-rd, by Rev M I l let I letV I I licit, vvhu lii4vurinfon.Dtt . 1 • k 

S. Kinney ПНІ A.Idle x Kinney O'.vel ev iv wht ІЄ With g- iaiiuov.il- vv
Btii 11 tin- s,m ol XI vaii-'t r цті Maig.itel 

, , . x , I «H hai t, he rnisMtl a vv a > 111 theIII lvid|!t vittei X s . ..i t, . . , , , , , , -f ag uT t lie І Піп V 1-М' 1 inIVc. 23, by Rev, C has R I n етап r iVoige ,, .
Enos Corkum of New Cumbe. J.utd, І.лий ( - - 1 1.. t. 11 1, 1 « , . Ill '* I'll ! 11 • -ll 1 II. 11 * tv 11 ,N S., and Lottie llublev -I ( umiiei• • v, n . .... . x. 1'1'MI'K aWav -- [to: і lus SU 111
1 Ull Co. N 8 , , і , ill,.І-- і 1 -I v. alw.its l.tave and hojklul ill ll. 

I.tt t of vlist tiuiagt i-it i-i (hoy those vvli- 
і 23, at*the home of the brûle s pareil?-, lo wen- pt rn iled to si t him b- in trim to ITim 

Rev. J. H Balcom, Robert 1-й rest ( --imelf kilov v\1 a! lie I III" -i - if |i.vn ami viil"ivt tl 
of Bridgetown 1 « Flora Blanche Fi.-.sei t 
Vrincedale, A-map- -I

Mit DERR! CaMI’HEI 
ClenientsvaJe, tin I '< 
t'almin, Kenneth 
Ella Campbell of Ihe-.oiie | lave.

KlNNkY-KlNM Y 
( icorge, X B . I >• - 
cher, Albert 
Ixith of Back Bax

N"
•5Л oui 188 01 

ls7<t Pure w 
to- топе 

tiwu m»«i 
! nabl'o *uct «m 

•il prit A I*.. 
I the 
a0 I»

•* nThe"■ hye.ii ol 
e III I luutsp-art 

pe< ulini and try nig na t 
e hollo Xuv

Corkum-Нині r v An AcKnowledgement.
Xu (’linstimis token of, re nembi.T

ap|ut « i.Uivn than a g ft i»f b »»k 
h-ieby to expo - my he u tfrlt than! s for 
-itch remembrance from very kind fie nds 
in Middleton My libr.uy will In u- efi»rth 
be tit he! 1-х the addition of ten гощйі'8,ої 
Dr Alt \ Mi l ,m n s works. 1 read no 
author xx i'll gieater satisfaction X-- writer 
is to me more inspin ig II G Ç01 1 ; 1 is 
Middleton. X S. 1 >t-« .I- ..4

rtno** W llltm 
H»lut Joh In І» <1 Cl ; H -I I ou Iv ’• I that 
*■<! r tn lo| n-. ce ». d рч cel* Ol 1*1 d -Пише 
"in Q іееп'* Ward ‘n v • Vllv m bent 'tdin 

ling i tw v l el nirv e or It e* Oil I he Kilt- 
Me nr 1 aalt-ri ury ntrem hi d exlev.dlng

• Кеш у »rdlx p*re<erv ug I he **nie id h of
• Uilriy leet. eixty-two ee roorv or lee* ant 
•'ll h n'eoh letid ■ word lormt rlv by J< in |„
• «seen fronttn* ou (1 1 m* n *1re ‘i *i ti b and- 

ed «• uthwsrdtv by I»- d« - wi ed hv hv let#
’ НЄ "У He ti'**' »• d imrir werd’v bv It d 

1 owneti by th» *ie WVIliun.Tyl g Peivr-be- 
"ІЩ the lot «» i*i\d »"d nr mUe- beret l 
‘-'Onveved to « hv »*nt K I war 1 Willie 1 

“.Jsrvee A H Mot t y tint Kt« Fvuel x by ln-
• dentuf' bearing dale the 1 we f b ay ol **ep 
lemher 11 ib“ інчіїоиг I/inl one h mund

“rigli’ torn r»rt end *rveu y -'x. » d wheieoe
• ih* buLdmg known ■■ h- "Mt-rolog ,Stwi" 
•‘Olfloi n -w ttand-" together w 1 h n« Luild-

u* md 1n»pr<ivem*uis prlxILg** end *p- 
purtanew to ihe eeld 'and* belonging or In 
ary way an ! ertaln ng 

L>tied ■ he twenty first day ol December 
A. 1) . 1901.

'V.SUIC, 1* iece-Vfvl With ful fir
I wish

Conn ви. luvsbn Vt iWedai.
■ K

І їх 1 v li'Viiht lo lit'ii •fitig to M-.I у I «lung
mar.lvHid «is 

t- i: ",nith 1 ■ t \- s-c - lu> 1.’-' 'і>ps Ьеітг to 
I ‘ ^ j |*"| l*« , w І- і e - -I fr -rn- ! - will три ra

xx tn ,1 in- h-s. Bapliz' - I in X'rxv (Means 
le tn t хіте a 11 em lu-r <•! tin I liintS|>oi t Bap 
t|-t I 'lurch sixteen 
of III- useful life <
Whit h had alums I,is It-val and unstinte#l 

I It xx I be mis-e-l from the r.mk- 
in extix -pi ici e xv It re In- strong, 

H-s w ulvw ami foui

I r |>t'il ^ll- l‘« - I V t - 'I .lois Co

At the
by the 

cm of X i< loi v, t -
і .'4. 
Mil hr

’ll y .11 ago. aii-1 to ' he end 
ei denied hi'»-«4*if toCard (Irax es: Dei’ .4th at tl - •. -1

deuce of Mr. IN lex ('.ml. ( 1 Brien St . Wind 
s >r, N. S.. by pastor W I l',n Gu Walter 1 
Card of Windsor, X S., and Ixlunfa I Graves heie.
of Chester, X. S

Subscribers will please ex
amine l-bels on paper showini- 
date to which subscription is 
paid and if in arr. ars, i lease re
member that we are in need of 
the money. If any error, do 
not fail to advice office at once.

M-l V I, .

earnest tile was known
■hi!dr*’tt чігх ivc him »I-owthbr-Roherison: —At the residence ‘ 

of the bride’s parents, Dei 34th by Rev. V. Smith Eleanor Caldwell, wife of D a 
1). Davidson, T homas XX'. I nw tin t, of thf • C as A Smith died at her late home in Ches- 

ft rm of l.owther and Mi'lisle, and Clara I . 1er nip Saturday Dec
over Sister Smith xvns the

William Caldwell, Esq., of Windsor. X S

T G '"«ВГТ, 
V. V. МЖК ІГТ. 

Ing 1 X' u'o^a •• A 
he w I ol Thomas

nM.\ K \ A Va*
boitcilira lor mbr

M?nlU*19, agetl fifty-eight ye. 1 is. 
daughtet of uf the lateeldest daughter of John Robertson, of 1 

Montague, I*. E. I.

{
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Our New Term Begins
Monday, January 4th.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.14 8*8

DON'T DE DISCOURAGED. hard conflicts with the power of darkne* s ;
He who possesses but little strength, and and, therefore, if our religion be of such a

pliable or elastic form, as to have cost us 
neither pains to acquire, nor self-de

vice, it a greater man in yvd s sight, and a njaj to preserve; nor efforts to advance, nor 
more profitable servant, than one, richly en- struggle to maintain holy and undefiled, we 
do wed with Divine gifts, who undertakes may be assured our place among the 
.0 uub fur God, bu. who, it may b= ?,‘her™" fad wdibc with that prodig-

, mus multitude who were pure in their own
stands hv -and sneers at what he calls the p(fes flnd vet were not washed from their
puny efforts of others less richly gifted than filthiness —Kev. Dr. Moore
be We cannot all attain to the greatness of 
mighty accomplishment, but we can all at 
tain to the greater greatness of being 
faithful,

IІУ.
* *«

".Va
who uses that little effectively in Clod's ser- •!

Ü
m

i-i The year row closing has been our Re
cord Year. For this we thank our patrons, 
and will strive earnestly to deserve that 
1904 will be even more successful.

We hold the right for exclusive use in 
New Brunswick of the latest, and only up 
to-date Actual Business Practice.

Send for Catalogue.

* • , 
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Щ,To-night, my soul, be still and sleep; 
The storms are raging on God s deep — 
God’s deep, not thine; be still gnd^leep

S. Kerr & So ■
Oddfellows’ HillІ1КТШ КТ0 PERSONA!. DUTY

I’here is a general disposition to measure lo-mght, my soul, be still and sleep;
God’s hands shall still the tempest s weep — 
God’s hands, not thine; be still and sleep.ourselves by others. So far as duty is con- 

1 vitied, nothing cquld be' more dangerous.
We lack the data for an absolute correct To-night, my soul, be still and sleep 
«tirait, of oll*T« lVratfyie we may corr**- love it strong while night hours vreep

J God s love, not thine; be still and sleep;

Your Wife
Г.'ЇЛіу.^.'їіИі »V,m-

lame, but she wfll understand th»t you have 
a good I eai 11 you abonlu shuflle off this 
mortal coll and leave her policies mr a tew 
ihoueaud do laia to

Brim-lull of K»ltb aid Energy.ly judge But w hat others do or neglect to 
do 41 least a 1 tilt from relations to us. To night, my soul, be sti'l and sleep;
„lily doe. nonfcimnme or modify our OeOWin will eomfotuhm* who ««,.
. .... . . . God s heaven, and thine; hr still and sleepduly Whut isdde from фе ? What ought ______________ 1

Life is worth living when one can 
awake after a good night’s sleep— 
ready for anything the day may bring. 
Eye clear ; tongue clean ; liver active j 
stomach right ;.lnvnl steady and every 
nerve vibrating with that splendid 
sense of lhe power of perfect health. 
Too few enjoy this enviable morning 
av\ .tkening, but

I

Пнаг are Hie »iUl and pertinent BKING WHERE WE^Ol'CHT TO BE 
questions for each individual We ought to be where we ought to be 

There is no place for us like oux place. 
But just where our place is God 
knows better than we know. Hence it is 
all important for us to have ,God's di
rection 8*s to our path of duty, and as to 
our station in life. God is ready to shew us 
by his Spirit, by his word, and by his prov
idences, just where we ought to be. and*jual 
what we ought to do. It is for us to listen 

Tht Crusaders of old, we are told, used to God’s influences, and then to bv and to do

•ATry to make others lletter,
Try to make others glad, **
The world has so much of sorrow - j 
So much that is hard and bad.
Love yourself last, niv brother,
Be gentle,Vand kind, and true 
True to yo£
As God îsyrt

OF CANADAAbbeys
Effervescent

Salt
F.. F. BUR EH AM, Manager for Nova Sevtia. 

Halifax, N. S.
rself and others,
ue to you Canadian

Baptist
Hymnals.

BEARING CROSSES

4to beat a painted cross upon their shoulders; accordingly. Guided bv him, we can say in 
it IS to be feared that many among us take up confidence a-t all times, “I know «hat I am

where God wants me to be, and therefore I 
know that I am in my place for now, how
ever strange it seems for me to be just 1 ere." 
— S. S. Times.

cun always be depended upo 
restore the system to its natural 

keep you in gt 
gentle laxative

кні soundda ion and 
health. A 
naluie to r 
impuritici, stimulates the liver and 
tones up the digestive organs.

At alt Orunrlet* 15c. and Але.

crosses which sit just as lightly, things of 
ornament, passports to respectability, cheap 
exchange for n struggle we never made, and 
a crown we never strove for

.........e it helps
the system of poisonous

But let us BOTH 1*1,E VSED.
not deceive ourselves None ever yet anter- 
tried the kingdom of heaven without tribu
lation n“t, jieiliMps the tribSlation of fire, 
croes IN rebuke or blasphemy, but the tribu 
lalion of a bowed spirit and .< humble heart 
of the flesh i.tui died to the spirit and of

A commercial traveler who (occupied the 
same car with a clergyman asked him if he 
had ever heard that in Pans as often as a We can supply these in five 

different bindings. Send for 
price list.

Fir# Insurance. Absolute Security 
Queen Insurance o.

Ins. o. of North America. 
JARVIS A WHITAKER.

( imeral Agents
74 Pnnce William St . St. ! dm.V FV

priest wa> hanged a donkey whs hanged at 
the same time The victim of the ji 
plied m Ins blandest mantlet, Well, 
let ns both l>e glad we are not in Pan»

EOKliET YOU EVER HAD IT
HIS GAIN А. А И . JlirH IV I. A Y.

Mi»* f .akin, <d Starp, told of n little native 
П isftei lie m - onvri trd 

to the t hiiNtirtu belief Ми mother was *
135 and 1 17 Granville st 

Halifax, N S
a tareh tbe Most Odious of All Diseases h„v wh.. died 

Slumped Onl.loot and math. INDIGESTION
CONQUERED Brg П C
IT auroRae THE атома*« «W■ M■ W* ru HpcWiv АСТЧЖ

t, atarih it the rtn*f foul and offensive di* ІЮДthru and it i* usual in Siam for a l>e 
•axe that afhu I» the tmmiui me Anyone o .«.-d nmtl e i‘t i«ak< the of bidrou with
w,.b .. . ml ,ml.,h..n,„r, ................... .. lh, bill,* I,.., i,„| |„,„
them if he has .1 bad rase .»( < atartb. for hi*

if tolerated at all. Will t* endured хП> h 'IT1 •«.«». thought <»( dying ami the
The foul .uni sickening mother could not Utit contrast hi* expenem e

king and with vtheis When hi> little body wan laid
> .it the none in the lomb amt .In had not shed a teai, a

the mint mission,u x asked d she did not feel hi* 
death "Oh, yes. " *1.1 e said, "but bow can I 

Stuart's V aganh Tablet* am the hope ami weep when I know he is happy .' 
relief of catarrh victim* .ill mei the \v‘Hd 

,Tlwy go direct to the read of the U- - .uw and 
-- thoroughly eradicate it from the human 

system They cleanse and purify the blood 
of -*11 «"aUrrh.il ponton*and under their m 
fluence all impurities are carried off The 
blood becomes pure, the eye brightens, the 
head is cleared, the .breath becomes sweet, 
the lost sense of smell is mstoretl, the dis
charges cease ami the sufferer again feels rheumatic out to chm.li 
Unit i*ta somethin* !.. lixVTo*. lit is neighbor ov«t the w»y thinks that all the 
again a man among men and can meet his 
fellow beings with satisfaction and jfleasure

The following letter from a St. Jouis come every day and read a chapter in the 
lawyer is only one of thousands received Bible These are trifling things you sav 
praising the merits and curative powers of Yes; trifling as a cup of cold water A cup 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets. Read what he of cold wat»r. That means. Quench some- 
ssvs - body's thirst. Satisfy somebody's longing

"1 suffered from catarrh for ,15 years. It Cool some weary brow. Bathe the temples 
would lie worse at certain seasons than of the faint. Refresh somebody wh < is 
others, but never failed to annoy me and weary. That is the greatest thing. Your 
cause me more or less misery during that» hired man nerds a drink* of water and then 
period About a year ago 1 got so bad that he will see to lifting the heavy load.—Ex.
I thought of abandoning my 'practice. I 
was a nuisance to myself and all who came

My condition was very humili- A HOPEFUL PROSPECT,
ating and especially so in the court rotfm. —, c , ...
1 had tried, 1 thought, every |imwn remedy ; lhe St ,oms M,rror hat this story of a
All kinds of balms, ointments, inhalers, beloved president of an eastern college One 
sprays, etc., till I thought I had completed beautiful day the president was strolling
Catandl Tablete by fnei^who'tookUpity ™ -'h hi. wife. * hey were
on me and, as a dmwnmg man will catch at ndmir,ng 1Пе buildings, some of which had 
a straw, 1 got some and began taking them, been erected by some wealthy alumni 
I began to improve from the first day and 1 
kept up the good work you may rest assured.
In six weeks I was fret* from catarrh as the 
day
doubly sure, 1 continued the treatment .for ,et. which announced that the hall ha l ’ 
six weeks longer

“I have had no trace of catarrh in mv 
system since. I am entirely free from the
odious disease and feel like a new man. 1 .looked at the imposing pile 
qrrite thi» letter unsolicited for the benefit <чі asiçh that might have he Id‘some envy, 
of fellow-sufferers and you may give it as ‘Ah,’ he said, "that is Jwliat 1 should like 
widespread publicity as you wiah." to do for my college."

Stuart s Catarrh Tablets are for sale by He cannot understand why his wife 
•U druggist's at 50 cts. a box. should have looked so horrified.—Ex.

Fire Insurance

breath, the v*at<-ry rye*, the

make the unfortunate мі Я 
avoided of human beings

rfli , led (III towellings. Furniture, Stocks end * 
other uuurable property.A Kidney Sufferer

108

Fourteen Years.
W. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. 3 King St. 

House 1060.Office phone 651

TERRIBLE PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK. rrYou t-ead" your religious paper and throw 

it aside An old saint in the lane would 1-е INTERCOLONI
RAILWAYCould not Sit or Stand with Ease.happier a week foi I be gift of the vast off

A dozen ‘carriages were at Uncle 
Tobe’s bidding last election dav, but nobody Consulted Five Different Doctors.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. it, 1903 
■ rains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as 
ollows :

ever thinks of hitching up to take the old 
I hat liedndden Doan’s 

Kidney Pills
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

6—Mixed for Moncton
Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 
Camphellton

4—Express for Point du Chene, . 13.15
26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pictou,

needs to make her happy is t.> have some one
7.00

FINALLY MADE A 
COMPLETE CURE. 8 Express for Sussex 17.10

•34—Express for Quebec and MontrealMr. Jacob Jamieson, Jamieson Bros., 
the well-known Contractors and Builders, 
Welland, Ont., tells ot how he was cured : 
“For fourteen

....................................................18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
9—Fixpiess from Halifax and Sydney 6.30 
7—Express from Sussex .9.00

133-Ex press from Montreal and Quebec 13.50, 
5—Mixed from Moncton 15.30
3—Express from Point du Chene, 16.50 
25- Express from Halifax Pictou and

Campbell ton 1740
i—Express from Halifax 18.40

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday
only) 24.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time 
24.00 p’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER.ager. 
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Telephone 1053.

GEO. CARV11.L, C. T. A.

years 1 was afflicted with 
kidney trouble which increased in severity 
the last five years My most serious attack 
was four years ago, wlifii 1 was completely 
incapacitated. 1 had terrible pains across 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. I 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a 
wreck in health, hav 
lost greatly in flesh, 
from five different doctoi • and also 
numerous other pre
pose I finally began to take Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and before I had taken five

ing no appetite and 
1 had taksn medicine

parafions tv no pur-

Presently they came to a noble half, built
of st.ine, and occupying a nm nindiug te І boxes the trouble left me and I now feel
**»"■<"»*~«a* piaibie і їГнГЛ*;Lh.Toowvr.r.m"r,~

and say it is almost impossible to belie* e 
tbat.-L-have been cured, vet they know it 

' is so. I have passed the meridia 
but I feel that I 
hue of boyhood "

Price 50 cts per box, or 3 for S1.25, all 
dealers or

THB DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO. ONT.

was born, but to make assurance

erected by John C. Blank, as a Memoral to 
his Beloved Wife."

I lie president stood for a moment and 
1 hen he heav-

n of life
have taken on the rosy

FO»Jki.ey.QU<-PYaâai»aiÂ
і

c

4У

■*
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This and That A •el 1 Kg Lively Iwsed Dell FREE»JC

TWO DCKÎS AND SOME GhESE A PARTICULAR DOCTOR
< IA goose is no fool, and still less is a gen- A doctor tells a go d story in connection 

der. He will remember a kindness and revenge witli a lad who was recently in his employ, 
an injury; he is courageous, he has an im- It was part of his duty to answer the surgery 
h esse sense of humor, although it chiefly bell and usher the patients into the consult- 
shows itself, writes a contributor to ‘Our ing room. One

•irlelü»'.'^
beauiilull) Jrewed u p 1 ч| lieimen 
beaut >, nearly

V 1-2 Y Hu 1 LLmorning there presented 
Four-Footed Friends,’ in a rather deplorable himself at the surgery door n young fellow

with whom Buttons vas on ipcak.irg terms. 
‘Halloa, Jackson!" he remarked, what’s the

This lovely гд;>Пе-І Г ічпілі1, -,id
handsomely < 1 es 'it . ii.r ,rry

pic t.'l I. ' ' ' ' Л- Д yvw
•VII sew, sh«‘ !.W, 1 - -ad. T 4y
cheeks, «Іе.-ріПч <■ e* 1.0 U bug 
curly hair (ilaik ‘і M «і if I. i-eatiy ie*tfc 
fancy U, e trimmed dt*' . fai ■ > <he»« 
undetw'ai, with h.-’. «Ь " k gv
elr., complete ■’ .letyltfhiyd esied 
from tie .ni to shoss. 11 rlegait and 
lovely dsilt, «en end pretty .»■ 4 
lose in June,«be sbui' her rynsenj 

lerp ач natural a'baby herself.

6 Iris ! /::;.т~8
dolls l-rfoie any ‘hr! isii! g« >* head 
of you, drop everything else sod 
Write LO ua, v- ire going awa* 
hundreds of lively Игечч.-d. ion ted arï 
sleeping dulls for setting nly 13 p-ick- 
Ages ..f oui FsniOU - MA'Tel * call
ing Blue, the best bluing made, at 
10 Cents a package. DJR t *end 
any money. Order to day, we wiH 
send Hlinng by mail pos рлн!.-м>и sell 
it at 10 cents a package, and with each 
pai Iwge a certifn ate i' given entitling

a valuable »i v. rware
M.irv I Washing 

«ash <Uy help, sel у in 
you can sell the

fondness for practical jokes.
Wc had at the ranch a little dog, Roxy by 

name, veiy round and fat, and unfortunately matter wit h you? 
very near-sighted. He used to he called to 
his supper about tlie time the tieese are called reply 
to theirs. He had to go through the garden 
gate to get his supp r, while the geese take inqu*red_Buttons; cose that’s the fust thing 
theirs outside

latest I n II. h d«1

‘Oh 1 just want to see the doctor.' was the

< Have yer brought yet symptoms with yer?

he'll ask yer about. If yer ain't brought ’em 
Now the goose, a very observant bird, was ye'd better pop back an’ get 'em, he won't be 

mot long in noticing the fact of Roxy's ap- down for another quarter of an hour, an'he's 
pearance simultaneously with his own, and awful pertickler about ’em.’
.at once proceeded to utilize his discovery. He 
arranged his harem in two lines on each side 

• of the gate and lending thereto.
Not dreaming of harm, the trustful Roxy arousing itself to action with regard to 

trotted briskly between the lises, and there the ravages of alcoholism in the country, 
unade his fatal error. The first goose nipped The first step taken is in an 'interpellation' 
him as only a goose can, then the opposite relating to liquor traffic. At the same time 
igoose, a*'d so 011 alternately. The unhappy the National Congress against alcoholism 
•dog ran a regular Indian gauntlet, getting meets in Paris and its session are being held 
finally through the gate and howl ng with during this week. The leading men of France 
anguish. Then the geese gave vent to shrieks a'e behind this congress, and its decisions 
of demoniac laughter, long and loud. The W‘V be fateful for the liquor business. France
joke was too good for words. Three, times “•>«« dr,ven |«™ «J» s/,Uilli"n- , Scicn'' 
did the wretched Roxy tall a victim to the atarrmng decrease
wiles of his enemy, till fma'ly he would stop ,n P0P“la.U00' and lh= гЧиа У alarm'n* "•' 
short, raise one paw, regard his tormentors ™ 1и"^У. due to «h» „me cause,
more in sorrow than in anger, and run around ™rt,‘n P"1* of Normandy the adult pop. 
to the others.de of the garde,, where a (need. "I"'1.0" Cl>ns“™s a 4ua" ol brandy per head 
ly hole in the fence gave him entra,,,*. P“ da*. "h,k ">“"8. "«"f. especally
yRoxy died full of years and experience, and 4M'‘«*-<lnnk,ng ha, assumed frightful pro-
was succeed'd by a little P4g who thought С°и,П'ГУ'Гн "“r,
his Chief duty in life was to rush upon the ,hc? terrors, or lose tself entirely. There- 

y . ,, -A і : fmm medy would be simple were it not for vestedger-se unexpectedly, and dm* ФешUom ^bshness and greed,
pper. He was an immense success 6
late overlook him

remembered a'ternoon he tackled the gander 
and seized him bv the tail.

The gander immediately made for the pond 
half running and half Hying, hut with such 
sp~ed that the astonisnrd pug did not dare arrived at the railway station at Aldershot 
let go. The feathers were strong, and the dressed in mufti and unattended. On the 
•dog performed most of the transit in the air. platform was a smart young private who did 
When the pond was reached, the gamier . . . . ,with undi “hkhed speed rendre,I the middle ",>l know 'urn by s.ght end faded to not,ce 
where the pug got a chance to let go and “im. Come here young man, said Sir Eve- 
struck out for the Shore.

The avenger of blood was 
and before he reach-d land he was the recipi
ent of the most scientific, broadminded and 
colossal thrashing an offending creature
endured A sad little dog reached the *hore Evelyn heard you say that he'd 
where he sat down and lifted up his voice y0ur t,ra(j for you!' 
and wept. He has n«>t thought- it for his 
interest to meddle with the geese since--Ex

ALCOHOLISM IN FRANCE

The French Chamber -s, savs the ‘Christian

q

•ent : tom us
r-r'rv house, you I 

u це,-kAge' in ж iew n 41 rs- when '--Id 
return ling money, $i v\ and we 
will carefulty"park a--' promptly foe- ^ 
— w.-url to і* чіг л hire- nc '>f our

hand «me dolli. Xor* W* 
a range Lo rrepay all 
charges on yt ur dull right to
у ur a dre** ч.і ihat you rut ve 
your lovely doll without "cost, .md 
besides the lovely Urged 'll we 
ali«- send you a brant,ful little
Bl-que B'tbv Doll with lovely 
long l'”'1 **"d jointed h>., y. 
can nut thebaby doll to sleep 

~ the farce Mother l'-ll and have
lOtS 0? fll lemember we «end 

■—■—■—яш^т the two doll« ‘or veiling only the 
It pu kagea, end wv aly. «end another li vely extra 
I resent if you жге quick in replying.

Г
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k'..

DOILY WIDY 
AWAKY LOOK
IN', FOA ITS

MAMMA.

ant every honest girl to write at once, we wil| 
fair and right, and expect the lame from you 

Please understa-" d. ihi* i« no catch word 
scheme to deceive our littk friends, but an honsst 
propcsltlon made in good faith, by a well-kmwa 
reliable business firm to adxertiae our l.usine»* Don’t 

er the Marvel Washing Blue at once and be the first in your locales- to receive these lovely 
Adohkm: MARV L BLUING CO.. Doll 1»ki>t.. 832 lor rate. Ont.

treat you

their SU 
till his One ever-to»be

There are many stories told of Sir Evelyn 
Wood, as of other Generals. One day (ac
cording to the ‘Lady's Magazine) Sir Evelyn

del
pre

Amherst Boot & Shoe Co. Ltdв»
lyn: .Why don't you salute me?’ ‘Because
1 don't know who yon are," replied Tommy.

‘I am Sir Evelyn Wood,’ explained ^іе 
General. ‘Ha! Hal replied Tommy ‘if Sir 

soon punch

ЇЙbehind him,
Amherst,, N. S,й

№й ^ttithorized Capital, 
Paid up Capital, 
Output, 1902,

$500,000.00
$160,000,00
$600,000.00

№
№
№A painter was recently bemoaning the 

delinquencies of a certain artist friend of his. 
.We're a sad lot, I’m a fraid, we artists he 
said in conclusion. You can’t tell me any-

5Ü For thirty eight years AMHERST and SHOESJhavo been SYNONYMOUS. /ГЩ 
Our goods make trade and keep it. •'fe

Headquarter» of " OLD RELIABLE9. "
Six Carloads Rubber Footwear just put in our wareroome at Amherst 

(Д ai‘d Halifax. Write us and let us supply your wants or direct one of our 
vv travellers to call on you. Amherst Boot A Shoe Co. Ltd. Ânh

№PROTECTING MIGRATING BIRDS ;й

№Bird lovers here will be interested to note 
that the birds have a friend ш high places iu 
Egypt. The Minister of the Interior there
has made a Inuxlable endenvo, to limit ,fn.,l dld h= dl)- 'nS-"'d hr, ................... .. .,o turn
to suppress the wholrsalecnplure ami staugh : ngnm.. th, rnt.m fr.l-rnily* Hr ,„a,

ter of singingT)ird<. Henceforward the catch
ing of them with nets is to be permitted only 
at a distance of t,ocx) meters from the sea 
shore. It has been the practice of the bird 
dealers to spread their nets in autumn alone mother suggested to him that it would l>e a 
the shore, as near as possible to the sea, so thing for him to give me a Christmas
15 *° 'fromth1* laid eifliluiud '"witV t'h'r?, P'®'"' sht •“lea, h him W »f

1 he birds will giving, and to turn his little mind from the

thing abtmt artists, remarketl the lady lie was 
with a litlle sadly, q know one." And what

№

3599і$>а:-9і9їМ5дї99і9і9«93599:-9аг93»»а<!Г-
ried me! she said.

AN EFFECTIVE ILLUSTRATION.

When my little boy was a little fellow his

.
Ladies and Girls, 

You Can'Earn This
long flight across the ocean
have a chance, under the new regulations to itjea Qf always getting some'hing in connect 
enjoy their well earned rest after their journey j0n with Christinas, and so he took a very 

Umi' llilp -mall sum and bought me a puctotlmife; 

has also been prohibited under penalty, »s probably paid About ю cents for it. I made 
well as the transport and sale rf the small a considerable fuss over it (and I thought a 
birds locally known as ‘beccafigues.’ glK>d deal nf it; I have it to this dav), and

tlw fuss pleased him very much, and the 
next day he got possession of that knife and 
at dinner he present ad it all over to me again.

Handsome Fur Scarf
In a Few Minutes

SEND your qame and aiMress, an ! we » i"l mail 
you post pa.d Я |rt?jr bi-nullriiltj -celerrd ■*»« - 
lore* НІХТО il,«lies, named "The Angel •. Whisjiei"," 
“The Family Re«.„rd,“sunt “Simply tv> Thy Vros. 1 
Cling," lo 5.11 at X5e. each. V e also gi -c a 5.*. 
ce:tihcate free lo each pH--і.Ачсг. Thr<e рі.Тигел ;.te 
handsomely finished in I'i colors, and could not і e 
bought in any store for less than 5 . each. F.v-ery
one you 1 fi r them to*wi‘il buy one or more. \\ i,cn 
sold send us the money, ami *c «..l send yvu this

HANDSOME FUR SCARF

HER NAME WAS HELEN 
Two voung‘fellows, a bachelor and a mar- He said. "Daddy. I have got a knife for you 

vied man. partners in trade, were the best ^

friends, and their intimacy extended to per- me ^at knife yeste day, and now it is my
He got that through his baby head.

If we
One kn fetonal as well as to business matters

» them the bachelor, asimpie-miiuled fellow Cannot we get it through our heads?
, , . . , і . t,;. 4u,*n.r mean business when we give ourselves towas in the habit of reai mg u P Jesus Christ, then we are given to Him. hnd

extracts from letters ol .hi ardent and -ii e< t- wr |,avP nothing left, to gite 
ionate nature from a lady in the north, who
signed herself ‘Susie I he married mah j was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by MIN-
went aixoad for twelve months and return^ ARD8 UNIMENT. J. M. CAMPBELL. I 
just in time to attend the wedding of h,s . , . .
partner. 1 hardly feel like a stranrer. he Ray of Islands
said in his sweetest tones to the bride In 1 was cured of Facial Neuralgia by MIN-
fact I feel as though I ought to be well ac ARDS LINIMENT. WM DANIEI.S.
quainted with my pat tner s wife since he lias 
often done me the honour to read to me ex
tracts from his dear Sus e’s letters. 1 he faces
of husband and speaker were studies, as the MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
bride drew herself up and emphatically and 
distinctly ; і beg your pardon —ту пата ts

r 40 inches long. 5 inches wi.le, ma<!e fr'm selrcird 
full-furred skins » rh six fine lull btaik tail*, the\ety 
latest style. We know у 11 will 1-е more th.rn plea-ed 1 
with it. Mi*s J. Bockers, Ros'crl-erg, tan., said: ! 
" 1 write to thank you fi-r the handsome (• r si ail. 1 j 
is just Iwaut'.fuL I could n»t buy one like it in < r L 
More for $,t.oo.” The regular pti'-e in elt ^ir ■ 1 ■ < is j
$1 oc, sud they fully equal In appearance": ■ v $ 1 v> j 
Fur Scarf. W ecoufd not think of gi'ing t: v f. 1 .«о I 
Kttle, were it not that we hud a great пйп. ir.adi j 
specially for us during the summer w.hen the 1 "ieri M 
were not busy. 1 adics and girls, take advanug- • -f I 
this chance and write for the pictutes to-day. We 1 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to ■ 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur ■ 
Scarf will eot «istjoe оте ceet- Address THK I
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep. 42 Toronto. |

ISpringhill, N. S.
1 was cured of Chronic Rheumatism by

GEORGE TINGLEY.
AUwt Co. N. B.
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